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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRILL & SON,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT!} THIS WEEK.

Bankrupt notice— Rat Alfred G
Shawl lo*t.

GENERAL INSCRANCE agents,
Bi brill Bank

Bldg.,
WK

S

fU.I KKMK.NT TUB

Foreign Companies.
with

Compatible

Safety.

\

MONEY TO LOAN
-__

in

suit

to

sums

Improved

on

collateral.

real

ealAte

caucus.

S L Lon 1—Carriage repository.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
WIggln A' Moore—A pothecaries.
Hancock hall—Gorton's minstrels.
.1 A Ctiunlngham—Confectioner.
A W Cushman A Pen—Furniture.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
Charles H Lola ml—Fruit and confectionery.
Owen Byrn—Clothing.
BUCKSPOKT:
East Maine Seminary—Fall term.
Poktland:
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Summer things.

ME.

ELL8WORTH,

Most Reliable Home and
Lowest Rates

Republican

Bulger.

and

.———a.

|W>M

CHAIRs!'m|

DINING-ROOM
All

p

purchased outside the
combination, which means about 20 per cent.
saving to our customers. These chairs are

p

well

fc

E

in

i
£

£

chairs were

finished, strong and durable,
price from

2

2

Supt. of Schools W. H. Dresser left today for a business trip on Mt. Desert

Purcliases amounting to *20 will he delivered anywhere in
Hancock Co., and anywhere by rail in Washington Co,

2
2
2

A. W. CUSHHAN & SON,

2
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Osgood

IT’S VERY FASHIONABLE

house

goods, or selling them Isdow cost, but I will sell you tirstclass, up-to-date

vimritn

am ii

hou

ii,

empioyeu hi
tbe bay loft at

ib

Labrador (arm, fell from

Friday, fracturing

the barn

CLOTHING and

three

ribs.

The Ella worth board of education baa
yet elected a principal for tbe high
school.
About forty applications have
been received.
not

FURNISHING GOODS
at a small margin over cost. Ia>ok over goods advertised at a
I think it will pay you.
I
sacrifice, then inspect my goods.
give full value the year 'round.

Uev. G. B. Haley, of 1 tie Second Baptist
of Bangor, will preach at the

church

Baptist

church

in

city

this

next

morning and evening.
The Ellsworth republican

OWEN BYRN.

nominate

candidate

a

Sunday
to

caucus

representative

for

legislature will be held at Haucock
Tuesday evening at 7 30.

to the

hall next

HOT
II" I

you

Monaghan’s hand gave

f,,r some things; but the sooner
Fire Insurance on
see

us

about

on

PHOTOS

TEACHERS

attending

Ruby Gurney, daughter of Mrs. 11.
W. Dunn, of this city, left last Thursday
for Snco, to spend her vacation with her
the Summer School, at j
grandparents, J. F. B. Waterhouse and
| wife, of t tint city.
Minn

Tiu*

j

Friof the morning session,
there
will
be
informal closing
11.20,

*nlj (’OUSTV I\i<,

r
I
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Mowing Machine Oil,
Grindstones and

Fixtures,

SODA,

|

I ROOT BEER,
The Famous S. & H.

g
X

summer

beer, colder than ice.

8

school will close next

At tbe close

Senator

ail flIvors.

Hale

speeches in
campaign.
Sept. 3 and
also

will

will

Oilers,

Cow Comfort Oil—+
We GUARANTEE
it to keep the tlies
away from cattle.

STRATTON 4 WESCOTT,

a

number of

the

presidential

wf I speak

He
in

make

during

Maine

Houlton
4.
He
Brunswick and
at

Presque Isle Sept.
in

speak

Bridgeton.
Over 350

people

went

the excursion

on

Re be kalis Monday by steamer
“Catherine” to Northeast Harbor. They
of

the

5 enjoyed

a

delightful

sail and

a

accompanied them.
Gorton’s minstrels, which

I

|

received fresh every day.

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

8

Ellsworth

before,

have visited

booked to

appear at
Hancock hall on Friday evening, Aug. 3.
This troupe is one of tbe beat of the kind
that ever visited this city, and its reappearance will be bailed with delight by
all who enjoy genuine minstrelsy. The

X

are

Efofccrtisnnmtg.
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SHOULD KNOW.
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.
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FLOWERS
for all occasions can l>e
lm<l at the

ELLSWORTH

democrat wagon, built in New
for the home

•

We carry In stock

i

t

tbe Celebbated

f

This you will SEE when
you examine them, FEEL when
you pay s;;0 to SP) less than you

|

have been

paying

for a poorer

and KXOW when you try

job,
one.

LORDS,

J. A. THOMPSON.

STEAM

LAUjNDRY

AXL) BATH BOOMS.
"NO

PAY, NO

WA8HIN."

All kinds ul laundry worn done at rhorl ounce. Goode called (or and delivered.
if. B. KSTKY A CO..
Elleworth. Me.
Weal End Bridge,

a

TRUSS,
full

line of

(also

We GUARANTEE

WIGGIN

an old, rough, rusty spoon, knife
or fork, we can make them look as bright at*
new, bo that they will wear for years.

DO PLATING OF ALL KINDS—
Silver, (Jold, Nickel, lira**, and guarantee It to
last. Call or address
MOORE BROTHERS,
Me.
West Trenton,
WE

patentsT

E. J. HINT,
25 E. 11. Square,

&

a

|

#

TRUSSES.!

ELASTIC and SPRING

|

FIT.

Specialty.

!

MOORE,

!

a

!

DRUGGISTS

SOUTH STREET.

If you have

50c. TO $5.00.

HOWE

Prescription Work

SILVERWARE REFLATED,

FROM

fz1

the very liest express

trade.

CALL
and you will
ICE

see

that

we

have the finest

CREAM PARLORS

You have

only to try

our

convinced that It is hard

In the
CREAM

to

beat.

city.
to

I

be
am

prepared to furnish Cream for Dances,
Parties, etc., at reasonable rates.

Solicitor.

Bangor, Me.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

LELAND’S,
Subscribe for The American.

at his

ligion

rely

food

upon

more

delicious and whole-

some—always

the finest that

can

be baked.
It is economy and every way
better to use the Royal, who^e
work

always certain,

is

experimental.
*

Democracy”.
John P. Estey and Ming Alice Belvin, of
Cambridge, Masa., are the guests of Miss
Alice Moor. Mr. Estey Is tenor soloist
iu the Roxbury, Mass., Presbyterian
and

Sunday morning be sang iu the
choir of the Unitarian church, singing
as a solo “The Holy City”.
He has a tine
tenor voice, of rare sympathetic quality.

flUnldU

it; that it makes
the bread and

home at

summer

l.|.g|.f|n

wife knows she

biscuit

the

as

house—
can

aHjclfi

911

reputation.

make.

stopping

who is

Willi SO

Royal

its great
world-wide

and

East Surry, will preach at the Unitarian
church next Sunday morning.
Mr. Hudson preached here one Sunday last summer, delivering one of the most eloquent
sermons ever heard from any Ellsworth
pulpit. His suject Sunday will be “Re-

never

many imitation baking
made from alum. They
but
may cost less per pound,
their use is at the cost of health.

There

are

powders,

ROYAL

BAKINQ POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORT.

church.

He

valuable

a

The Ellsworth
new

main

water in

on

two

acquisition
Water

to the choir.

Co.

laying

is

a

Willow street and putting
on the street.
The

houses

water

pipe which has been laid to the old
a great con veil lence for
A rHte per 100 gallons
vesnel captains.
will be made, and captains can till their
casks or tanks easily by a hose run from
the faucet.
Hall wharf will be

23 MAIN

Fire at Redstone, N. H., Sunday after-

man, of Ellsworth, who owned an interest
in the business.
It is understood Mr.

Wyman’s

STREET.

loss is

only partially covered by

insurance.
The electric

generator

for

the

power

system to be incorporated by the EllsWater Co. has
be iu

soou

station.

position

The

arrived,

at

and

will

the electric

light

foundation

for

it

is

now

Wires for the power circuit
being built.
have been strung, and a few motors have
already been put in. Other applications

being

received.

Everything

is

readiness to supply the electric power
the generator is in place.

in
as

soon as

tore

to

walls

the

room

Killed at Stonlngton.

The
familiar.
light buff. A large

were

painted

are

a

Stoninoton, July 25 (special)—Thomas
Bray,sr., was Instantly killt .ais mo:uing, while driving

quartered-oak table and oak chairs will
be put In. Alderman Higgins, who is
now in Boston on business, will select the
When completed and
furfurniture.
nished Ellsworth will have a municipal
business office of which it will not be

carriage seat became loosened and
thrown from the carriage. His

The
he

was

skull

ashamed.

was

H. N. Thayer, of Stonington, is in EllsHe has recently
a few days.

worth for

Machias,

returned from

oken.

crushed and hi.

sixty years of age.
Me had bis leg broken while at work in rt
quarry some time ago. sine* whit b he had
Mr.

where he has had

Bray

about

was

ELLSWORTH.

the old Ellsworth schooner
which he

T. Edward Ley don,

lecturer,

and
on

the

Boer-British

concert
a

war

at

small.

The attendance

pictures

a

more

of

were

a

liberal

patronage.

most

interesting

nature and well exhibited.

picture

scene

Juan hill
were

Baptist

church last

Sunday mornThere were largo con-

ing and evening.
gregations at each service. In the evening Miss Lucy Tapley, of Spelman
seminary, Atlanta, Ua., who is spending
her vacation at her home in West Brooks-

court

Mrs. Sarah

was

tried in the muni-

yesterday on complaint of
Ells, for assault. Mr. Smith

and Mrs. Ells live

near

the steam mill

at

Head-of-the-Falls. They haven’t been
Smith says Mrs.
very good neighbors.
When he
Ells threw rocks at his cows.
went to get his cows Friday night, she
threw rocks and he shoved her aside.
Mrs. Ells says he knocked her down.
Judge Peters found Smith guilty of technical assault, and he paid a flue of one
cent and costs.
the

The democratic county convention will
Hancock ball next Saturday at
10 a. m. D. J. McOillicuddy, of Lewiston,
and F. W. Platsted, of Augusta, will address the convention. At a caucus Saturday evening the Ellsworth democrats
elected the following delegates to the convention: J. M. Higgins, J. A. Cunningham, J. A. Staples, D. E. Hurley, John E.
Doyle, II. H. Harden, F. L. Frazier, N. H.
Higgins, L. B. Wyman, Henry A. Eppes
and Roscoe Holmes.
be held at

Carpenters and painters are throngh
their part of the work in the aldermen’s
room in Hancock ball, and it only remains for the new furniture to be put in.
A new floor has been put in, the walls
painted and wainscotting varnished.
The large vault has been enclosed and
surmounted by a cornice which makes of
it quite an ornament instead of the unsightly, tomb-like affair with which visi-

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES
AND

The moving-

MAIL

representing the battle of
particularly good. The
on

especially

ORDERS

SPECIALTIES.

was

and lecture

pictures

Friday

The entertain-

small.

was

ment deserved

war

DRUGGIST.

counter-attraction and t he attend-

evening also

San

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Hancock hall

and

ance was

The

GEORGE A. PAKCHER,

correspondent

war

illustrated lectures

Friday evenings. The band
Thursday evening proved too

Thursday
great

gave his

the South African
interesting at this

time.
at the

cipal

Hampshire expressly

or

GREENHOUSE.
HAMHOCKS

selling

to

m

lished

Rev. A. L. Hudson, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

Charles F. Smith

-&)

•

TTfcsS^

*
I am

report

experiment

high

SSV3E taporiant

Dr. L. W. Hodgkins yesterday made the
physical examination of the lifesaving crew from Cranberry Isles station.
Tbe men were Capt. John G. Stanley, O.
E. Jarvis, A. W. Gilley, Henry E. Stanley
and J. D. Phllllpson. It was a sturdy

ville, gave h tive-minute talk on the
work of the seminary. Miss Tapley has
been ttie guest of her brother, O. W.
Tapley, in this city, for a few days.

---—V

SOMETHING YOU

Ellswokth.

Main St.,

of

annual

are

_

11

pleasant

Harbor. .Monaghan’s

band

1 FRUITS

tow.

worth

stop at Northeast

8c. to 75c.

Sbe Is full of water. She struck on
the Indian Point bar coming In. She will
be floated tonight and taken on the
marine railway.

the

is

,
Never.

“Loduskia”, been able to do but little work.
purchased last year,thoroughly
noon burned the passenger uiid freight
exercises which all citizens of the city
repaired, laying out something like $500
Memory is the treasurer and guardian
>’’•
stations, and the store occupied
of all thingby on her. Mr. ThRycr says the“L;>;i
Interested nrc requested to nttend.
George B. Wyman. The tire is supposed has already paid for herself, and returned
We want not time, but d iligence, fer
Frank S. Lord, Harvard Jordan, Edto have been of incendiary origin, as a
Mr. great performances.—Samuel Johnson.
the money which he laid out on her.
w ird Brady, John Duffy, George Haynes
barn
man was seen running away from a
Thayer is also the owner of the old
and two young men from Boston left
i
which the lire originated.
Mr. Wy- schooner “Oliver
atfarttisnntnis.
Branch”, which he puryesterday for a week’s cruise in Lord and nn in is a son of
City Clerk Levi B. Wy- chased and fitted out this spriug.
schooner
“Lorelei’’.
Nealley’s
yacht
d iy.

at

Haying Tools,

good

ganization has been in existence for tbifty-threeyears—a fact that speaks volumes
for its character.

to

_^ JOY'S STUDIO.
Th, wllswurtli Americaii-

a

Manager loirkin, of Gorton’s minstrels,
points with pride to the fact that his or”

SPECIAL RATES

out

This is tlie first of a series of
concerts to he given during the summer.

crowd.

KBn7»7!rw!

G. H. Grant Company,

lost

concert

a

Thursday evening, drawing

place dependable

Do hurry in and
your property, the better it will be for you.
this fire protection plan; or write us and let us hurry to you.

It

vention.

Hancock street.

oil

F. C. Burrill Is occupying his new cotHe has the moat
tage at Shady Nook.
commodious cottage at the Nook.

this summer with some clothiers to advertise to sell goods at
a sacrifice, or almost give them away.
I am not giving away

IT’Q
TOO
* oU
II ^

Schooner Georg let t a”, which was damaged by going on Burnt Porcupine Island
and la to be rebuilt here, arrived today In

Rev. C. F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
preaobed at the Unitarian church Sunday
island.
morning. He took for hie text Eccl. 1:3.
U. Q. Hodgkins, who has been working “What profit bath a man of all his labour
In Bar Harbor for the past few weeks, la whlob he taketh under the sunT” From
at home.
thlebe preached an able sermon which
Miss Paulene Poster will leave this breathed a great hope, a grand optimism.
week for a visit with Rev. D. L. Yale and
Tbe prohibitionists of Hancock county
wife at Bath.
will bold a county convention at the
There will be a social dance at the Dlrlgo Methodist cburch In Ellsworth Monday,
athletic club room to-morrow evening. July 30, at 2 p. m. Candidates for county
offices will be nominated.
Hon. Grant
Music by Dirtgo orchestra.
Charles P. Hatpin has moved from the Rogers, prohibition nominee tor governor
of Maine, will address the conWoodward house on Bridge hill to the

2

ELLSWORTH.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

newt see pagee 4,5, and 8
N. H. Higgins left Monday night on
business trip to Boston and Vermont.

Rev. J. P. Bimonton left for Warren
to attend the funeral of a relative.

2
2

and range

Quality

F. T. Monaghan, a former Ellsworth
now of Gardiner, la tbe leader of the
Gardiner band, which tbe Reporter-JourAofsays "Is an honor to our city’’. The
band is engaged to accompany the Merchants’ club, of Gardiner, on Its annual
excursion.

yesterday

2

40c. to $2 each.

fc

|

our

A large brush Are In Stafford's pasture
In the Trenton woods, Bayslde, caused
some alarm
Friday, ar> there Is much
valuable timber In tbe vicinity. The fire
was subdued before any damage was
done.

boy,

For other local
a

fltofaerttfemmts.

•bow Is bright, clean and clover. An outdoor band concert will be given at 4.30 on
tbe afternoon of tbe 3d.

Ellsworth.

Maine.

/

Miss Henrietta Louisa Jordan, daughter
Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, died in Calais Tuesday, July 17,
after a long illness.
Since the death of
her father in Gardiner some six years ago,

COMING

EVENTS.

of the late N. S.

Miss Jordan and
in Calais.
firm of
lirru

She

Hill,

was

was

Pike

mother

have

bookkeeper

orc'

lived

for the

were

at

club hall—Social dance.
estra.

Aug. 3,

1

minstrels.

& Co., and when that
by t tie A. O. Feed Co.,
retained.
Miss Jordan

Dirigo Athlelid
by Dirigo

Mu.vic

Dance tickt ts 35c.
at

Hancock

26c, 35c,

Gorton’s

!-

50c.

1
excursion
Tuesday, Aug. 7—Am
hi!i.
Monaghan’s hand to Enat
Wednesday, Aug. 15—Butler reunion it
Kalugador spring, Eastbroo
Wednesday, Aug. 15—Annual reunion

succeeded

cervices

her

her

Thursday, July 2b,

engaged to be married to Dr. Frank
The funerai took
Moore, of Calais.
place from her la*e home last Thursday.
The Calais Advertiser says of her:
*Lou,’ of 2bih Maine regiment at Bluehill.
as she was generally called by her friends,
Tuesday, Aug. 28—Clark family reunion
was of a
cheery disposition, generous at Jacob Springer’s, West Franklin.
and impulsive in acts of kindness and
Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31—Eastern Maine State
sympathy, and was beloved and respected ; fair at Bangor.
all
she
came
in
with whom
contact
by
Sept. 3, 4, 5, b, 7—Maine State fair at
either in business or pleasure.”
was

H.

Seventh Day Adventists.
The meetings of Seventh Day Adventists in the large tent at Ellsworth Fails
continue. Appointments for this week
are

the

same

as

last

week.

The

subject

presenl&l Sunday afternoon was “Offices
of the Spirit”; in the evening, “Ministration of Angels.” Both sermons were listened to with much interest.
The subject for next Tuesday evening
will be the second coming of Christ.
The annual camp-meeting of Seventh
Day Adventists will be held in a held on
the Daniel S. Beal estate, Beal avenue, in
a large tent.
Good order will be maintained. Bible subjects will be presented
ou “The Fulfilment of Prophecy”, “Signs
of the Times”, “Coming of the Lord”,
“The Home of the Saved”, etc.
Seats at these meetings are free. All
are welcome.

:

Lewiston.

1

Sept. 11, 12, 13—Cherry fie id fair.
Sept. 18,19, 20—Fair of Hancock county
agricultural society at Bluehill.
The merchant who does not advertise in
a

dull

those

makes it

season

mor

financial.
®®®*®*8'®®®S'®®®«®#'*
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TYLER, FOGG & CO.,

|

DEALERS IN

|

—————
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2

2

HIGH GRADE

$

|

INVESTMENT BONDS

|

2

BANGOR, MAXI^ju.

•)

The more eyes an advertisement catches
the more dollars ii is worth.

p'(flfahle for

who do advertise.

C

1
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Topic For tke Week Beirlnnln* J«ly
Comment by Her. 9. il. Doyle,
Tnric.—-Cumberer* of

the

grood

-Leke

3tKjCTti3fmfnt*.

fUntnal Btnrftt Column

CHRISTIAN KNDKAYOR.

xiii,

"AUMT MADGE".

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

If Motto:

H
THE PARABLE.

This Is the parable of the barren fig
tree. A man planted a tig tree In his
After waiting the proper
garden.
length of time he came and sought
fruit on It, but found none. Three successive years the result was the same.
Then he ordered the vine dresser to
cut it down, which was very natural.
Why should it cumber the ground?
Why should it occupy space and be a
burden to tin* soil if it was unproductive? Rut the vine dresser was interested in the tree. He bad cared for
it and tended it and pleaded that it
might have one more chance, and then,
if after special care and attention it
did not bear fruit, he would acquiesce
in its destruction.
T

REINTERPRETATION.

The occasion of tills parable explains
It.
It was spoken by Christ to teach
tbe Jews that unless they repented
they would perish. 1'ilate had slain
< tableaus
at
worship and mingled
their blood with the blood of their sacrifices. A tower had fallen upon 18 In
The Jews
Siloam and killed them.
thought that this was evidence that
these people had sinned, and as no such
calamities came upon them they drew
the false conclusion that they stood
well with God. Jesus disabuses their
minds of such a belief. He tells them j
plainly that unless they repent they
shall likewise perish. Hod has extended the dav of mercy, but suspension is
not pardon.
Forbearance does not!
1>elay does not de-1
moan Indifference.
reuse the certainty of punishment if
during the delay they do not repent.
These surroundings furnish the key to
the parable.
The fig tree represents
The vineyard represents:
the Jews.
the special privileges given to the,
Jews. The coming of the lord of the
vineyard is the divine expectation of
frnlt among his chosen people. Being
found fruitless, sentence of destruction
Is passed upon the nation. By the Intercession of Christ, the vine dresser,
the sentence Is postponed. But It availed nothing. The Jews did not repent,
and at the end of their last probation
.Ternsnlem was destroyed, their special
privileges were taken from them and
offered to the gentiles.
This parable has a number of most
solemn lessons for all to whom Gcxl
has given special privileges. God ex
pects fruit in proportion to our opportunities
and
abilities.
Barrenness,
where then- should be fruitfulness, is
not to lx- tolerated.
It was not with
the Jews, the chosen people of God.
Much less will it be with us. The man
who should be fruitful In Christian
character and life and Is not Is a
cumberer. He not only Is barren, hut
a burden to the vineyard.
Unless he
repent* he will 1st cut down sooner or
later. God Is merciful, king suffering
and forbearing, but let us not misunderstand His forbearance. Every tree,
as well as every branch that beareth
not fruit. Is cast forth and withered. To
whom much is given much shall be required. Let us l»e fruit lx?arers and not
cumberers.
TUE rilAVEB MEETING.

Let the leader explain the parable
and thou have a voluntary discussion
of the topic.
BIBLE HEADINGS.

Prov. vi, 6-11; x, 1-5; xxiv, 30-34;
Keel, lx, 10; Math, ill, 1-10; vli, lit; xxv,
14-30; John xv. 1-10; I Cor. x. 31; 11
ret. Ill, 1-11
The IliUueiiee ill I'heerfulneia.

Nothing is more fatal to success than
discouragement. The people of Israel
became disheartened over the unfavorable report of the spies concerning the
laud of Canaan ami failed to march
directly Into their ixissessious and thus
made a long Journey of 40 years In the
wilderness necessary. The discouraged
man Imparts bis mood to others, and
better not to display the feeling of depression, even if it cannot be wholly
expunged from the mind. The man
who can l>e cheerful under all circumstances will command the best Influence over others, and the very effort he
makes to look on the bright side of his
misfortunes will have Its reflex Influence upon his own mind and change
his desert into an oasis ere he knows
It.—Lutheran Observer.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, It is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medtum for the in
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicit*
communications, and Its success depend a largely on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by me editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*,
KHsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.
A child’s kiss
Set on thy s’ghlng lip*, shall make thee glad;
A poor man served by thee, shall make thee
rich;
A sick man heljicd by ibee, shall make thee
strong;
Thou shall be served thyself by every *cnse
4
Of service which thou renderest.
—K. R. Browning.

So here hath been dawning another blue day,
Think, wilt thou let It slip useless away ?
Out of eternity this new day Is born.
Into eternity at night will return.
T. Carlyle.

A Reflection.

Hope and Prudence.
Hope is fed by the contemplation of
Ideals and anticipates and strives after
their realization.
Prudence is the
child of experience.
A truly sound
Judgment Implies that hope and prudence are in due balance.—Christian

Instructor.
Finishtni* Thy Work.
Finish thy work; the time is short;
The sun is in the west ;
The night is coming down; till then
Think not of rest.
thy work; then wipe thy brow;
Vngird thee from thy toil;

Finish

Take breath, and from each weary limb
Shake off the soil.

2

Finish thy work; then go in peace.
Life’s battle fought and won.

5

Hear from the throne the Master's voice:
“Well done! Well done!"
Finish
Give

fling

a

thy work; then taka thy harp;
praise to God above;
new song of mighty Joy

And endless lore.
Give thanks to Him who hold* thee up
In all thy path* below.
Who made thee faithful unto death
And crowns thee now.
-W. It. Bober*.

about woman*a Ilia oanba
frankly told by one woman
to anothar.

Romombar that Mrs•
Plnkham la

a

woman.

Romomberthathoradvkto
and modkslno havo ourod
a million woman of woaknoaaos pooullar to tholr
aox.

Romombar that no man
ovoraooa a /after wrltton
to Mram Plnkham tor
atMoOf that tho lottor la
opanad, road and an-

—

_

Be useful where thou livest, that they may
Both want and wish thy pleasing presence still.
—G. Herbert.

llahod without

apbolnl

DEATHS,

Dear Staler* of the \t. B. Column:
Don't you think wc have the best and dearest
Aunt Madge in the whole world? Instead of
scolding us or even hinting of our duty to her
and the M. B. column, as some of us so justly
deserve, she just sits down and fills the column
herself with helpful suggestions for us to get
through that much-dreaded and wearing time of
all the year—to «.me at least—haying time.
But that 1* nothing more than we might ex|«ect
from her when we think of her patience with
In the past an l the wonderful courage -he
poaseaa under all circumstance*.
I received a letter from a friend not long
"Have you tried the
since In which she *ays
rec!j«e for marble cake Aunt Madge gave' 1
have, and find It very nice.” She also adds:
"Wouldn’t 1 like to know who Aunt Madge is
though' 1 never was so Interested In anything
In the newspapers as 1 am in the M. U. column
and Aunt Madge.” And 1 think 1 may safely
say that this Is not only the express!bn of one
but many who are interested in this department
of The America* who never report through
Its columns, and although it would bo very help
ful for them to do so, jet It may be encouraging to Aunt Madge to know her effort* are ap
predated even though she 1* only known to
them through the M B. column, as Indeed she
1# to many of us who porhap- would not feel
a moment
tliat we were strangers after the
many kind words and helpful suggestions we
have received from her.
Speaking of that marble cake recipe, 1 did try
It. and found it a very nice, easy way to make
marble cake, for there is generally so much
extra mix lug to marble cake that we an* apt
to think it’s loo troublesome to make.
1 just
added 1taker’s cocoa for the dark, as 1 happened to have that In the house, instead of
It
chocolate, and it made it a rich brown.
looked nice when cut and tarUnl nice when
us

seem* to

eaten.

It was a funny coincidence, but I ran across
C.’» it-cipe tor mo ms sea gingerbread the same
week Aunt Madge tried it, and can report as
the did tlutl it was "good". And that makes
me thine, c., about the way you can berries.
1
think you gave a very ca-y way, tut I’m not
sure as I r« member just how it was done, for 1
send so many of my AMERICAN’S away that
unless 1 copy the recipes they are apt to be forgotten.

Well, ooe thing more and 1 will bring this
medley to a close. I’ve been thinking and wondering lately if all the sisters of the M. B. column have been as busy as myself during my
long silence, if so, there may !>e some excuse
for leaving Aunt Madge to do so much work
alone. Even as 1 write I am nursing my twro
youngest through, the meatde.-, tieslde being
cook and maul of

work, but there is one
comforting thought, that if we arc performing
our duly faithfully wherever we are placed, we
aie not only brighteniug the lives of others
but are at lead striving to imitate the example
of Him who came not to lie ministered unto but
to minister.
North Lamoinc.
S. J. Y.

My Dear “S.

J.

all

If you could know what a comfort your
kind letter has been to me you would feel
amply re|>aid for the effort you made and

writing those words
sympathy. The mahad just gone to the

terial for

our

printer

hands, and again

s

column

Romembor theme things
when memo other remedy
Is suggested, and remember them when you want
advloe. Mrs. Ptnkham's
address la Lynn, Mess,
2Wjcriterasmts.

no

HISTORY
or

SWAN’S ISLAND,

LOWEST DEATH RATE—BIRTH RATE
RELOW RATE FOR STATE.

noteworthy

A

of

to

“played

get

over

H.

pulmonary tuberculosis,
has been

going

W.

SMALL,

since

vital statistics

was

begun. The death-rate from consumption* per 10.000 of population, according
to the census enumeration in 1890, has
been reduced from 90.45 in 1882 to 15.44 in
1898.
death-rate

for this falling-off In tbe
from consumption are prob-

ably

than

Tbe

reasons

more

but

oue,

the

are

the

significance

of the fact

ary tuberculosis is a
and that it should be
pcvcu utfii us

rlana.

The oldest

Mam

Hill, aged 110.

was

ui

cemeua*

McDougai,

John

l»kkk

sixty-four divorce*
were decreed in the year 1898 (522 in 1892,
627 in 1893, 674 in 1894, 6S1 in 1896, 668 in
1896, and 722 in 1897i. In 1898, there was
decreed in Maine one divorce for every
marriage* solemnized.
were 390 deaths from accidents

during the year, the principal causes beFractures, 40; gunshot,
luga* follows:
19; railway injuries, 35; burns, 31; drow ning, 109; falls, 36; poisoning, 15.
There were llfiy-s.x suicide* during f he
year,

only

one

of

which

iu

was

Hancock

number

county

of

741;

was

birth*

A history of Swan's Island ha* just l>een pub
Ilshed, and Is now ready for delivery. Dr.
Small, of Atlantic, ha* given much time tc
the preparation of thla volume, which cover*
244 pages.
From the following table of con
tent# may be seen the ground which the 1hh>*

1

cover#.
TABLE or CONTENTS.

I ftm*! action—Aborigines —Discovery.
Purchase—Settlement and Land Title*.
A Sketch of the Life of 0*1 dame* Swan.
biographical Sketches of Early Settler*.
tiou’d Island.
The Fishing Industry.
Synopsis of Municipal Record*.
Miscellaneous.

PKICK. #1.50.
The book may be obtained of the author. Dr.
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me.; of II. W. Bur
ant, 2® Middle street, Portland, or of the publisher*, The Hancock County Publishing
f
Ellsworth, Me.
<

they

could be taken

21 89.
353

the

Of the

females.

f

were

were

birth* in the county.
The marriage-rale for

males and

|! JsT'.TUTtS
K BEARS rr-E

glad

to

help by

THE

£

sug-

gestions and recipes, but many like you
“give more than they get”. You have
written to the sisters and I have written to
you, and so the account balances; but I
will say to you, confidentially, that if there
is a little red glow on a part of our column
this week, you may conclude the printer
tried to represent the blushes your praise
of Aunt Madge called up by using red ink
in place of tbe usual fluid.
With best wishes to all the sisters, f-oni
Aunt Madue.
Tact, sincerity and amiability are a
golden combination in the character oi
any girl, the first enabling her to avoid

subjects which are likely to prove
irritating, and keeping her from rubbing
those

I>o not ii«k the lo#* of your valuable
papers
when security can he obtained at such a trlQ’.L*
*

Hamel Coantf
Commenced

oEWu

NE

U.

had the oidect groom in the State, age 83.
The oldest bride iu Haucock couuty was

j

from

a

Rank hour*

j

harmful

2ttjfcnttefmcnis.

years ago.
P. B. Friend.

few the crow can safely be said to l** the
most troublesome. Corn fields are his delight, and the havoc one healthy crow can
make is a-tonishing. He is a very suspicious bird, aud often a small thing, an a

1*

RANGES

earn

If

open,

WHY PAY RENT!
when you rau birruw on
your
* He » first
mortgage and
reduce 5t every month
M<>ntMv
payments and interest together
wr1U anmuDt to but little more
than you are now paving f«.r
rent, and In about 10 year# you
will

•hare*.

OW* YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particular* Inquire of
W

I ISIIMAX, Mec’T.
First Nat'l l.ar=k Btda

Kino, President.

tUroffBaional (Farfcfl.
A.

STEWART,

fAth
III]

^*®rjne^j*orth^*enjm>reJhanJ>othtogether^<»tnie/V4IIJl|(^^

•

M.

I).

I IOMCKO I*ATII 1ST,
W'KUT RRfKlKRriLLI,
MaISP
(Graduate Bouton rnlirendty.
Member of
Maine llonurotMitbtc Medical
Amerlrau
aoclety.
Inotitute of II oii<u-o|.*thy, and
r»»rrei»jK>rMltng
member Bow ton HoRwropaltiie Medical aociety.
TBLKPHOMK CORRECTION.

will take

a

twenty four

ineh stick of wood full

JOHN

K. BUNKKK, JR.,

ATTORNEY
onricu

AT LAW.
at

BAH HAHBOHA.NI) BM’EHIEL, MK.
Bar Harbor office *
7 am) 0 Ml. D«*rtB!ocA.
BluehlM office oi>ec Saturdays

size of fire-box

H.

[)R.

GREKLY,

DENTIST.

ELLSWORTH,

Philadelphia>

Rental

II.

(JHARLKS

ME.

DRl'MMEY,

ATTORNEY

X'0OC«>0O<X>OO00<"XM>>;sjvOOOC O

UD

r^Ll(IDGKINS,I

COUNSELOR AT I.AW.

No. 9 School

>;

g
X
g
X
S

others the wrong way; the second showing her flawless ms a crystal in her truth
of word and thought, and the third making her overflow with loving-kindness.-

R<K)K» 7

AKI)

a, riUST Nat*l BaKK Bfll. 1*11*0,

K1.1.8WORTH.

MAINE.

CARROLL BURRILL,

Pf

is

pleased to inform the people ol
city and vicinity that he ha*
put into bia abop an engine and

6

this

X

ATTORNEY

5

woodworking machine*,
prepared to do

§X

COUN8KULOK AT LAW.

2
5

Street,

and

TURNING, 1*1, ani no
anti JIG-SAWING
of ail kiuilM At eliort notice.

College,

••dirric* im idui* block. Eli-kwobth
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further
notice.

F. It. AIKEN.

Powder
24OZ. PACKAGE

on

Share*, F/J each; month!}
paymenta. F/ pertghare.

now

<sr»dua!e of the
claa* of '75

I Mam housekeepers sa\, "I consider the cake of White
I Ghceriite Toilet Soap which I find in each package of

12

in. to

NUW NKKIKH

A

UUAKER

BOLD HY

r

7Yeatum.

Ellsworth Loan and Bmldiui Ass’d.

bird,

Orlaxd—In this locality the farmer has
but few bird enemies, but atnoug those

P

a

your money will
tnveaied in shares of the

Hancock

or sparher nest is being robbed of her little
ones by the crow.
For the small fruit
grower 1 have found no bird so destructive
as the cherry biru, or cedar bird, described
in the last bulletin, among strawberries
and cherries. The only e flee live method
of combating them that 1 have found is
the shot gun, and Unit is expensive, as
they will uot be frightened away, even
after you have killed dozens of them. The
robins also give me a great deal of trouble,
as they are verv numerous in this vicinity,

than they

dally, from 9

1* what

piteous cries of the mother robin

w ere

BRILL,

DAVIS A SOM.

row as

more so

Rl

BOARD or l>Iltfc€T<>Ilgi
r. Ri'rmham,
Johm F. Whitcomb,
V B. CiMtuiSiK.
F. t'AKMot.L Bubhjll,
Chamlkb
Bi mkill.

A. W.
is

t.

iVjvostu ilraw Interest Iroir. the flr*t day of
Hmw, Juur, 8*pif»l*r ksd Deemaler.

notwithstanding he dears considerable
good at some seasons in picking up bugs,
for he not only destroys our corn, pea*,
apples, etc but how often wc* hear the

For It.

1873.

I,

I

BOTT

county farmers:

Subscribe I

May

by law exempt frua

A.

Bulletin No. 1, of the .State board of

THE AHERICAN.

are

WBITCOStB. Ytot-fYouiral.-

C HAhl.Ks

agriculture for season of liWO, contains the
follow ing interesting letters from i Uncock
crow

IlniiurM

COOLITX1R, Frttdm.

Hancock county

7.QS, w hich is below the State averOnly three counties had a lower rate
Haucock. This is the lowest rate
reported from Hancock county since the
statistics La\e been kept. Hancock county

Sedgwick—The

Saiinis Bait

ELLSWORTH* ME.

County Farmers.

COUNTY

Booting Box*.

coal.

w as

Letters

for tboae

NAME

PERRY

age.
than

Interesting

tc

Box** tram 14 4e SSO par *nnnm
according to »!rc and location.

AGUICILMUAL 111 LLKTIN.

Only

a«

twelve twin

Haucock couuty.

The

arvfao arranged

rooms

Prirxcj

JOBS F.

fPainKitter

and

the M. B. column is

hanking

Absolute

V.

of

watched over with that interest and
attention which only love can instigate.
It is busy housewives like yourself that

Our
•ecu re

V

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

J

and

births, 338
There

•*-

Burglary.

taxation

deaths

were males

Fire and

I*epo«lu In this l»ar.k,

lu
Haucock
Thoro is no kind of pain *
299 female*.
^ or acho. internal or oxter-<
Hancock county'* birt h-rMe whs 20.04.
#nal, that Paln-*Ci!lor will (
Light counties had a higher birth-rate ^ not relievo.
than Hancock, Aroostook
having the
L00< OUT row IMITATIONS AND Si
The rate for the State was j £
highest, 37 05

couuty, 281

absolute

are harm-

Haucock

in

on,

550; marriages,

deaths,

66.
This couple was married, and wae
the oldest in the State.
There were
thirty-eight divorces in

serious

care

that

Strtjrriisnnmts.

ington, 14 05; Piarauquia, 14 38 and Lincoln,

We believe that ihl* vault afford*

-The Kn«it«h sparrow ha* r.»»t l*een
of caterpitlar*.—doc
ol-s'rvnjia.ii.j; llie
retar; ]

part of the illness.
If tbe children get safely through such
diseases it is a relief to feel that they were
at home where

birds

boxes In

curlty agalD*t

\«»Ti

tie* bad lower rate than Haucock -WashOf

only

rest

*•14 to be Oae ef the Bast Visits
la tha Ceaatry,

destroys all the com and j*a» he can
get at. but as he also destroy* grulxi and
insect a perhaps be pays ids way. The
robin cornea next in mischief, destroying
small fruit* so that he must do a good deal
of good to offaet this mischief; yet every
one feels friendly to the social little visitor.
The crow w inters here so we have him the
year around. The KnglUh sparrow at*o
winter* here; does he destroy the eggs of
the caterpillar? 1 have not seen a wen of
the tent caterpillar yet, and have heard of
but one orchard where they have appeared.
K S. Warren.

death rate, 14 74, was lower than the
rate for the State, 16 57. Only three coun-

14 64.

ir

prepared to

now

crow

The

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IHI.E

are

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

ful without doing any good are to lx?
The
named, 1 think we have none here

of

Seven hundred and

6.7

We
D«W

SKtxJWir-K We have but few birds that
harmful. The crow is the worst. 1
»et a trap and catch one, and have no
trouble after that. The blackbird and blue
jay are troublesome in the fail to those
w ho have corn.
A. H. Dokity.

pulcnon-

that

were

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

are

preventable disease,
prevented.

in

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

principal ury.J

Is, undoubtedly, that our people
understanding more and more clearly

reason

The

M. D.

aid had been

more

of

ever

seen.

Banking.

(Non—A* dead birds *re very seldom found
in the vicinity where |H>lwr>si* are used, it is
doubtful if they are often killed by them There
are but few birds that will eat the insect* for the
destruction of which poisons are used; but
these might without doubt i>o killed if they
should eat the dead insects. In Bulletin ”Our
Bird Friends” )ou will dnd those bird* which
have l»ecn known to eat caterpillar* mentioned.
1 lie us« uf | oisons seems to te necessary ami
we must take our chances on killing some bird*
which are tienelictai. It would be interesting
to note if the bird* are less numerous in sec
ttoa* where poisons are freely used on fruit
tree*, than where there are no fruit trees or
where poisons have never been used—Seen

consumption,

or

in this State

on

registration

tbe

dim-

2t>i.

horse” in bed

the

uninterrupted

plainly

Brooksviu.k -We use quite a lot ol
poison around here to kill bugs and worms
in our gardeus and potato tieids, such as
bug death, pari* green, etc. Does the
poison kill the birds, and if so, what kind
of birds? Hometime* 1 think it does,
although I never And any dean bird*.
L. C. Ho BERTS.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

BY

years ago, and well remember how “the
boy” had reins tied onto a chair at the

began

and

common

was

plenty

the number of deaths from

by

glow worms. The
oddity
captured In the daytime and placed
in a large tank, nothing peculiar
except
Its Immense site being noticeable In
the
broad glare of the tropical son. At
night,
however, when all was pltcby darkness
the crab surprised the naturalists by
lighting up the tank so that all the other see
creatures, great and smsll, could be
our

away, often. They are not
enough
in this vicinity to be of much damage to
wheat tieids, but it has been reported that
in the towns of Trenton and I^amoine,
near Jordan's river, where the crows are
Home
very plenty, they do much damage
wheat tieids have been said to be nearly
A. H. Duhuui.
destroyed by litem.

1898 were:
Number of births, 14.473; number of
marriages, 5,144; number of deaths, 10.966;
birth-rate, 21.89; merriege-rate, 7.78;
deat h-rate, 16.57.
Tbe births were: malts, 7,438; females,
7,016; not stated, 19.
Deaths: Males, 5.506; ft males, 5,447; not
stated, 3.
inution

One of tbe marine curiosities
recently
flitted from thn bottom of the
Indian
ocean by a dredging yeasel In tbe
employ
of the Calcutta society of natural
history
was a mammoth sea crab which
continually emitted a bright white light, similar
to that seen In tbe spaemodlc
dishes
of phosphorescent luminosity kindled

{>icious

Tbe report of tbe State register of vital
ice for tbe year 1888, te just out.
It furnishes interesting reading for tbe
students of statistics.
The births, marriages and deaths for
•tat 1st

county.

MAIXK,

given by letter or recipe or poem, and I
had just asked myself if the M. 13. column
had “outlived its usefulness,” when your
cheering letter was placed in my hands.
I want to thank you sincerely for it, and if
I lived near enough 1 should be glad to
help you get those children “through tbe
measles." I had a similar experience three

when he

FOURTH FROM

HANCOCK COUNTY HAD

There

j Paper.

V’.:”

the time you spent in
of appreciation and

Romombar that Lydln E.
Plnkham9a
Vagotablo
Oompound la tho rooognlaod aatanuard of woman's hoatth.

MAR-

AND

BIRTHS

RIAGES IN MAINE IN 1898.

__

foot of the bed and

Know that the old enemy strives by
all means to hinder thy desire after
good and to divert thee from every devout exercise—namely, from the veneration of the saints, from the pious
meditation of My passion, from the
profitable remembrance of thy sins,
from keeping a guard upon thy own
heart and from a firm purpose of advancing In virtue.—Catholic Truth.

The
Truth

dead crow hung up, the rude image of a
man, or sometime* the stringing of twine
around the lot will keep him away. Again,
he will seem to see through all this show
and be extremely bold. 1 once planted a
piece of corn so near my house that 1
thought a scarecrow needless, but a crow
found it one morning and did lots of damage. The next morning I was out by daylight with a loaded gun. He waa there,
but far enough away to be comparatively
safe; but the report of a gun and tbs
whizzing of shot by him made him susthat something was wrong and he
eft, and 1 had no more trouble. The
burning of a few charges of gun powder
will doubtless be enough to keep them

VITAL STATISTICS.

la

8

AND
.Notakit

Public

ard

Justice

of tub

Place.

Offica over Burrlll National Rank,
State Street,
Ellsvdktu, Mf..

6

S

H. L.

DR

mein

"""

D. WOODRUFF.

ST.ELLSWORTH.

|

(Oyer Harden's Shoe Store.)

:

Tventj-flye year*' experience In New ToriSpecial Attention given to chronlc.cases.

Ladies’ Home Journal.

Buchanan, Mich., May 22.
Genesee Pure Food Co^ Le Foy, .V. Y

Gentlemen.—My

mamma has been a great
coffee-drinker ana has found it very injurious.
Haring used several packages or your
GRAIN’-O, the drink that takes the place of cof
fee, she finds It much better for herself and for
us children to drink.
She has given up coffeedrinking entirely. We use a package of Grain o
every week. I am ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
Fannie Williams.

►
►

!

:
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A.

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AKD

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
Also prosecuting Attorney for nil classes of
pensions against the United States.
Business solicited.
Maine.
Ellswokih,

VtbfTtiwnunta.

COUNTY NEWS.
IN mddUlonal
Rant

County Newt

K1,1,9WORTH MARKETS.

other pnpek

tee

Orlnmi.

Dr. Wheeler, of Castlne, Is
cottage built at Craig’s pond.
Mr. Earle

Mass.,

a

family of Brookline,
Page cottage for the

and

at

are

having

the

summer.

Mrs. Ernestine Marks and Miss Bernice
were
visiting at Ellsworth the

Mason

past

week.

Harrison Leach returned to bis home In
Ellsworth Fridav. While here be caught

forty

salmon.

Nettie Stiiphen and daughter, Misa
Addiet of BHtb, arrived last week for
Mrs.

several weeks’ visit with relatives.

E. Marks and family, of Woodfords,
Mr.
cabin at Craig’s poud.
Marks is having a stable built.
Harry
Dunbar is building it.
A.

at their

are

Capt. E.

L. Dorr arrived
home last
week. He will remain at borne two or
three months. Mrrt. E. L. Dorr and Miss
Bertha went to Portland Tuesday to meet
Capt. Dorr. They returned to Buckaport

1

1

f

1

^ \

\

for

are

building and opened

other pagrt

cream

bakery

a

and

Miss Olive Young, of Boston, is with her
sister. Mrs. W. H. Klee.

ini.

Mrs. Esther Whitaker, who has been in
Massachusetts since January, Is home.
Mrs. George Googins.of Carabrldgeport,
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Mary H.

Coolidge.
Mrs. Howard Farnham is visiting her
sister-in law, Mrs. John Devereaux, in

Bucksport.
Joseph W. Bragdon end wife, of Minneapolis, are guests of Capt. F. D. Hodgkins
wife.

and

Miss Marcia King, cashier in the office
of her brother, Dr. T. J. King, in Boston,
is spending her vacation at home.
Miss Sadie Boynton, of East Boston, is
enjoying a vacation with her parents,
Nathan Boynton and wife.
Mrs. C. A. Reynolds and three of the
children are occupying their cottage here.

Reynolds

Mr.

and

son

Arthur will

join

Hodgkins

receiving

upou the arrival
home in Kastport.

of

a

congratulations
sou

young

at

his

F. L. Hodgkins, J. W. Bragdon, Capt.
Charles Hodgkins, Dr. H. C». Hodgkins
and Nathan Hodgkins will go to Bath today on the yacht “Hazel” to witness the
launching of the new schooner built for

Capt

Charles

Key. K. A.

Hodgkins.

fs

or uia

l’avia,

rown,

was

a

ary

conference in New York.

July

23._H.

Kowivr.

F. Sawyer has a three-mouths’ job
as carpenter at Belfast.
There are about forty guests at Undercliff, and new arrivals every day.
Mrs. Samuel D. Coombs visited her
sister, Mrs. M. A. Blake, for a week.
L.

Washington, 1). C.,
has arrived at Black’s with a largo party.
Mr. Waterman and son Will, of Malden,
Mass., spent a few days here, and left for

Judge Kimball,

of

Nova Scotia.
Horveter, of Waltham, Mass.,
bas arrived at Black’s, and with her Miss
Lillian

Freeman, who has

never

been here before.

O. A. Kedman, wife and two children,
of New Haven, are visiting his pareuts,
George has
Atwood Kedman and wife.
not been home for four years.
Collins and wife, of Malden,
Maas., have visited at Seal Harbor and
returned to Undercliff, where most of
been spent for
their vacations have
twelve summers.
Frank S.

July

21._B.

StODlllKtOll.
S. B. Thurlow ha.

a

horse

C. W. Brimigion.
B.

W.

Cross went to

New York Saturday

trip.
Joseph Brimigion has a
chased of Camden parties.
on

a

business

horse

just pur-

James Morey was home one day laat
week. His yacht is at Bar Harbor.
O. M. Uross took a party of six to Bar
Harbor last week for a week’s outing.
Mrs. IX J. Noyes is visiting her parents,
C. H. B. Webb and wife, at Oceanville.
Charles Thurlow bas moved his family
from Boston. All welcome them back.
J. E. McCormick has rented the Frink
Educate Yoor Bowels With Casc.ret*.
forever.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
10c.25c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money.

Mr. Leach says there

he

aH

watched

for

bruin

minutes until he took to the woods.

The story has

July

frightened berry-pickers.
SUBA.

23.

South Penobscot.

day.

Eleanor Roberts has gone to Woonsocket, R. I., where she will be employed
In a hosiery and underwear mill.
Miss

Goss has put in a gasolene engine to pump water from the artesian
well.
S.

W.

Mrs. Chick, of Bangor, is stopping for
a few days with Mrs. Carrie Snow.
Horace Perkins and wife, of Waterville,
Mrs.
are stopping at the Mitchell hotel.
Perkins expects to remain several weeks.

Mr. Prior, of Boston, the fish broker,
was

Friday,

in the harbor

bound

for

Bar

Harbor.
Mr.

Taft, wife

Philadelphia,

and

friends, of

two

boarding

are

K.

A.

at

There

Warren's.
the

a

delegation from
county

agement of the “Willing Workers”, with
Piano solo,
the following programme:
Miss Nina Varnum; song, Mrs. G. I. Bowden; fairy drill, eight little girls in costume; “Five minutes talk on tapa”, Mrs.
Snow and Carl Grendell; song, Blanchard
Roberts; recitation, Miss Jean Condon;
piano solo. Miss Nina Varnum; song,
Miss
Flora Roberts;
farce,
“Thirty
mlnutea for refreshments,” Carl Grindell,
Lizzie Orindle, Carrie Snow, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Dunbar, and Perce Perkins.
After

attend
convention at

here will

Ellsworth Saturday.
The Morrison comedy company opened
Monday for a week’s engagement in the
opera house.

Henry Buckminster and wife, of Winthrop, and Fred E. Webb and wife, were
at Bar Harbor last week vlsitiug relatives.

Stonlngton

The

ceived
and

a

will

baseball

club

lias

re-

challenge from the Brooklinclub
try and arrange a game with

the

Eugene.

Borreuio.

Miss Agnes Fatten is again in the library (or the season.

Urey

here for the

Ueorge
Centre,

and

lleury Piper

were

is very low

family,

of

and

improving

j

little.

a

has returned home.

Miss Inez Donnell,

who

Alfred

_

Ladies’ Home Journal.

already

weeks of the
must be

fore the advance
teachers know.
former lust is
brain is not

not

in

a

is

Mrs. Tripp, of Lamoine, Mrs. Jordan
and little daughter, of Surry, and Miss
Bryaut, of Lowell, are guests of J. L.
Welch and wife.
Miss Belle Lord, with a friend, arrived
home Saturday from Ayer, Mass. Miss

choose to do

things

require,

so

rraukllu.

Ophelia Donnell

came

the

The child’s

receptive condition;

comes, they are quite
their work in the fall,

Breeze.

removed

restored.

provided
they are

23.

all

But that is not the worst

Giles and wife, of Portsmouth, N.
11., are guests of Mrs. Frank Jones for a
few days.
Mrs. Baker gave a dinner on Thursday
at her cottage to a party of Bar Harbor
ladies. Covers were laid for twelve.

stenographer for the

resumed,

be

can

has been allowed to rust.

as

several

too short school year

When the rust

of it.

“That

spent in rubbing off the rust be-

ing at Anuiacott for a few days, the guest
of Kev. James Freeman.

July

with

has been visiting his relatives and
friends in St. John, N. B., is now visiting
Miss Donnell’s relatives here.
S. U.
July 23.

in

it

“Children prefer regular employment,
it be interesting. However glad
the

when

last
as

day
glad

even

of

school

to

resume

if its interest

great.
boy—or
frequently
girl—will sometimes overwork, not because he is pushed
but because he is permitted. Very seldom will either a boy ora
girl choose to do uothiug. One may
is not

A

Fresh laid, per dos.18
Poultry.
Chickens, B..
Fowl..
Hay.
No new hay is being offered, farmers in this
section holding It In anticipation of better
prices. Best old baled hay Is bringing $18.
Little old hay, loose. Is being offered. Last sold
on the street brought $14.
Best loose, per ton.13 314
Baled..16 318
Ntraw.
Straw Is high. Best quality in bales Is
for $ 14. Loose, of good quality, sells at

selling
$10.
Loose. 83IO
Baled.
14

Mom green vegetables are lower, but no
added to Ellsworth list this week.
New potatoes, pk.25§80 Cabbage,
Bermuda onions,
.(5 Beets, tb
.«7 Cucumbers,
string l>eans, qt
1’ens, pk
.20y.25 New turnips, lb
.10 Carrot-*, bunch
Tomatoes, !b
.05 Beans—per bu—
Squash, each
Imp Yellow Eye,

and

those

be called idle

or

we

lazy; but

doing something is the natural condition and the condition that is preferred.
So strong is the instinct to be active in
both mind and body that when left to
themselves our children will :tind someto be

not be

No

done.”

womeu

the

world

stand

for

aud friends at the funeral of Mrs.
Gertrude Phillips Butler, at the Methodist church, Sunday afternoon. Rev. W.
U. Powleslaud spoke words of comfort,
aud the choir sang a hymn selected by
the deceased. The afflicted ones have the
sympathy of many friends.
B.
July 23.
_

country must slow up, and one step in
that direction is a life, after business
hours, away from the places of their activities. The American country suburb
can be the salvation of
the American
business man. And, likewise, can it give
more

easily-adjusted

life to
admits of
made for

our

women.

no
For our children it
question.
children.—
Cities never were
Edward Bok, in Ladies* Home Journal.

Castine.

the meeting of the Maine dental
association in Brunswick last week, W. S.
Payson, of this place, was elected vice-

Ten thousand demons gnawing away at one’s
vitals couldn’t be much worse than the tortures
of Itching piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan's
Ointment never falls.—Advt.

twenty-three years old,

Modify order of May 21, 1900 (Bulletin
6180a) ao that the statement of service will
read ae follows:
(1) From June 26 to July
4, and from September 2 to 12, tnolusive—
fronvRockland, by Dark Harbor, Castine,
Eggemoggin, South Brookavllle, Sargentvilie. Deer lale, Sedgwick, Brooklin and
Blueblll, to Ellsworth and back, six times
a week.
(2) From July 5 to September 1,
Inclusive—(a) From Rockland, by Dark
Harbor, to Castine and ba$k, six times ■
week, (b) From Rockland, by Eggemoggin, South Brookaville, Sargentville,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin end Blue-

in

the river off

.05

man

young

.05

.04
.03
.05

Robbinston,
accompanied by

Lots of

women
merry a mushroom
then find they have got a toadstool husband.

The world Is

merged

3.00

weir

nnc

out

quiet’’.
Codec—per •»
.16 3.25
Rio,
.40
Mocha,
.37
Java,
Tea—per lb—
.45 3.65
Japan,
.30 3 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
.07
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.07
Yellow, C
.06Ji
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
.5o
Porto Rico,
.60
Syrup,

Oatmeal, per

Pork,

.133.30
.123.25

Roasts,
Cornett,
Tripe,

Pigs’feet,

.18
3.12

Steak,
Roasts,

.06

them!
What kind of a horse was ItT
Mrs. Blank—They were driving ao faat
1 didn’t notice that. But the woman had
on a Scotch mohair and wool jacket Ol
turquoise blue, last year’s style, with
stitched lines, % white pique Bklrt with

hole

a

steak,
Roasts,

.003.16

Steak,
Chop,
Roams,

.13y.l8

.20

Lamb

circular

tilted

and

rather

How Are Tour

Kidneys t

Dr Hobbs’ 8i>ariurus Pills cure all
free. Add. Merlins KemedyCo.

Die

kidney Ills. Bam.
Cbicaeoor N.T.

I

SUMMER THINGS.

■

stand

Drapery

.13

Salt

Mutton

flounce, a satin straw hat,
flat, trimmed with
hydrangeas and loops ol pale blue surah,
and her hair was done up pompadour,
that's all I had time to see.
deep

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

Afternoon Tea

139-14
.11

I^»rd, loose
Lard in palls,

and

:|^S

Straw Matting,

14y.l5
”/5

Ham, per tb
Shoulder,
Bacon,

.05

man

IbbcttiBrnunta.

mats, choice

lb.

Chop,

.07 9.10

a

Close Woven Hammocks,
$ .50 and $1.25.
Hardwood Lawn Swings—for four people,
$5.50.
hardwood
.98
$
sets,
Croquet Sets, 8-ball,
Blue Flame Oilstoves, for cool cooking. Send for catalogue.)
Unframed Platinum Pictures, mounted on gray

—

fb

see

.04

lb

.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 02% I
oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.553.6'*
.15
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
.17

Lumber and Building Materials.
Luml»er— per M—
1 25
Spruce,
125
Hemlock,
11313 Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 12 n 13 Clapboards— per M
Spruce,
12gl6 Extra spruce, 24 326
Spruce lloor,
I6320
Spruce, No. 1, 17gl8
12 315
Clear pine,
35 360
Pine,
Matched pine,
15320 Extra pine,
3536O
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
3 25
2.00
Cellar, extra
Spruce,
2 50 Nalls, per lb
.04 3.06
clear,
"
2d clear,
2 »>o Cement, per cask
1 60
extra o-c,
165 Lime, per cask
.85
125 Brick, per M
No...
7yll
••
.75 White lead, prlb .053.08
scoots,
Provisions.
Pork and lard are still llrmer but no further
advance Is made In Ellsworth quotations.

Beef,

you

woman

of

Rice, per lb
.O63.O8
Pickles, per gal .40 3.6O
.25 9.75
Olives, bottle
Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05

of you.

Detective—Did

driving past here In a baggy
about an hour ago? Mrs. Blank—Yea,
uncle, Detective—Ah we’re getting on track of

his

stake, punching

divided Into two classes—

people you hope to get something out of
and people who hope to get something

Alfred Thompson, was in a boat on his
way up from Eastport. When off Robbinston the small craft struck a sub-

3.00

u

lover and

through the bottom.

Fruit.
blueberries take the

Ellsworth and back, six times

hill to
week.

drowned in
Friday. The

was

York and Chicago report advance of 2 cents a
pound. Coffee Is very strong, and another advance Is made. .Sugar Is firm and molasses

.10
.lu

subjects,

goods

new

(«■»“ f<,r

Kettles, brass,

complete

and

suitable for

iV

"-(J
..

framing,

j

$ .15 and $ .25
samples), |2 |-2 c.

with

lamp

<

|H|

per yard.
and

for

$ .49

Upholstery Goods, by

the

;

yard.

i,Send for free samples, stating kinds wished and approximate price.)

b

1

.113.12

.25
20 <1.25

*

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PliMSfi

NOW LOOK

".10

Weakllsh,

I

cm

Fresh Fish.
Fish prices and varieties remain unchanged
this week. Lobsters arc not quoted, price being
almost prohibitive. The wholesale price for
live lobsters Is 20 cents a pound.
.05 Haddock,
.05
Cod,
.10._i.l6 Mackerel, each 103.25
Halibut,
.12 9.14 Clams, qt
.20
Itluetlsh,
.lu Trout,
.25
Pickerel,
.20«i.3o
Salmon,

PLEASE*

ruei,

Wood—per coni
Coal—per
3 00 35 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 0033 00
Dry soft,
Stove,
Kgg,
Roundings per load
100 31 25
Nut,

ton—
6
6
6
6
6

00
00
00
00
00

Blacksmith's
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour, which was easier last week. Is again
firm at prices quoted. Corn Is llrm. Oats are
easier, owing to offerings of new oats.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
5 25 35 75
1 15
Straights,
120
St. Louis roller.
Corn, bag
5 25 3 5 75 Oats, Wesl’n.bu .38 4<i
1 05
Patents—
Shorts—bag—
5 75 Mixed feed,bag
Winter wheat,
1.10
6 00
1.20
Middlings, bag
Spring wheat,

1

PHOTOGRAPH^

Musical Instrument
Made for You.

If you

are

in need of

Hides and Tallow.
4

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

for tried.

Hides—per tt>—

.05

Ox,
Cow,

.05
.04

Bull,
Calf skins, green
.2531.00
Dried

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,

Lambskins,
Tallow—per
Rough,
Tried,

.253.50
lb—

.10

^
.04

.01

Fruit.

.123.20 Tamarinds,
Currants,

.10
.08

Understanding
forgiveness.

is the

path

that leads to

The foundation of every state

an

3*12

.06
.10

.O83.15 Apples, string
.103.14 Apples, sliced

Prunes,

is known to
in

sailing

Marshall started to
swim for the shore, and though he was a
place
strawberries.
strong swimmer he became exhausted and
.08 Oranges, doz
.20 3.50 sank
Raspberries, lb
before reaching shore. Mr. Thomp.<18 Lemons, doz
Blueberries, q
.35
.20 3 30 Gooseoerrlos, qt
Bananas, doz
.12 son clung to the boat and was rescued.
.10
Pineapples, each.15 y.io Currants, qt
Watermelons, .409.50
Fire Saturday afternoon destroyed the
Groceries.
buildings of the boarding school for boys
No ehangc Is made In Ellsworth quotations on
at Little Blue, Farmington, causing a loss
staples, though wholesale markets are active. of
from |15,000 to f20,000. Many old trees
Yesteiday's reports from Boston say “tea Is
and costly shrubs were ruined by the
very firm, with good trade In new tea. New
Raspberries

a

other than

was

Eastport expects great things in
September.
Jesse E. Marshall, of Calais, about

new

Pea,

children,

ers,

ones arc

more

greater and more loving thoughtfulness
Ueorge Ripley aud Walter Libby, of
for the men of their families than, do the
a
few
weeks
at
are
Lincoln,
spending
No sacridce is too
women of America.
Uoodwln’s.
Harry
great for an American wife to make for
There was a large gathering of relatives
her husband. The business men of this

president.

In better demand again, and Arm at

thing to do in spite of us, and too fre- education of its youth.— Dioyiysiuti.
home from quently it is something that might better
it is no use hiding from a friend

Harbor Saturday.
Harold Powleslaud is the guest of his
uncle at the Methodist parsonage.

At

arc

18 cents.

Veal

The Sunday schools are to go to Tunk
by train Aug. 1 for a picnic and general
good time.
Mrs. O. S. Donnell, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. Groves, at
Northeast Harbor, the past few weeks,

the long summer vacation is unquestionably a fact,” writes Edward B. Kawson,

Mr.

Neufchatei..
Eggs

two

Pushaw lake Thursday afternoon when
the boat caps!zed. The youngest child, a
boy of sixteen months, was drowned.
Wilton Shaw, prominent horseman and
hay dealer of Burnham, was found dead
Thursday morning, beside the tracks of
the Maine Central. The physician pronounced the cause as heart disease. Mr.
Shaw was tlfty-two years of age.
At the State Christian Endeavor convention in Eastport, Sept. 4-6, Rev. A. A.
Torrey, of Moody Bible institute, Chicago, will give three addresses, and Rev.
Smith Baker, I). D., Portland, will conduct the closing exercises.
These are
men of wide reputation and their
presence will be a great power.
With Sheldon, Torrey, Baker and Butler as speak-

Eggs.

Arthur Varnum, who has been very ill,
is

wife and

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16 §18
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported).90

Steak,

Sullivan

Sorrento
There was a hop at hotel
Saturday evening, the tirst of the season.
Mr. Moody, former pastor of the Episcopal church, delivered a very able sermon here Sunday.
Mr. Avery, of Yonkers, N. Y., is visit-

—__

tion.

are

Castine,

wife, of
in town Monday.

Lord is employed
Lovell Arms Co.

with consump-

Children ICuat In Summer.
“That children do rust out during

season.

Fatten

sold.

w'as

Craig

visited there.

Leslie

ice-cream

Clint fr'rnnkliit.

The

ever

performance

The proceeds, $12 60, will go toward buying some chairs for the hall.
Climax.
July 23.

John L. Goss has signed the stonecutters' bill allowing them f3 and eight
hours per day, and has put on a small
Outlook for work Is better than
crew.
for some time.
“baud toys” went on an excursion
to Isle au Haut last week and gave one of
their popular concerts and dances there,
They reported the best time for the seaThe inhabitants there report that it
son.
was one of the most orderly crowds that

an entertainment at BagaFriday evening under tbe man-

was

duce hall

democratic

Mrs.

ol

Wilson’s.

ing at Bar Harbor, returned home Satur-

Northeast

purchased

on

mistake,

no

five

Hatch, who has been visit-

July 23.

guest at the parsonage last week. He
occupied the pulpit Sunday, July 15, and
on Monday evening he gave a very interesting report of the ecumenical mission-

seen

took

of “Jose”

ice-

Fred E. Webb, D. J. Noyes, W. S.
Thurlow and J. C. Harmon were in Lewistou as delegates to the democratic State
convention recently.

is

one to

Torus mountain, but no
any stock in tbe story until
Saturday morning, when Groves Leach
reported seeing the animal in the vicinity
been

Lyman and baby daughter,
Watertown, Mass., arrived Wednesday. They will spend the summer
with Mrs. Lyman’s pareuts, J. G. Reynolds and wife.
Dr. II. G. Hodgkins and sons Herbert
and Harold, of East port, are visiting Dr.
Hodgkins’ parents and brothers. Dr.

are visiting Mr. SnowLeander Snowman and

some

flames. The buildings will be replaoad la
time for tbe fall session of tbe school.
One Week's Win now lugs of News, The Little Blue school was founded ia
■AINB LAW BROAEOIBO WRIGHT* AMD MKA8C1RR.
1844 by the Rev. Samuel Abbott, and after
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Novelty and Nonsense.
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
The Twenty-first Maine Regimental as- his death A. H. Abbott conducted ft
weigh 70 pounds.
nearly flfty years, being succeeded after
The staudard weight of a bushei of potatoes, sociation will meet in reunion at MerryIn good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
bis death by his son, tbe present princi29.
meeting
Park,
August
of apples, 44 pounds.
pal. It was the former borne of Jacob 8.
W.
J.
the
blind
well
known
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
Ryan,
man,
C. Abbott, tbe famous author, who wrote
good onier and fit for shipping. Is 62 pounds throughout Maine has taken the agency
Of wheat, beets, ruin l»aga turnips and peas, 60
most of his “Kollo” books there.
of
the
Scenic
Magazine. He will visit all
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
.1.
pounds; of carrots, Rngllsn turnips, rye and parts of the State during this month and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; uf parsnips,45 pounds;
Changes In Postal Service.
of barley and buckwheat, *8 pounds; of oats, August and September.
Among changes In postal service reM pounds, or even measure as
by agreement.
The reunion of the 31st Regiment,
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
cently announced are the following In
Maine
Volunteer
will
be
held
in
lit Ellsworth.
infantry,
Farmers can easily reckon from
Hancock county:
the-c what they are likely to receive In trade
Bangor Sept. 12. All members are reThe following postollice site has been
or cash for their product*.
to send their names arid postoffice changed: Buck’s
quested
Mills, Hancock county,
Country Produce.
one-third mile south on Route 1400.
address to J. R. Peacock, Gardiner.
Butter.
Steamboat service baa been eatabilsbed:
Creamery per ft.26
Fred T. Httl, of East Corinth, with his Route 1077. Kocklaud
Ellsworth.
to
Dairy.18 3.20

■

ouuniunii,

hatch up a bear story just at berry time.
Last week it was reported that a bear had

them.

of

biiuci

It is the usual custom for

them later.
Mrs. William

mm.

man’s parents,
wife.

“Gov. Bodwell” makes one
trip daily from Rockland to Isle au Haut.

Quite

called to
Mrs. Mary Coolidge was
Uouldsboro last week by the illness of her
brother, William Tracy.

niiu

Springfield, Mass.,

saloon.

Miss Maud

busy hayiug. They

all

are

Mrs. Angeline Patten and grandson, of
Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Judith
Waite.

Steamer

Lumoiiid.

_

The farmers

one

(.Vwnfy .V«fi

there

report a light crop.
Mrs. Sylvia Clement is dangerously ill
with paralysis.

a whole glass
cf
of v.’iter. It is an inch of yeast which
makes a pan of bread rise, and a single
cake of soap containing unabsorbed
alkali can ruin a hundred times its cost in laces
and fine embroidery. After all, is it wise to take
such risks with common soap ? Of course you
So can a
can get along without Ivory Soap.
it
hard.
axle
without
goes
grease—but
wagon

Fttr additional

brought

was

Penobscot.

ink will color

COUNTY NEWS.

which

M.

Jul >23.

TUB TRUTHS.
DROP

vessel,
repairs.

in the

\

V

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Wkdnksdat, July 25. 1900.

is

the

of any kind
!

write for

prices

to

THE C. G. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,

and n photograph of tho instrument, made expressly for yon will be sent by return mail;
and the instrument itself will bo held a reasonable time subject to your order.
A certificate of an actual tost of the instrument, signed by a competent expert, will
U
as an exact representation
accompany the photograph, which may be safely depended upon
of its real worth and condition.
When the order is placed, the particular instrument from which the photograph 18
made, will be shipped, prepaid, to the customer, with full instructions, to allow him
give it a satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory, it cau be returned
without a cent of expense to the customer.
Instruments costing $20.00 and upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period
of five years against any defect in tone, tune or workmanship. They will also bo sold
the installment plan, if preferred.

enemy.

doesn’t feel well he always
been working too hard.
One grand business in life is not to see
hat lies dimly at a distance, but to do
a

Largest

Endorsed

Factories in the World.

by Every

Good Musician.

man

says he has

w

fifiaB.'
-l
f

|uH|
SM'a---

on3|f»|H§j

what

Never confide in a man until you know
what kind of a man he isn’t.
When

jl

clearly at hand.—Carlyle.
Necessity may be the mother of invention, but there are a great many motherless freaks in the patent office.
what lies

Iteauty is Flood Deep.
No matter what ails you, headache to a cancer, you will never get well until your bowels
are put right. CASCARET8 help nature, cure
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to start
getting your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal boxes,
every tablet has C. C. C. stamped uu It. Beware of Imitations.

I
l

COFFEE

5
w

1

ALL CPOCERS SELL IT.
A

really fine and careful blend of pure,
calculated to please the palate

rich coffee
and help the

—

pocket-book

hold-out.”

■S?- 2E CENTS PER LB.
Dwlndl-Wd£htCcM‘‘Princ;p2lCoffeeRca8ter8,"Boston,Mass.

<£ tjc ^ Usujortti American.
A LOCAL A>D POLITICAL JOURNAL
PDIUIHKD
.^NLnDAY AiTCISOOX.

LY Kin

AT

WORTH, MAINZ,
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BT THU

MANCOCK roUNTT PUBLISHING OOF. W Rnum«, Editor an<l Manager.
year; #1.90 for
V) rent* for three months; If
advance, #1-50, 75 and 3* cents
All arrearage* are reckoned at

iulxwription Price—#0.60
#*or

mon

;

paid strU
reepdctiT
the

rate

of

•’

year.
Katee—Are

Advertising
he made

a

i*er

iuo*

u

on

reasonable, and will
application.

Lusia*.
anlcaUons should be addressed
K, and all »<•». ,, order* made payable to, The
>l*tt
Publishing C©., EllsHancock
worth. M«*r-
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REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.
NATION Ai. ELECTION NOV. 6, 1900.

i.iam

Mi Kinley,

OF OHIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Theodore Roosk vel t,
OF NEW

YORK.

—

STATE ELECTION SEPT. 10.
STATE

The Hon. Adlai Ewing Stevenson
fame as a decapitalor of republican postmasters. The “spoilsmen” swore by him. His first nomination for vice-president was a sort of
grim joke and spite against Mr. Cleveland. The latter was the love of the
mugwump civil service reformers.
Mr. Stevenson was their hate. He is
now nominated for vice-president by <
men who detest Mr. Cleveland and
yet want the remnants of the mugwump vote. Mr. Towne is a silver
republican dear to the populists. Mr.
Bryan is a good deal of a populist himself. The majority of the convention
desired a “conservative” democrat.
Now Mr. Stevenson is not a conservative but a rauical as to the financial
question. The record of Mr. Towne,
a republican until 1S96, is better than
Mr. Stevenson's in this respect. Mr.
Stevenson has been a greenbacker
and is a strong silver man.
ination will tend to irritate the silver
republicans and populists. It is
another Blap in the face for the gold 1
men.
It will make even the blatant!
anti -imperialists, who are civil service I
reformers, a little weary. In short, it;
is not likely to attract anybody and it
will repel some.—.V. V. Nun.
rose to

j
Tbenom-j

F« .1 PRESIDENT.

Wn

ing a series of unusually brilliant
speeches. Nobody now doubts his republicanism on all the issues of today.
Should he be the choice of the party
at the coming caucus, it is safe to say
that he will receive hearty support
at the polls.

1900.

TICKET.

Secretary

Root who is

terested in the future of
ou the subject:
“My own
in Cuba leads

For Governor,

me

to

For Member ol Congress,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, ol August*.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators:
ALBERT R. BUCK, of Ori«nd.
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsgortb.
For Register of Probate:
CHARLES P. DORR, of Ellsworth.
For Sheriff:
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.

believe that the

wish annexation, that is a matter for
them to determine. But it should be
determined when they are in a position absolutely independent of us.
Even then it is

make

a

case

where it takes

For County Attorney:
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, of Ellsworth.

bargain.” Gen. Wood
is now on his way to Washington to
consult with Secretary Root about the

For Coonty Commissioner:
NAHUM HINCKLEY, of Blueblll.

preliminaries for the Caban constitutional convention soon to be held.

For CouDty Treasurer:
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.

No Scuttle Policy.
Some good democratic friends have
been saying things about the term
used in the republican national platform where it declares that there shall
be “no scuttle policy” in the Philip-

a

by

the democrats are deof their campaign bogy men.
one

prived
They will

have no foundation upon
which to hang inuendoes about the
doubtfulness of the administration’s
intentions towards Cuba, now that a
definite programme, so far as such a
thing is possible, has been announced
as to the turning over of Cuba to the

“The scuttle policy” it says, “was
born on December 18, 1899, when the
Hon. Augustus Octavius Bacon, United
States Senator from Georgia, introduced his joint resolution declaring
that it was the intention o( this gov-

relinquish the dominion
and control if the Philippines, and to
t.aiiafer to the Filipinos the sovereignty acquired by us from Spain by

ernment

to

was

ofthe

Cuban government, which will be provided for by the constitutional con-

vention, delegates
elected in

to

September,
working order, the

which will be

be got into
United States
would withdraw from the island, is so
can

definite that it just as effectually disposes of the matter as though a date
were named for our retirement from
the island.
The Chinese situation

batched out

i tially

unchanged

having

chicken

a

two

standing

since

uigbtof last week, of apoplexy.
Sergt. Hegyi was boru iu Hungary on
Feb. 29, 1S24, where the first forty years
of hit life waa spent, and where at the

This won’t do!

county’s marriage rate is

eighty-three

and bride

be found to

to this country. As fortunes were
being made at that time from Pennsyli vania oil wells, he visited Oil City, investing his entire fortune in real estate

crop,

mated

early
103

at

tbe

sion

cent,

fier

cent.

Five counties

than

Hancock

native of Hancock

was

ing oat of war with Spam, and on bta discharge, enlisted in the regular army. He
left Manila with bis regiment June 27.
The last letter received from him was
written before bis departure from Manila,

May

25.
_

They’ve

been catching fish and fish
up at Green Lake recently. One
of the latest stories is told of a Bangor
fisherman who became drowsy au<f"decided to take a nap.
He did not dare
trust to holding the line in hia hands
while sleeping, for fear that he would
stories

lose his
a

grip

and not know when

bite, but he hit

no

fish

could bite and he not

He would wind the lines
recline in the

sleep long

bottom

of

the

peacefully.
beginning to make
Then

envious.

it.

about his cars,

and

auores were

know

canoe

and

Soon

his

his

com-

panions
change. The air was rent by a bloodcurdling yell, and the frail craft was
nearly overturned. The sleepy fisherman
had received a bite on the line which was
made fast to his

right

ear.

there

It

came

was

a

hilt—one that nearly tore the

ious

from hia head and

reminded

him of

vicear

the

a

used to lead

punishment with a
But he

grip

was a

he

on

true

him to

marm

that useful member.

fisherman, and despite t be (win
hold of the line and

drew

of ordinance

Bike

Buggies,
with Pneumatic Tires and

Runabout

“

The sergeant bad the respect and confidence of all. Asa gentleman he was of
t he old school; as a friend and neighbor
he never psssed by on the other aide; as a
soldier, had all been like him the famous
order, “put none but Americans on guard

to-night,*’

would

never

have been

Road

only.

Wagons,

Express Wagons,

Surreys,

Concords.

RllCkboards—New and second-hand—to accommodate

issued.

wife, who reached his bedside
Monday afternoon, two sous and a daughter, residents of New York, survive.
a

from 2 to 11

president.

He

is

said to be

1 also have

This school

founded in

was

of

1851.

that the

foreigners

few western-made

graduates

Borne of
business

become eminent

as

candidate

has

been
prominently mentioned—Arno W.
Kin". Mr. King is one of the leading

into

at

members of the Hancock bar. He
was a member of the firm of Wiswell,
King & Peters until Judge Wiswell
went on the bench. He is a native of
Lamoine, but has been identified with
Ellsworth

and its

interests for

twenty years.
past eighteen
Although Mr. King has never
public office, he has ever been

the

or

held
fore-

most in every movement in which
the welfare of the city has been involved. He has large business interests outside of his profession, being
an active member of the Ellsworth
Lumber Co., the Union Shoe ManuCo., a director of the First
natioual bank, and president of the
Ellsworth loan and building associa-

facturing

He was president of the Ellsworth board of trade from its inception until its last annual meeting,
when he declined longer to serve.
t.un.

Until four years ago Mr. King was
identified with the democratic party,
though never an active partisan.
Eryanism. however, was more than he

could stand, and in 1596 he

came

out

strongly against the 16 to 1 plank.
During the memorable campaign of
that year he did splendid work, tuak-

of the Chinese troubles, because
it is the only nation which has the absolute confidence of the governments
of all the nations concerned, including
that of China.
ment

Hot

Political Fight In Bucksport.

One of the longest and warmest political can van**** of the kind known in town
for some years will close on Saturday,
when the republicans of the Bucksport
and Verona class will meet m caucus and
declare themselves for a candidate for
representative to the next legislature.
The candidates, as everyone in this
vicinity has ample occasion to know, are
Bucksport’s two prominent citizens, O.
F. Fellows, esq., and Capt. T. N. Nicholson.
Both candidates have been hard at
work for months, and will
bring out
about the full strength of the party to the

caucus.—Bucksport
Bangor News.

Correspondent

of

Old Age.
Old age a» It comes in the orderly process of
nature is a beautiful and majestic Using. The
very shadow of eclipse which threatens It,
makes It the more prized.
It stands for experience, knowledge, wisdom and counsel. That
is old age as It should be. But old age as It so
often Is means nothing but a second childhood
of mind and body. What makes the difference?
Very largely the care of the stomach. In youth
and the full strength of manhood !t doesn’t
seem to matter how we treat the stomach.
We
abuse it, overwork It. Injure It. We don’t suf
fer from It much. But when age comes the
stomach Is worn out. It can’t prepare and distribute the needed nourishment to the body,
and the body, unnourlshed, falls into senile decay. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is
a wonderful medicine
for old people whose
stomachs are “weak” and whose digestions are
“poor”. Its Invigorating effects are felt by
mind as well as body. It takes the sting from
old age and makes old people strong.

We uflVr one Hundred Dollar1* Reward for
any ca*e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
K. .? IHKNKY A CO., Props. Toledo. O.
,1.
We, tltc undersigned, ha\e known 4
Chaney for the last 15 year**, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all budoet** tran«»ctk»ns, ;
ami financially able to carry out auy obligation j
made by ibolr firm.
* t.-r A Tki ax, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, o.
Walking. Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale
Di uggUl®, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face* of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

regardless of

men, lawyers, doctors, ministers, missionaries, judges and members it Congress.
The school will enter upon the last year
of its first half-century with every pros-

All

town*

parties having bills against

me

w

ill

please present them for
:w days: those unsettled

payment, and all owing me must settle within
will be left with an attorney for Collection.

Democratic Nominee.
the class

cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

j

pect of continued influence in the educational interests of the State.

of

Dedham, Burry and Bluehti! held their
convention at Burry. Saturday.
Dr. O.
Littlefield, of Biuebiti. was nominated

HENRY E. DAVIS,

representative.

FRANKLIN STREET.

"You talk about poster# and jour ad*. ujk>u the

fence.
But they ain’t the kind o’ medium* that a{>|H*al*
to common sense,
You may talk about your •{•Niger*, and your
circular* and such,
But I calculate they don't assist an advertiser

In winter,

the snow 1* on
especially
the ground,
I wonder where your poster* and your dodgers
can Imj found?
But within the co/y homestead, when the parlor
stove's aglow.
The new*paj*er 1* rend aloud to everyone we
know.'*
when

ELLSWORTH.

3Lcet.

JFcr 5iIf.

-•

j

much;
And

I

-\*

-*%*>'%■

An umbrella *h*» i. cream colored
Exchanged on night of grad u ation hall
for a yellow one
Will finder plraae return
to L»u. O. A
Pmilun’ office. ElUworth.

SHAWL

“AN

A

N N1V i-.lt> A ft Y OF

bill*

return

and

same

a

to

'east'MAINE SEMINAir

FAMOUS

A Perennial

Popular Entertainment.

33

rent

In.

lew

homealcad of
I^ARV
bewail, aituated
nuin
and

CAICI’S.
voters of the
at Han1900, at 7 30

Tuesday. July 31,
o'clock in the evening, to nominate a candidate for representative to the legislature, and
to transact such other business as may properly come before said caucus.
Per order
Republican Cirv Committee.
Dated Julv 24, a. d. 1900.
on

a.

CLASS CONVENTION.
The republicans of the class towns of Hancock, Lamoine, Mariaville. Aurora, Amherst,
Trenton, Waltham, No. 33 are requested to
send delegates to a class convention to be
held at tne residence of H. C. Milllken, W’est
Hancock, on Saturday, July 23, at
p. m., to
choose a candidate for representative to t) e
legislature. Each town and plantation is entitled to one delegate and for each
20
votes an additional delegate, and for each
fraction
of
15 an
additional delegg e.
Under this arrangement Hancock is entitled
to 3 delegates. Lamoioe 8, Mariaville 2, Aurora 1, Amberst 3, Trenton 2, Waltham 2, No.
C. A. Cbabtkkb,
83, 1.
Committee.
July 3, 1900.

Subscribe for The American.

Organization

in all America.
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office.
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Inquire
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street. until
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Inquire of
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25, 35

PRICES,
Seale

at

usual

place.

and 50c.

I
j

building.

Sprtial Xolura.
ltOi O'.Al.s )ok \\(»ol>.
treasurer of the A
n*>jui* club w
A
receive up to August I. l*Ou. bid* for tift.
*' cord* of
merchant**, e
four foot 0 !
growth hard wood, delivered at the clubhouse during October and
November, 19uc>.
E W. Huv*. Treasurer

rP,,K

_

XOTIC’fc.
annual meeting of the stockholder*
^pHE
the Ellsworth and Deer
A.

f

Telegraph

J- J. HpopKoan, Clerk.
i*ui.

notice.
or

are
**

!

..

*°„T,i‘K
*•

TO

TAY-PA YRKH,

given that
shall
N_1 u'ICEV®cehereby
ln Masonic building.
!

during usual business hour* to
taxes.
After August 1 interest at the
6 per cent, will be
charged.
_

Can You afford to Pay a Dollar a Ylar
to Have this Machine in Your Office;

TH£

BATES

is the best Numbering Machine in the
world and the office boy can’t get
poor
work out of it. The actual price is

•

Collector for the

Notice

be at
State
receive
rate of

Uoacos Holmes.
city of Ellsworth.

^kfgal Xatift-s.
of

Flnsi Meeting of Creditor*.
In the District Court of the United Slates for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
Alkmko O. I t'LbKR,
[In Bankruptcy.
^

J

To the creditors of Alfred O
Bulger, in the
county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, *

easily

last
A DOZlh YEARS
and that makes it cost you
A DOLLAR A YEAR.

Tax

Ellsworth. July 3, lfloo.

Bankrupt,

$12.oo

100

f

I

my account, as 1 sha
coutraciing alter this date.
ALKXtNriKH IfOOKK
Northeast Harbor, Me.,
July 18, 1M).

of

Oor
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uriando h. Moore, on
pay uo bills of his
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Don’t fliss Gorton's Celebrated Concert Band in Grand Concert at 4.30.
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programme unprecedented in the
History or Minstrelsy.
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aldea valuable nine lumfx
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For further particular*
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Of

uninterrupted success.
Always
good, now superb. The most refined
and elegantly appointed

U
I

<

J~ He nr*
from Buck*-

two cullea from Oriand
village
acre* comprising field, paature and

street,

will be held
\ city of Ellsworthrepublican
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the late
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*

rented

or

Isle

Figures

YEARS

cheap

Woodw

Hate
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or to

lately
nOl’SK
pled by fttepbeu 44. tt<*»d»ard. W»il

ao'ul

com pa nr for the choice of officer* and transaction of any other business that
may pro,
erljr come before it. will be held at the public
hall, in Sedgwick. Maine, on
Wednesday, August 8, at 1 o'clock in the af’ernoon.
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for aale
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roll

containing
check.
Will finder
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AMKaiCAN office and receive reward*
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Political floticfS.
REPUBLICAN
CAUCUS of the

of

tending purchasing this fall will do well to insjMsct
am now offering, and which w ill lie sold

A Dollar a Year

another

goods, consisting

the stock I

or

issue

make.

own

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEKitls AM) PESOS My own make—Parties in-

who

have done credit to the school.

The democrats of

a

j

Surreys and Concord Wagons.

It has

them

have

of my

Above

a

young man
of fine culture and of excellent ability.
turned out thousands

people (including driver).

goods

East Maine Seminary.
The East Maine conference seminary at
Bucksport will open Tuesday, Sept. i.
The trustees have recently elected Rev.
S. A. Bender, a graduate of Dickinson
college and Drew theological seminary, a*

for

Buggies,

Steel Tires

in charge.

1

”

caught
3bijtTt tenant te.
Peking the canoe a plump three-pound pickerel.
j
still be alive has been revived by
may
i
the receipt by the state department
C. W. Bobbins, of the Old Town Enterthe treaty of Paris.
of a message in cipher purporting to prise, is arranging another of his popular
“This proposition to scuttle was
Advertising brings the customers and
be from U. S. Minister Conger. The private parties to visit the provincial cities
assists the salesman.
garbed in high-sounding periods, but
FALL TP KM OFF.S'*
of
and
Montreal.
His
of
this
is
Quebec
itinerary
dispatch ques- ;
stripped of verbiage it was just plain authenticity
tioned by all the European powers, will also include a visit to Montmorency The Best Remedy fur Stomach and Bowel
scuttle and nothing else. It never
Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1900.
Troubles.
but this country takes a more opti- Falls, St. Anne de Beaupre and various
came to a vote in the Senate, but it
in the
"I have been in the drug business for
vicinity of
mistic view, and is now taking steps to interesting places
did become the keynote of Bryanite
Quebec. At Montreal the party will enjoy twenty years and have sold most all of BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.
have the despatch verified. Local
an excursion to Lachine, and shoot the
the proprietary medicines of any note.
policy on the Philippine question, and
ELECTIVE COURSES,
interest in the Chinese situation will famous
it has remained so up to date. Every
rapids by steamer. Mr. Bobbins Among the entire list I have never found
be
increased
the
letter
received
by
as
detail
to
arranges
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUCTORS.
every
transportation, anything to equal Chamberlain's Colic,
Bryanite argument for the abandonfrom Miss Mary L. Burn- care of baggage, hotels, carnage drives, Cholera and Diarrhiea
ment of the Philippines, for the with- yesterday
Remedy for all
M. D., of Ellsworth, missionary etc., and is considered by those who have stomach and bowel troubles,” says O. W.
For information
catalogue, addrw*« Rev. s
drawal of our flag from those islands, ham,
in China, which The American prints joined him in previous excursions, a first
Wakefield, of Columbus, C*a. ‘‘This rem- A Kexuer, President, Burk* port, Maine.
form
another
in one
or
says scuttle.”
class
for
manager
private parlies. He has edy cured two severe cases of cholera morin fall.
To scuttle means to run precipiestablished a reputation as a careful and
bus in my family, and I have recomtately. The republican party declares
and one who mended and sold hundreds of bottles of
Hon. Charlemagne Tower, United painstaking conductor
that it w:K not run away from a plain States ambassador to
Russia, is in always brings his parly home safely, even it to my customers to their entire satiscases of
duty.
faction. It affords a quick and sure cure
emergency, when necessity
Washington on leave of absence. in
calls him to rescue them from watery
in a pleasant form.” For sale by (Jko. A.
He says the people of this country
graves, as was the case last year, when
Parchkr, Ellsworth, and W. I. ParFor Representative.
cannot appreciate I he high standing
thirteen of his party were in the accident tridge, Bluehill, druggists.
As the time draws near for the Ells- as a
President
McKinworld-power.
at Mount Desert Ferry. Full information
worth republican caucus, at which a
ley has given the United States with concerning the proposed trip may be bud
Jlmuacmruts.
candidate for representative to the the great nations, and he believes that
by writing Mr. Bobbins at Old Town.
interest
is
to
be
smt t)
nominated,
legislature
the l nited .States will necessarily play
HANCOCK HALL. AUG. 3.
in the event increases. Since our last an
14o«%*» This?
important part in the final settle-

Hope

Ball-Bearing Axles.

a

days, long ago, wheu

stern school

position

Eleven years ago, Sergeant Hegyi waa
transferred from Portland Harbor to
Fort Knox, where he has since remained

scheme by which

a

on

had

he

Steel Tired.

or

states.

—

county
with the ill-fated 9th infantry at
i*
Tien-Tsin, China. He Bernard b. Monaghan, son of T. T. Monaghan, of Randolph, and a grandson of
pben Monaghan, of Ellsworth. Young Monagian
was born in BluebiU m l&to
He wh-ted
in Co. A First Maine regiment at breakone

Rubber

commis-

given him, followed by rapid

was

Besides

At least

Bangor Buggies,

private

a

corporal

a

sergeant, which he Ailed with honor and
ability for nearly thirty years at different
posts in the middle and New England

the State

in

when

advancement to the

esti-

was

days,

but three

county’s hay

season

These goods are going to be sold KEOARIH.KSs
; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

OF COST

and lost.

regular army, remaining

states

it if they wish, and Bar Harbor
would lose one of its greatest attractionfur tbe casual visitor.

iu

fields,

approved paper.

l>etermlned not to return to hts native
country with impaired ttuauces, and with
the old love for a military life awakened,
he enlisted as a
private in the Cnited

to close

which

and oil

speculations

throwing about of litter from luncheon*
by careless visitors. The “tow path”
runs over private property, by suffrance
of the owners. They have a perfect right

Toe condition of Hancock

I want to sell during thp next :X> days my entire
stock, and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before In Hancock county. FOR CASH, or

came

stop to tbe

a

put

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

At the cloae of the war, in 1749. he entered into business with a brother, remaining until 1965, when he retired from
the firm and with a considerable fortune

Tbe closing of the “tow path” at B-r
Harbor is again threatened unless some
means can

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

a

bravery.

three

sixty-six.

CARRIAGES,

military life which he entered
in 1848, during the Hungarian revolution
under the great leader, Louis Kossuth,
where he won distinction for ability and
self for

State ladder.

You young fellows want to brace up.
The old folks set you a good example
Hancock county had the oldest bridal
couple in tbe Slate, according to last report of State registrar. The groom was

country he received a
education, thoroughly tilting him-

liberal

Hancock

within

counties of the bottom of the

OF

beat achools In that

bills

bills.

Here! Here!

CLOSINGOUT SALE

I>eopold Hegyi, ordinance sergeant at
Knox, BucReport, died Tuesday

and three eyea.
Tbe cbicken died an
early but natural death—too many out-

firm

is substanlast week.

abbfTti*rmnUf.

DRAD.

Fort

Eiisworth produced a cbicken freak
this week. A ben owned by John Moore

dated

One

pines. “What do you mean by‘scuttle
policy” ” asks one democratic paper. Cubans by this government. It
“Who said anything about scuttling?” impossible to set a date, but the
asks another. “It's a trick phrase,” ficial statement that as soon as
declares a third.
To all of which the New Y’ork Sun
replies by giving a little history of the
origin of the term and why it was used
in the plat'c-m.

say tbe strike of West Sullivan
Franklin stone-cutters is skill on, but
“to a man up a tree” it looks as it its
back was about broken.

They

and

are
rated
higher
Aroostook, Franklin,
Piscataquis, Somerset and Washington.
Aroostook has tbe highest estimate, 102
Under per cent., and York the lowest, sixty per
;

supposing that we want them.
the Congressional declaration, we are
in honor bound to give them independence first. If, subsequently, they j

HKGYI

The Solitary “Garrison of Fort Knox'*
Has been Mustered Out.

oad

independence is Dom strong
and general among the people. I do
not think they want annexation, even

two to

9F.RGFANT

farmers complain of damage
done to crops by deer.

fallen
to
deeply in- j agricultural bulletin,
eighty-four j>er cent, in the last bulletin.
said
Cuba,
Even this is shove tbe general aver a* a
experience for the State, which is eighty-oue per

ue»irt? xor

JOHN F. HILL, ol August*.

COUHTY GOSSIP.
l>eer Isle

bankrupt: is
"XTOTICK
hereby given that Milton H.
Arey trustee of the estate of the above-

just

Can you stand it?

CAlAlogut It yourt for the Asking

S01THW0RTH BROS..
AW0Dl.fi ST.
PORTLAND, ME,

named bankrupt, has made and filed his final
report as such trustee; that said report show*
ProP«rty for distribution among the
creditors of said bankrupt, and that the final
°* *uch creditor^ will be had at my
office 2» State
street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on
the eighth
day of August, 19U), at 10 o'lock in
me forenoon to
pass upon such trustee's report and to transact such other business as
way p-operly come before said meeting
John B. Rkdmaw.
Referee io Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me July 25, 1900.

-er^in

w

j

FROM MISS BURNHAM.

the Chinese. So far, of course, they do not
know the details at we do.
There Is probably a strong element of dissatLETTER FROM ELLS- isfaction with their own government back of all
this, on the part of the Chinese. It 1* true that
WORTH GIRL IN CHINA.
the Chinese take more kindly to reform than the
Man C'hus. The empress, a Man Chu, has
WRITTEN WHILE ON HER WAY FROM secretly favored the Boxers while giving orders
for their dispersion. TM* has tended to making
( HINANFU FOR COAST—NO FEAR
J'te cause of the Boxer* stronger. AH edicts
FOR HER OWN SAFETY.
against them have read "the seditious among
vouM,as If the society Itself was not condemned.
Another letter was received by O. R. I Tim power* asked for the
suppression of this
*ect
and were answered that It had grown so
Burnham yesterday from his daughter,
large that It could not he prevented. This now
Miss Mary L. Burnham. M. D.t mission- U
true, but If sonje active measures had been
The letter was taken long ago this answer would not have been
ary nt Chltianffu, China.
on

SUMMER SCHOOL.
Interest

ANOTHER

written after Miss Burnham had left her j possible.
The father of the new heir apparent (?) is
Her safe arrival j
station for the const.
said to have remarks-1 tnat his ambition was to
there on steamer sent to relief of Shanghave
a rug made fr >m the white skin of u fori
hns since been
retung missionaries
flgncr, so you may judge the feeling of the Man
I
ported in press dispatches. She writes Chu*. There I- a pro-foreign party among the
under date of June 8 from P'ang Chwang j Chinese wldeh the Km press dowager fears,
hence the withdrawal of troops from Pekin,
ah follows:
j except the Man Chus, who are many of them
Prnr Home Folk$:

Continues

Unabated

New

—

Corps of Instructors.
The interest In the summer school for
teachers in Ellsworth is unabated. The
attendance is somewhat larger than last

Though only

week.

125

registered,

have

the regular attendance is over 150.
State 8upt. HtetHon is enthusiastic over
the work being done by the school. He
says this is to be a great year for the
Maine summer schools. The Watervllle
school opened this week with an attend-

|

of

nearly 200.
There is
a
change in the corpa of
instructors at Ellsworth this week, last
week’s corps going to Watervllle this
week. The instructors in Ells worth are
T. R. Croswell, of Clark university,
ance

Reapportlnnvnent of State Senators and
Representatives.
The legislature of 1901 will have busiwhich does not fall tc
the lot of a Maine legislative body at
every session. This will be the opportunity of the senators and representatives in the various districts.
Conseness

Radroatia ant Attamboata.

SMtrtfstmmtg.

RESULT OF CRNSUS.

to transact

44

To Err is Human/*

‘Bui to err all the time is criminal or
Commencing .June 2f>, 1900#
Don't continue the mistake of
idiotic.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOB.
When impurities
neglecting your blood.
A. M. A. M
P. M P. X. ZA.M.
BAR
HARBOR
7 00 10 30 *4 10 *8 45
ft 8ft
manifest themselves in eruptions or when
Sorrento.; 7 30! 10 85 8 ftftj 9 16 ft 10
disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys, Sullivan....
4 35
8 00! 11 20
Mt Desert Ferry
5 00 9 45
0 8ft
liver or bowels appear, take Hood's SarWaukeag, 8. Fy |8 06; 11 26 6 07 t9 62 ft 48
Hancock. 18 09 fll 29
6 10.
tft 40
saparilla. It will make pure, live blood, Franklin
8 17!.
Road..
t» 18. tft 5ft
and put you in good health.
11 48 f5 2«. c7 04
V^ash’glonJc
......

quently

the committee

appointments
important in the
list as there is always much log rolling to
secure favors in the
apportionment. As
the republicans will undoubtedly be iu
will be

one

on

of the most

..

full and

overwhelming control of the legwill tlx up the matter to suit
themselves.
In the adjusting of the senatorial districts no radical changes are anticipated.
islature

..

8 33 11 65

ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls
Nlcolln.
Green Lake.
Lake House.
Holden.
Brewer June....
Bangor, Ex. St..
BANGOR, M.C.

they

t8
t9
t9
9
9
9

...

COUNTY NEWS.

5

S3 10 18

7 12

f* 87 tl2 00 5 87. Jft^lK
»8 50 112 14 f5 50
17 82

p.

58 tl2 23

t« 00;.

17 41

06.j f6 10.
IS f!2 38! 6 18;.

17 49

88 12 98
40 1 051
45 1 10
M

P.

f7 5«
8 14
8 21
8 2ft

6 38
6 4ft 11 25
6 50*11 80

M. A.

«

A. M. P.

M.

Worcester, in the Hodge system of teach- In apportioning the senators in 1891 one
Portland.
1 20 5 35
1 25 4 20 12 25
ing nature studies in the common member was evidently given as nearly as For Additional County Xeu'n, nee other pagen Boston. 4 30 9 00 6 57 7 25 4 00
schools; Miss Mary R. Davis, of Bridge- might be to every 20,000 population in
Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 20, leave life
Brookliu.
Desert Kerry, 2 00 p in, Ell*worth 2 34 p m; arTa Tao Hut men. in Pekin the threats have port, Conn., grammar school methods In the large counties. Keunebec, which has
I wonder if you are concerned In them; events
Stephen and Lucias Cousins, of Boston, rive Bangor 3 50 p m.
lrnen frequent that a day was appointed to kill teaching geograghy and arithmetic; Miss three senators the past decade, gained one
Dally. Sunday Included, a train from Washhere and worrying for me. As you see, I am
nil the foreigners, so that the need of a foreign Julia N. Talbot, of Brookline, Mass., in the last apportionment when she bad arrived Sunday.
ington County K It leaves Ellsworth 10 28 p m,
still a two days’ Journey only from Chloan. 1
arrive Bangor 11 45 p m.
Is not Imaginary.
E.
J.
guard
vertical
Carter
is
The
the
will
6umtner
57,012
people.
penmanship.
county
attending
probably
God has kepi me here much against my will,
BANGOR TO BAR RARBOB.
Don’t worry for me, for I am cautious, and
8upt. Stetson this week gives his course hold this number through its increase iu school at Ellsworth.
hut after the news from Tien Tsln last night I
IP. M.IA. M. A. Ml A. ■. A. M.
whatever happens I feel God’s protecting care. of lectures and
instruction in art, illus- population, the number of inhabitants
feel very thankful that It Is so.
York
has
9 45.
Myrtie
Boston.
8 00! 9 00
gone to New HampI have much faith lu the Chinese, too, In spite
A. m
P. M.
it with reproductions of master- running up above 60,000.
A* you know, I came over here expecting to
trating
shire for a few weeks.
of all that la said.
Portland. 12 65j. 11 to 12 35
Somerset’s representation in the Senate
join some American Board missionaries and go
pieces In painting and etching. His
r. m
of
Roy
is
in
Tolcott,
Arlington,
Mass.,
The Presbyterian board of
on to Tien Tslo, thence to Pet Tut He.
When I
foreign object, as stated last week, is not simply whs increased from 1 to 2 In 1891, with a
EANGOR. *5 O'1 10 0€ 8 15 *1 4ft zB 25
town fora few weeks.
5 09 10 05 3 19 4 49
8 80
Bangor, Ex. St.
arrived they had gone, my letter to them hav- missions, under which Miss Burnham to
point out the beauties of a picture, but population of 32,627, which was an inBrewer Junction. 10 12 3 26 4 56
8 87
l*een
first
Prof.
H.
i
R. Roberts, of Northfleld, Vt., Holden.M0
delayed. My
ing
thought was to go went to China, is keeping her family to
at the thought which the artist has crease of less than 400 from 1880. This
*4. jft 18 t8 67
get
on to Tien Tsln alone, but I>r. Porter, with
Lake House.tlO 42. tft 27 t» 04
here posted with the bulletins and news tried to
spent Sunday in town.
lose
a
senator
in
county
the
express.
may
coming
Green Lake.>10 ftO. tft 37 t# 12
some hesitation, finally gave me Ids opinion
from China issued or received by them.
The Y. P. S. C. E. holds a social next Nlcolln
RECEPTION TO TEACHERS.
10 59
ft 60 f9 21
apportionment if there should be another
that It was not aafe. A party from Honan was
ElIswoith Falls
11 13
6 04
9 8ft
The board baa advised their missionaries
in
hall.
Wednesday
with
a
evening
Orange
Last Wednesday evening at Manning county
larger number of people
ELLSWORTH
6 17 11 18 4 25 6 10
expected soon, so I decided to wait for them. now ou the coast
9 41
to go either to Korea or
william Moore aad wife, of Southwest
This wait has been very hard for me, for of
hall the Ellsworth teachers and board of above the basis of representation. Knox
Wash’gton Jc. 112' 4 34
Franklin Road. 1187. t« 2ft f9 flft
until
the
disturbance
is
Japan
present
in
1891
I
wanted
to
on
to
a
the
lost
course
coast at once.
go
education gave a reception to teachers,
senator, being reduced from Harbor, are visitiog Capt. Rufus Wells.
Hancock.
11 47. tft 34 tlO 04
over.
It is probable that Miss Burnham
2 to 1, her population falling from 32,863
msirunors ami outers Aitcnmng me sumMrs. Dr. Barrett and little Basil, of Waukeag, 8. Fy f6 43 11 M t4 58 f6 87 tlO 07
has gone to one or the other of these
0© 5 00’ ft 45 10 1ft
Mt.Desert
6
60
12
Ferry
however, with the news that »1k* Ta Tao Hut
m
wouio
in isuu.
if the county can
mer school.
It afforded an opportunity
Mrs.
p
M.
Blueblll, are visiting
Edward
places.
(Boxers, Big Knives, etc ) had torn up the rail8 15! 1 15. |.
Sullivan.
for teachers and instructors to get better ■how sufficient gain the senator which she Parker.
road, stations, etc., near Pekin and had mur.
Sorrento. 7 15 2 OOj 6 40 7 06 10 45
CHURCH NOTES.
acquainted with each other. A delight- lost may be restored. Waldo was the only
Mrs. Campbell and son Clarence, of BAR HARBOR *7 5u! 12 60 6 40| *7 25 11 1ft
dcred some of the rallroai officials; one child had
other county to lose a senator in the last
ful social evening was passed.
l*ecu killed too. The powers decided to land
Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 26,leave Bangor
New Hampshire, are visiting Mrs. G. A.
UNITARIAN.
11 40 a m, Ellsworth 12 47 p in ; arrive Mt Desert
During the evening there was an in- apportionment, now having but one. Grindle.
troops at Tien Tsln. Since the Tsung LI Yatnen
1 15 p m, Bar Harbor 2 00 p m.
Her. A. H. Coar% pastor.
Ferry
Her population in the decade following
formal programme. There were piano
at Pekin (the government) had declared them
Dally, Sundays Included, a train for the
Sunday, July 29—Morning service at
Mrs.
Lillian Green
and
1880 fell off more than that of any other
daughter
selves unable to suppress the Ta Tao llul 10 30. Sermon
County It It leaves Bangor at 6 05
selections
Misses
Grace
Washington
I.
Lord
and
by
by Kev. A. L Hudson, of
a m, arriving at Ellsworth at 7 24 am, and at
(which they have not wanted to do), the troops Buffalo, N. Y. Subject: “Religion mid Sophie Walker, a duet by Mrs. E. J. county in the State. In 1880 it was 32,463, Myrtle, of Arlington, Mass., are visiting Washington Junction at 7 30 a m.
Mrs.
A.
W.
seemed necessary to protect the resident for- Democracy.”
Bridges.
and ten years later but 27,759.
Walsh and O. W. Tapley, and readings by
z nunnays only.
eigners. A few days later they moved on to
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Cumberland is among the counties
The entertainment given for the benefit
Miss Eleanor G. Barrett, of the Einersou
♦Dally.
Pekin. The outcome Is uot yet known, but we
Her. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
which
on signal or notlceto Conductor,
an additional
tStop
may
get
senator.
of
of
the
one
of
Brooklin
the
instructors
base
ball team Saturday
college
oratory,
have the following story from Tien Tsln.
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers.
Given four senators in 1891 she had a popFriday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting. of the summer school.
was a success.
evening
After the destruction of the railroad the forThese
trains connect at Bangor, wl*n throogk
Huuday, July 29— Morning service at
ulation of 90,949 and with the large inTEACHERS IN ATTENDANCE.
eigners escaped to Tien Tslu and were followed 10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Mr. Merritt, of Cambridge, Mass., who trains on Main Line to and from Portland, BoaSunday
crease which is likely to be shown
ton and St. John.
by this has been
Junior league at 3 p. in.
very near the city, which they (the Boxers fob school at 11.45.
Since last Wednesday the following
visiting Rev. D. C. York, reTickets for All Points South and Woot
census has a fair cuunce of increasing her
lowing) threatened to destroy. The foreign Enworth league at 7 p. m.
teachers have registered:
turned to bis borne Thursday.
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlea,
Tuesday evening at 7.30, class meeting.
consuls there decided to ask their gunboats to
delegation to five senators. Oxford is a
Ella F Jordan,
Ellsworth.
Chelsea, Mass county which is liable to lose a
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.
•end troops for their protection. The American
Sterling Frtetbey, of Hopedale, Mass.,
senator,
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
East Bluehill as in 1891 with a
Rev. J. 1*. Simonton, of the Methodist Susie E Long,
troops were the first to land, and were received
population of 30,589 two who has been spending his vacation with before entering the train, and especially Bis*
North Castine senators were
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
with joy. Volunteer troops of foreign resi- church, will preach at Bayside Sunday Grace D Leach,
awarded. The county iu
his parents, Capt. Ellis Freetbey and
wife,
GEO. F. EVANS,
lient# at Tien Tslu, with these marines, made a at 2.30 p. m., and Ht Trenton at 7 p. in.
Harriet F Springer,
Danforth the decade of 1880 showed a
loss of over returned to his work Saturday.
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager*
BAPTIST.
West Brooksville
good protection for the city, and the threatened
Lucy H Tapley,
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket A g't.
aud
if
a continued loss should be
2,000
23.
Une
Femme.
July
at
7
30
attack was uot made.
Friday
p. m., prayer-meeting.
Mrs Florence Ober,
Seal Cove shown
by tbe new census but one senator
All the troops (native) at Pekin, except Man
Sunday, Juiy 29 Breaching service at Carrie A
Franklin
Whittaker,
BOSTON AND BANCOR
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by
Rev. U. B.
may be giveu the county.
Penobscot, on Went Treuiont.
Thus, having been withdrawn, a body of some
Lavinia M Richardson,
Ellsworth the other
of Bangor. Suuday school at 12.
Daley,
George and Roy Jellison are here fora
330 International
hand, has a good chauce to
troops
British, Kusslan,
..

_

__

—

French,each7ft, American V», Italians 3*>, Jap
anrsc
went In for protection of
foreign ministers there- Thus, you see. If I had gouc on to
Tien Tsln as I expected, I should have passed
through the ngton where the Boxers were
waiting, probably In anger at this new move
which, hitherto, the Inactivity of foreigners
had

led them to expect. It Is to the Inactivity of the foreign representatives that such a
state of affairs h xa come to pass.
When the great trouble was In Shantung, very
little was done, but now that It Is near the into,
and their own lives are
liters them elves
threatened, there is no doubt active Interference
will be made. Shantung has been very
quiet
since the strong hand of Yuan shl Kai has been
at the helm, but we fear the effect of this news
not

Christian Endeavor prayer meeting at 6.
A flood

Cough Medicine.
have been restored to
health and happiness by the use of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with
any throat or lung trouble, give it a trial,
for it is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs
that have resisted all other treatment for

Many

thousands

yielded

have

years,

remedy,

to this

and

been restored. Cases that
hofieicss, that the climate of famous health resorts failed to benefit, have
been permanently cured by its use.
For
«%ie by t>ko
A. Bakchkr, Ellsworth, and
VV
I. Bartruhik. Btnehill. druggists.

perfect

health

seemed

dfcijcrtigcmcnts.

W.R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

Ethel R Sellers,
Eleanor L. Griffith,
Minnie H Haycock,
Kate A Washburn,
Kathleen L Buckley,
Mary J Dunbar,
Annie E Leach,

Deer Isle
Rockland

Ethelyn

Jordan,

Bayside

Orono

Maud W Snow,
Susie L Gordon,
Annie R Stockbridge,

Livermore

Ellsworth

Bertha F Cline,

Josephine Hawkins,
Louise M Hawkins,
Persia M Vose,

Hancock
East Hurry

Mansct
Surry

West Sullivan
44

Portland, Oregon
Sullivan Harbor
Sullivan

North Sullivan

congratulations

and

on

wife

receiving

are

the birth of

a

fine girl.

Leslie, who has been employed
in Cherryiield through the summer, returned home Saturday.
Thomas Spencer has now joined his
Charles

NEED A PAIR OF PANTS?
There is
an

extra

left

on

hardly
pair of pants.

a

time when you can’t find
We are

wife who has been
weeks from

use for

cutting prices right and

We have trousers to burn, but we

visiting here for several

Massachusetts.

C. W. Pierce has commenced the hauling of spool stock from the mill to cars.
It will be shipped to Bangor as fast as it
can be loaded.

prefer

to sell them.

months

band,

on

account of

an

resumed his duties

abscess
on

on

the

Monday.

If you have any trouser notions in your head, come in

and

see

us, and if we cannot

please

WEST ELLSWORTH.

you, you will lie the

lirst man we have struck whom we could not

George Floyd, who has been seriously
ill, is getting better.
Mrs. H&le, of Aroostook, is visiting

please.

her

badly

Eldridge jammed his linger quite
the mowing machine.

on

Miss

are

staying

way down

Ruth
with

Wilbur, of Lakeview,
her

is

sister, Mrs. Grace W.

Barron.
Mr*.

Mary E. Hooper, of Melrose,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
On summer

suits,

as

suits, pants,

they

and

lx>ys'

and children’s

must be unloaded.

Martha Dollard.
Asa S. Barron, who cut his knee tw*o
weeks ago, is having a serious time with
the erysipelas in his leg.
Mrs.

Tressa

Plaisted, of York, with
three children, is visiting her parents,
George B. Floyd and wife.
B.
July 23.

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,

LAKEWOOD.
J. Franklin is employed by Roderick
McDonald
at
the
Green
Lake
tish
B.

ELLSWORTH, HAINE.

hatchery.

CLARION

There was an ice-cream sociable at JereMoore’s Saturday evening.
The
weather was not very favorable, but all
miah

Are thoroughly reliable—warranted to

passed a very pleasant evening.
July 23. ^H.

give right results.

l ncy nave

more

vajuauie

improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of the
i

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.

perfect mannerj
does

in which they are put together. If your dealer
not have them, take no substitute, but write^to^the]
manufacturers.
Incorporated

1&94,

WOOD A BISHOP CO.,

laid for

Miss Lola Murch is ill with the measles.
The ladies’aid society will meet with
Mrs. Ida Alley Thursday afternoon.

!

wants

a

it

is

change.

classes.

new

If the population of the State should
reach 700,000, Maine will hold its representation of four members in the national

Representatives,

House of

is

the

view

taken here. If it falls much below that
it is likely to lose one congressman.
Heveu hundred thousand is regarded as a
sanguine estimate by many, and conser-

figuring under that numhoping that this mark will

ones are

ber, but all

are

be reached.
The older country sections
oftheHtate are very liable to show a
decrease in population as they did iu 1S90.
The manufacturing towns and the larger
cities must be depended upon to give the
increase and the
watched

results there

eagerly.

for

resorts where

a

more

Home

are

being

increase is

important
population

summer

resident

has

in, having found means to earn a
livelihood. Old Orchard aud Par Harbor
are in this class.
Portland, Biddeford and Saco, Lewiston and Auburn, Path, Augusta. Watercome

ville, Skowhegan, Madison, Pittsfield,
Bangor and Brewer are places where subgains in population are anticiWaterville, it is thought, will
pated.
show as big a percentage of increase as
of
these
any
places. An Aroostook man
states that his county may be depended
stantial

upon to make a giod showing, and it is
probably the only county in the State
without any large cities which will make
any noticeable gain, unless it might be
Somerset or Hancock.
ssr^ssas

Rnrlcd
A

Harry Ray, jr.,

spending his vacation
with his parents, H. C. Ray and wife.
Miss Agnes Conary, of Brewer, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Warren Remlck.
July 23.
ViCTOB.
is

In

strange

n

Clilnfie Coni Mine.

occurrence

is

reported

from

In the
the district of Using Koochovv.
neighboring province of Anhui, where
there are extensive coal workings, a party of miners struck un ancient shaft
where history records that u great catastrophe occurred 400 years ago, the records being preserved among the local
archives.
The miners, on reopening this old shaft,
came upon upward of 170 bodies of the
former workers lying where they had
been overcome with foul gas four ceotaries back. The corpses were as if those
of yesterday.
The faces were like those
of men who had only just died.
On an attempt being made to move
them outside for burial they all crumbled
away, leaving nothing but u pile of dust
and the remnants of the strouger part of
their clothing.—Stray Stories.

short time.

Henry Hardy
visiting here.

and

w

ife, of Bangor,

Steamship Company.

are

SUMMER SERVICE.

Edmound Reed left here this week to
as fireman on the tug boat “Dalton”.

go

Six

Schooner “Willie L. Maxwell”, Capt. H.
E. Tinker, is hauled up here for a month.
Thelma.
July 23.
of performance to every
pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAN.

Tuesday, July 24
Str Little Round Top with wrecked sch Georgletta from Sullivan
Hancock C ounty Porta.
Wj-.st Sullivan—Ar -July 17, sch Westerloo,
Partridge, Boston
July In, schs Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Portland; John T William, Bangor; Grade J Rams
dell, Boston
SU1 July 16, sch Lucy Bell, Martin, with curbstone from J P Gordon for Newburyport
Sid July 17, sch G W Collins, Johnson, with
curbstone from A Abbott, for New Bedford
Sid July IS, sch Mary Augusta, Smith, with
rough stone from Crabtree A Havey for Phila-

delphia
Sid

July 21, sch Westerloo. Partridge, with
curbstone from Dunbar Bros for Boston
Sid July 22, sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, with
paving from Hooper, Havey A Co, for New

Week

to

Boston.

Commencing Saturday, June 23, 1900, steamer
"Mt. Desert’’ will be due to leave Bar Harbor
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston, dully, except Sunday,
at l.uo p in.

advertise only occasionally
overlook the fact that most persons have

People

short

who

memories.

KOKN.
HART—At Deer I-lc, July ]!»,
W Hart, a son.
KING —At Tremont, July 22,
Vernon King, a son.

RETURNING.

*

to

From
From

Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m.
Rockland, touching at Intervening landings, daily, except Monday, at 5 u in.

Dr and Mr.- L

to

Mr and Mrs

E. S. J.

KNOWLTON—At Stonlngton, July 15, to Mr
and Mrs Simon W Knowlton, a daughter.
THOM.fS—At Kden, July IS, to Mr and Mrs
John S Thomas, a son.

Mok.sk, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

William H. Hill, Gen’l

Mgr., Boston.

Miami, Blnebill & Ellsworth steambl Co.

MAIftiKI).
AUSPLAND—TOWNS—At Scarsport, July 21,
by Rev H W Norton, Miss Lucy A Ausplaud
to Walter E Towns, both ot' Scarsport.
ELLIS—SCOTT—At Deer Isle, July ID, by Rev
S W Chapin, Miss Sidle Klura Kills to
Capt
Willis W Scott, both of Deer isle.
LUNT—DAVIS—At Long Island, July 21, by
William A Van Norden, csij, Mrs Addle M
Lunt to Charles Davis, both of Long Island.
TREAT—FOOTE—At Scarsport, July In, at
Methodist parsonage, by Rev II W Norton,
Miss Minnie M Treat, ot Searsport, to Arthur
M Foote, of Boston.
TERRY—TREWORGY—At Deer Isle, July 17,
by Rev Samuel W Chapin. Miss Clara J Terry,
of Stonlngton, to Harmon Treworgy, of Surry.

Schedule

Effect from June 23 until
Sept. l*i, 1900.
Commencing on above date steamer will
leave Rockland (B A 11 wharf), upon arrival of
eteamer from Boston, every day, except Monday, for l>ark Harbor, *Castine, E ^gemoggln,
^argentvllle, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South
Rrooksvllle, Brook Mn, South llluehlll, Bluehill,
Surry and Ellsworth (stage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Every day, except Sunday, will leave Ellsworth at 7.45 a m (stage to Surry), Surry at
8.30 a in, making landings named above and
will connect at Rockland on all passages east
and west with Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.
O. A. CHOCK EXT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
♦From duly ft to Sept 1 steamers will not
leave Castlne for Ellsworth nor intermediate
points, Steamers leaving Ellsworth will make
all landings as per schedule.
in

■

DIED.
FISETTE—At

Ellsworth, July ID, Mrs Mary A
Flsette, aged 21 years, ti months.
FRKETHY At
Brooklin, July 14, Melvin
Freethy, aged 47 years.
SNOW—At North Buck-port, July 17, Miss
Mary T Snow, aged 5) years, 2 months, 17
days.
SPOFFORD—At Deer Isle. July 20, Mrs Caroline Spofford, aged 77 years.
TURNER —At Bucksport, July 20, Mrs Nellie G
Turner, aged 30 years, 2 months, 11 days.
WEST—At Bucksport, July 17, Mrs Mary E
West, aged 42 years, ** months, 12 days.
—
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Ice Cream Freezers.

<
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WILL SELL

+
V

The “PEERLESS ICELAND”

2

|
f

for

i:

o

i.

"THE ELLSWORTH BICYCLE" 4

;;

Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

ARRIVED

h

ounces

#18

f

FOR A FEW DAYS.

|

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

|

FRANKLIN

MARINE LIST.

Wednesday, July IN
Sch Mlnneola, Kane, Surry
Friday, July 20
Sch liyronus, Bcllatty, Swan’s Island
Saturday, July 21
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Kondout, staves
and heads, C J Treworgy

Trips

r-r-5-Sixteen

>

*'

During the thunder storm last Tuesday
evening, the lightning struck in several
places near Lindenhurst farm, but did no
damage.

Cooking Ranges

towns with which

Then political reasons sometimes are involved.
Home figuring is already being done in
this matter of classification and plans

Leo Blaisdell met with a serious accident a few days ago, falliug and breaking his shoulder.

I

delegation
county had a

aunt, Mrs. L. M. Seeds.

Lee

Our Prices

one or more

looked for at the

James Taylor, who has been unable to
work in the shop here for the past two

men's, boys' and children's pants.

with

classed and

vative

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Henry Colpitts

iu 1890 the

as

population of 72,865.
In the apportioning of representatives
Bucksport to the legislature nuuy changes are anNorth Castine
ticipated iu the various classes. It often
44
44
happens that a towu gets disgruntled
Ellsworth
Boston

Gertrude M Gray,
Mary A Carroll,
Nellie M Alley,
Josephine B Bunker,
i^titia A Taylor,
Mrs Allan It Joy,

member added to her

44

Frances II Tribou,
B

one

the senate

Calais

Maddocks,

Anna L

have
to

ST.

EDWIN M. MOORE,
dealer in all kinds of

Freak,

salt,

Smoked and Dry

FISH.

A

£
A
J
*

TAKES TJIE LEAD.
It has

only ONE MOTION—the
around the

can

revolves

stationary dasher.

FEW PARTS

LITTLE

Runs easier and lasts

FRICTION.

longer than

a

§ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, ft
X Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, X

many-mo-

0

tloned freezer.

Smooth, Delicious loo
THREE

•

0

Cream in

♦

0

MINUTES.

Bought of a confectioner It is expensive, and
not always convenient.
Made at home it costs
only the material and is no trouble.
Dashes cleaned by simply
dipping in hot water-costs no more than a poor freezer, and the
saving of time and ice makes the Peerless Ice-

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

land the most economical Ice freezer made.
SOLO BY

C. R.

Lobsters and Finnan Baddies.

Campbell A True Bldg., East End Bridge, 0
T
ELLSWORTH, ME.

FOSTER,

Main St.

|

Dr. H. W. Haynes begs to notify hla patrons
and others that until further notice hla dental
rooms will be closedjon Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1899.

in India from the churches
here amounted to |35,
Miss E. A. Macomber has put in her

The Am *ki AS ha* aubacribera at 106
#/ the Ufi poet-offlcea in Hancock county;
«'i the j:
.* paper a in the county combined do nol reach ao many. Thb Ameb-

ing people

»*
net the only paper printed in
fiance
ty, and haa never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can properly be mit*d a Cotnrrr paper; all the
eeet are
local paper a. The circula-

of

tion

A

Thf

mericas.

the Bar

harrtny

for thirteen

liat, i# larger
ihan that of all the other paper $ printed
in Hancock county.

<X>1

at mmer

South

G.

of NaR. White,
Mrs.
thaniel McFarland, late of West Hancock, died iu Northboro, Mass., June 29.
Mrs. McFarland was born in Addison.
She w as in- daughter of William White;
.d grande. ^ghter of Tilley White, of
Lancaster, Mass who w as a soldier of the
revolution. He settled in Maine at the
service in that w ar. Mrs. Meclose of t
j
the mother of eleven chilFar land w
widow

W.

George

dren.

convention of

n

is at home

from

depot.
Myrtle Abbott

the

Miss
her

picnic the

first in

August.

of the town

has

last week of

haying

was

commenced

the

farmers here think

20.

Jerome K. Gray
Edith, of Chelsea, Mass.,
F. Johnson’s.

this

during

the

July

and

her

is

Tuesday

opened

“I-desford” t«>ok
around

a

the

party
I» and

Thursday.

Mary

has

his

moved

attending

is

the

Ellsworth.
a

few weeks.

let to

lengths.
Sumac.

1

a

Mrs. Emma L. Fogg and daughter
Ethei have returned from Brewer, where
they have been on a visit to the former's
Histrr, Mrs. Nellie Turner.
Kay.
July 21.

critically
rapidly recovering.
been

Birch

stopping

and the boat will be

yacht,
parties by the day

Humor.

Fine hay weather, with an average crop.
Mrs. W. H. Perkins, who has been very

or

week.

Capt.

sail her.

will

Rev. George E. Street, a summer resihere, received the honorary degree
of 1>. D. from Dartmouth college at tin

representative* and
Atlanta
university, sang
men.

of

negro songs and talked of educational
work among their race at the South at
tbe Congregational church last Sunday

morning.
A

made

nine

baseball

up of

local

players, college boys and two or three
boys from that extraordinary breedingplace of baseball players, Bass Harbor,
were

ready and eager to do battle with

an

ill, is slowly recovering.
aggregation from Northeast Harbor last
Capt D. M. Rice and wife have returned Saturday, but wet grounds prevented tbe
from a visit in Jonesport.
game.
Miss Nellie R. Carroll ia conducting r
Miss Alice Wilson, of Jonesboro, is
always pleased to greet aim.
private school for a month, for the chilOn Sunday last at the Baptist church spending her vacation here.
in room No. 1, of
Rev. E. A. Davis, of Old Town, gave
R. A. Handy, of Arlington, Mass., dren of this village
There
Freeman district schoolhouse.
an interesting discourse to a
well-filled arrived Sunday for a visit to his old borne.
Miss Carare some twenty-five pupils.
house. All were glad to see him after an
On July 6 a little daughter was welroll Is a born teacher, and children better
absence of fourteen years.

Luther Bunker, cf Waterville, made
a brief visit to his home
a Trenton Sunday. He has many friends here who are
Dr.

;

Rebecca Moore, after a visit to her
granddaughter, Mrs. Eva Hopkins, haa
gone to Bwi Harbor to remain for a time
with her daughter. Mrs. Levi Webber, liefore returning to ner home in Ellsworth
Falls.
Mrs.

23.

May Jepson and Iza McCurdy, of
Vassalboro, are guests at A. M.

North

Winslow’s.

July

thrashing around
fences, stone wails and

be in her school

all

Mrs.

day long

than

over

Mrs.

Miss Edith Capin is vis .ting A. J. Long
wife.

C.

23.

boys, in the silent watches
of the night
July 17, hauled upon tbe
roof of the porch of Tremont hall an
Some of the

of Portland, is visiting friends
sister, Mrs. David Havey.

F. Smith's store sign. “Live

side of it L.

they

How

Yankee.”

to do

contrived

it

is a mystery to most people, for the old
carriage was a tolerably heavy thing, and
that

root

til teen

some

feet

from

the

Kelley, w ife and son Elmer, of
ground, narrow, and quite bleep. But a
Harbor, are here for a ►hort visit.
lot of boys, full of mischief aud satan, can
Miss Kitty Scott, of Kingman, is em- do some
astonishing things.
in
H.
D.
Gordon's
iee-creaiu
ployed
parlor.
H.
July 12.
II. 1)
Gordon is enlarging his fruit
South Surrs.
Arthur

in

Bar

greatly

im-

_

Clifton Marks and brother,
Marks, left for Boston Friday.
of

r>.

Everett

dargentvilie,

July

pleasure parties for sails :i the bay.
Miss Grace Lawrie, of Bangor, who has
been visiting friends here, has returned

at

Burke
are

Grindle and friend, of Boston,
parents, Roscoe

Grindle and wife.
C. W. Cults and wife arrived Sunday.
They will superintend the removal of
their furniture from here.
Miss Belvidera Gross, who has attended
Thornton academy, Saco, for the past
year, is expected home the first of next
month.
Rev. Frederick Eyeleth and wife. Baptist missionaries at Burmah, India, are on
The relief fnnd for the <*tarva visit here.

Tobacco Spit ami SanA.* T«mr life Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
actio. full of hie, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Dun't

Bac. the wonder-worker, that makes weak

men

strong. AH druggists, 60c or 11. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York,

men

returning
are

still

to
oil

G.

D. J. Curtis took charge of

J

M. Treworgy, of Lowell,
her mother, Mrs. E. N.

Mass., is visiting
Osgood.

Mrs. F. L. Jordan and little daughter
Amy we^t to Sorrento Monday for a tendays’ visit.

July

23.

G.

Bluehill Falls.

!

f

A. R. Conary has sold his horse to E. K.
Hopkins, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Murphy, of Bluehill, visited at
Mrs. Hattie Conary’a last week.
Alice Preble, of Bocksport, was the

guest of Mis. Andrews last week.
Substitute.
July 23.
The health problem la most quickly solved by
making the blood pure and digestion perfect by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its cures of scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, nervousness and
that tlml feeling are legion.
The
Add.

A few

Saturday

summer

Others

Deirnon

guests

are

Mann

afternoon.
are

non

Irritating

cathartic is Hood's Pills.—

Memphr,!

tnagog” and "I-ake. and Streams," bar,
been prepared by tho general
pa«»entw
department of the Boston A Ma ne ranroad, Boeton, and will be sent upon re
relpt of a two-oent siamp for each boot
Another pictorial publication ts.ued
br
the company, known as "New I
gtanrt
Lakes," Is sent upon receipt ol
In .lamp, and la one ol the
liandaoiawt

portfolios

has

improvements

recently made
on

ex-

his house.

H. H. Harden and wife
vacation with his

their

soon.

are

Atmntiennrrdh.

Cured of

spending

father, F. H.

Jamea Young, of Hall Quarry, and hia
Curtis and Crawford are at hia old

home

haying.

her

dwelt

on

the

of

oneness

Mra. J. V. McFarland, of MUford, N.
H., baa recently beeu visiting her brother
and aged mother here.
She la now with
her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Meades, at
Trenton.
Later she will visit her two
sisters In Ellsworth.
July 23.
Sullivan.
are

Lewis llraun aud wife, and Charles
I'rann, with Mr. sud Mrs. Howard, of
Boston, are guests ot Capt. James L'raou.
Mrs. Ethel Fletcher, of Medford, las
guest of Mrs. C. A. Stimson, her aunt.
She is remembered as "a little flower girl”
at the sale of the Borosis, at Wsukeag
house several years sgo.
Xba Manor Inn is nearly full of guests.

Mm

an

apple

tree with

apple blossom*

on

sev-

it.

Minnie 8baw

with

A.

Mr.

relatives in tow

ij
'f.

n.

Sul Ii

Mrs.

Renneth arc

at

Wooster

II.

son

Richard Mart in has moved his family
Bar Harbor into the G. T. RobertMarie

Johnson,

of

At the Holmes cottage on Hridgham
are Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes. Miss
Holmes and Charles Holmes, of Brewer.

spending

a

her vacation with

her

parents, William Lord and wife.
Lord's sister. Mrs. Frank Godfrey,

Mrs.

is

daughter,

also at Mr.

July

of

Everett, Mass.,

are

Lord’s.

irmiur.

last week with

Allen
a

was

here

one

day

party of friends.

R. W. Nutter, who H(>ent last
week in Brookliu, came home Saturday.
Mrs.

Mrs. Henry Frazier, of Winter Harbor,
apeut Sunday with her husband on board
the ••Mitchell”.
John M. Williams is home from his
at Sober Inland. Nova Scotia,

busines*
for

a

8.

Richard

Ashworth, jr..

a

for

T«a*dM
*'•«•

■■

•>'•*
A!w

rrt:*»ai
••

fas*-!

i'

canox

CATHARTIC

^

home from

brief visit.

Emerton. second

Bath, is at home

%

svacaw,

schooner

mate

of

PVautii

Palatable

P-uni

«.r
Blackburn”, GwJ, Nrtrf Sticaffi.
CURE CONSTIPATION.
few days oil
1 •*’*■ ®
a«an(f

four-masted schooner “H. P.
of

-3

•».!;,

BREATH

•• I have been
w.ln* ( AM \ K
mild MiA rflccura Uiauic ibei
derla'.
Mr rtaufttUrr *r»d I ■<(>
r» ith »a» ?
§*c* »u>niji-h am) oar
takinf a )*-w <:-.*<** of ( i^-Afru *t
b* >;
«<>udc«rful)r Thft an* a
M il lltl VI IV A N *■
1137
8t. Cit>'

visit.

came

Frankfort last Friday for
George E.

of
a

T.
•'

a

/Ml

Emery J. Carter, mate
“Catherine”, la at home on

|;j

f
a-.

BAD

Schooner “Kentucky”, James Candage,
master, arrived last Friday.
:

1,1

•»
>

r>r Vr.!i»m«’P'n^P !'|* »f‘
*>M bf A-l ilritft'r* •» •!
.8
l»t W .i!laui«
on r**«• i’t
Ff T
P
pr boa. ala U.sm, V- Au.

t he

and

!•*-

a

■

<

...

...

At>rU«f

sick leave.

July

12.

Mr*.

B. B. Havey, of West Sullivan, is
Mr*. Sarah Hodgkin*.

G.

tkl«»r*.

l»**tr<*

mo-to-bac

8CB.

23.

m*prri

and

was

lllueliilt.

Kn»t

J j1

vn*

»r«

n.

July 16.
July 23.

day.

Miss Belle Lord, of Ayer, Mass., with

I

JKN.

Mr*. M. B. Richardson, of
ludian Point, are receiving congratulations.
It is n boy, born last Monday.

John Bean caught a tine string of trout
Saturday morning, w hich he showed to
less fortunate fishermen who tried their

friend,

F.il*

Mr.

hill

Bart Calkins, of Columbus, Ohio, w ho
is visiting hia uncle, G. E. Simpson, had
his first experience with deep sea fishing
on Friday.
He had unusually good luck,
catching a cod, hake and haddock.

J3

Mm. Blanch Dalryanple, «»f Boston, accompanied by her two children, Harold
and Alina, are stopping at N. W. H*ggins’.

Boston, is
spending her vacation with her father.
J. B. Johnson.

luck later in the

in

Mrs. Emily Babhidge. of Deer Isle, is
visiting friends and relatives here.

house.

Miss

home

M i*s Jos e Paine, of Hull’s C'ove.
guest of Bernice Fogg last week.

the Wooster homestead.

from
son

returned to their

Saturday.

July
Writ

and

Joy,

Mrs. Ssra
Calais

% an

Charles

been

have

Pu'\4-^

{***•'!

to r%» >S*
k'tw*-OA Vml t^r~.
/
m* fur *m« f»*»4
uNoW r*w **r»»
rtfpm to ui/V.* iVi* /-«r I**.-# /v
■■
f.
<T*J rV7«r i.jAI'H' fAr*1*
>«*»:
;
cW f*Hn rumaAed
r»* urM N-.i.ifc ul o.f m <*;■
lAew»
rN' Nioml
tr
t^Brrrrt frvm
A H lllMUX S K M»)r.
(tocbnUr. N

Jennie Boyd and MIm Boyd, w ho
visiting Mr*. Boyd’s sister,

Mm.

creed.

j |

Ye***
r*r-

Charles Moore, of Bar Harbor, with his
brother, Daniel Moore, has been visiting

the children of

HEXhHlT

B

H Hondrts, * pr..rr.!r.#r4
of iiocUceier, N V

mti :

Gupliil.

A. E.

A.

t*u*i neaa wan

common

or

few weeks.

visiting
K

lleredge Martin

worth,
week*.

are

wife, of Kits*
farm for a few

and

their

a

week's

trip to Harringtou. He is making preparations for his annual blueberry pick.
Work is progressing on the new ball.
Charles Grover, of Winter Harbor, has
has

July 23.

a

large

crew

at

THE UP-TO-DATE

LITTLE LIVER PILL
CURES

BlliousneSfc

Anderson.

Constipation

Mnu*tieid, of Waltham. Mats.,
is visiting
his
grandparents, Nahum
Hodgkin* and wife.
Are.
July 23.

Dyspepsia,
Slck-Hoad-

Arthur

ache

C.

Miss Ida Cowing Is in Hancock for

r

a

SU0i«A COMTMS
a:i i-onlst*

One Dose

|
J1

Tells

the story. When your bead
0
ache*, and you f**l bilious, const!* V
wpated, und out <f tune, with yourt
w 'tornach sour and no appetite, just
!k
buy a package ot

J

|)

0

Pills

|

And take a dote. from 1 to 4 pill*.
You will be surprised at how easily i
J they
[
w ill do their work, cure
your ( I
J headache
and biliousness, rouse the \
(

£

few weeks.

Miss Gertrude Burrill has gone to Kineo
for the summer.
Mrs. J. A. Mcl-aughlin, who has been
seriously ill, is slowly recovering.
Clifford McLaughlin, who works in
Hancock, is home for a short visit.
Miss Inez Burrill, who has been very ill,

UT l"'Dl

Bewail Brewster, who was struck by
lightning in the heavy shower of July 17,
is slowly recovering.
W. A. Goodwin, of New York, is visiting his parents, G. P. Goodwin and wife,

and other relatives here.
July 23.

».

-IK*

l».
'I

_

For Women.

Monthly llejruUt*»r Isa- ‘-r '***
happiness to hundreds Ol Uli
There is )M>sitively no other reuse *> ku
to medical science, that will to •,
? *22
safely do the work. Have never had a -lfailure. The longest ami most «>i.>*tiii.^«v
ol“**
v’
are relieved in 3 days without f:til
remedy will do this. No j*ain, no *1-»
^
Dr. Tolman's

interference with work. The m >?:
cases successfully treated through A-»rree
poodence.aod the most compleu^•-guaranteed in every instance. I
dreds of ladies w hom 1 never see. "
further particulars.
Ail letters l;
answered. Free confidential ad'.i*'
matters of a prlratoor delicate nature. pw*
in mind this remedy is absolutely *»>'*
every i>o*»it>le condition and will l”1',
lea\ e no after ill effects upon the he.»jth.
mail securely sealed, $
Dr. K
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St.,
•'

e» Hm 0«d Them
Recosunan 1 as ths REST

;

DR. KIN*.**
8tu Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief,
»b®th*r yon eontlnoe
tobacco hah it. SO-TU.HACrfd(tHH
Orrve-KilUuy f°®
reams** the desire tor
k>tt»e.-o.
out n*rtou» distress. err*;*
aieo^rtl I
tine, m rifles the
ro-^WfJIk ft*
•tore*

lost

msnk.Mui

no

danger,nop*ia.

.**#•

ttomaia
is

csm

book-

A trial will convince you o flh*. ir ictrui •uppenwlon. b«*>4 u r. kui ?-* *4t**>J
AU Druggiata or bv mail #1 JO
nice,

UNO MEOICME 00.. B<> l«ft BOBTWi

W»^

PARKER’S**

orvggist. who
«i 1 ^K2^S?Ti,0',rw‘iwn
'•"«* taken *mh
*Uy

B.

by

r

M.i.-ii it-.

KtUanrth.

IUUIlLV
MIR

able to be about the house.

Miss Alice Lyman with a friend from
Bangor has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Leonard Black.

Llvai
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Cole has returned from

He

on

Mr*.
I^orenzo Brown, of Kilaworth
Fall*. i» visiting her slater, Mr*, John

morning.

Lyman Hewing, of Washington, D. C.,
was
the guest of bis brother, W. P.
Hew ins, at L. P. Cole's, over Sunday.

the contract.

here

■--

Harry Lawton and wife, who have been
guests at Mrs. M. A. Handy’a, left for

is

j
;

her

daughter
Mabel, has been visiting her aunt. Mm.

spell-

Father, irrespective of name
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. C.
F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain, will supply
the pulpit.
K.
July 23.
a

Collar.

Mrs.

Charles Tracy will go to Dyre Island
Wednesday to be employ«rd on a lobster
pound.

of the

audience

Disease

re-

days'

rum.

eral sprays of

is

work.

Mrs. Adelbert Beliatty and children,
who have beeu visiting her mother, Mra.
C. O. Young, have returned to Ellsworth.

Mrs. Corr and daughter, of Boston,
guests of A. D. White aud wife.

“Cnity

the

on

held

Kidney

M.

W. W. Sowte has

the

home

whose

by the largeness of her views, and
eloquence of her language, as she

Nathan

Harden.

daughter of

few

a

laeued.

ever

Uuulitaboro

bound
the

home this

at the •'Home-

expected

sons

Miss Lillian

j

arrived

tensive

worth.

j

Schooner “Catherine'*, Capt. Will Cog-

gins,

stead".

postoffice Monday.
Harry Wood has gone cook of the threemasted
schooner “Myronus”, of Ells-

Brooksville,
Richards,
Congregational church

visiting Mr. Grindle

are

the

the

The annual reunion of the 26th Maine
will be held here

23.

Postmaster

of

regiment association
August 15.

building 14x32 feet. I

Sum.

.home.

preached
Sunday.

a

work, but the union
strike.

Capt. H. W. Grindle has been taking

J. S.

ha*

now

Non-union stonecutters

ted K. P. Grindle and w;fe iast week.

Rev.

He

store.
ris-

She

Mrs. Frrd H.

Joy,

and her

town last week.

Georgia Maddc:.
proved at this writing.

Ohio, who spoke

Spirit”.

little

chicken coops.

favorite

a

Gray family.

the

occupied by

spent, and

Sunday evening a very large congregation gathered at the church of Our
Father to hear Rev. Florence Buck, of

of

Siinonds Ash it> home from Swan's Island for a visit.

and

Miss

late

Si.IUvi.it.

Slaehllt.

was

Mrs. H. O.

Kice.

S.

Miss Ethelyn Long, of Boston,

corned at the home of Mr. and

was

from

peeling.
July 22.

friends

many

was

Hhe is a
so many.
Mrs. Louisa 8pidel,

with

last commencement.
Two colored

by

remembered

here, where her early life
w here as a school girl she

dent

graduates

all at borne with her.

pleasantly

now

ia

Breeze,

Arnos Brown

visit to their parents, W allace Tibbetts and w ife.
at home for

are

a

E. Jackson, of Brighton, Mis*
Jtertha Norcross, of Heachmont, and Mr.
Priest, of Worcester, Mass, arrived Monday. Mr. Priest and A. B. Haynes have
been getting some good catchesof pickerel
this week. Mr. Priest caught one Saturday that weighed four pound*. Friday he
was the guest of F.
E. Mace at Middle
Branch, getting his rirnt glimpse of bark

Mrs. A. O. Smith, of Watervllle, U in
She is stoptown fora few weeks'rest.
ping at “Hotel Cleaves”. She is very

a

visit at Dew Drop Inn.

little schooner

Grover, of Mariavilie, is

Richardson, of Gorham, N. H.,

Tyaon

for

visiting with Henry
Tracy. Mr. Handy is in newspaper work
in Massachusetts.
Will Hanna has fitted up Henry Clark's
Inland

visiting her niece. Mrs. Marautna Gar-

belts

and Alice

are

The library building baa been painted
recently. Alao tbe residence* of Deacon
Dodge, Rohie Norwood, jr., John Walls
and Henry Tracy.
Daniel Handy, a former editor of the

family

so

Monday
their daughter,
home

visit to

are

makes

three weeks'

L.

Mrs. Carrie Decker and Miss Sadie Tib1

Duncan Matthews and wife, of Massachusetts, are in town on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Hopkins.

Henry W. Sargent,

J. T. C lark and wife, of Franklin,

delighted with the place and the
management of Miss Smith, who
graciously cares for her household, and

All

fH'jje*.

from tbe Ocean boost

visit to her son, E. L. Grover.

on a

Mrs. AHie

WVrtt Trenton.

July

W. II. Harmon was called home suddenly by the illncws of his wife, deleft
for Bostou Wednesday.

excellent

H*r«n»r.

The steamer

Fall, of Massachusetts, Ik at Wal-

Mrs. Octavia

re-

land.

is

Smith*«»l

Eider G. D. Garland held a meeting in
the grove in district No. 2 last Sunday.

ago.

weeks,

additvmat OoUftlp

summer.

Young

school in

lace Tibbetts' for

Butler's
cently spent
brother, Ft of. W. R. Butler, who arrived
at his summer residence uere a few weeks

some

and

M.

Salisbury

summer

Mr.

the thunder "bower of

Dorchester, Mass.,

Miss Ethel B.

in

last the lightning struck a fence belonging to Watson K. Springer, almost com-

are
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daughter
at Capt. F.

2U.

Willis

here

with

xic. ua.,

today's

Mrs

to Aurora.

little

daughter Martha, of Ellsworth, were
town this week visiting relatives.
Howard Butler and wife, of Boston,

w

d, scribed in

Address.

Date.

Otis.

employed.

Eben Hodgkins,

from

Orville

eleven

colors, as

in

turned

laat

their house for the

George E. Norris and two sons, Chester
and John, have gone to Orono, where

pletely demolishing
July 23.

Messrs. Billington and Patten, of Banwere in town for a few days recently.

Mooaehrad, Ksn*tJtt

hundred others fully as noted.
That tbe tourist may know of the
r<r|.
Itesand beauties of the lakes, three
bootlets. "I-ake Bunapee," "I-ske
arid

E H. (.'hick returned to East Eddington
A. Kennlston and wife, of Amherst,
visited relatives here Saturday and Sunday.

Hunapw

Mernphremagog,

Monday.

Same.

summer.

came

Mrs. Madison Bridges and daughter
Lulie Intend going soon on an extended
visit to relatives in the West.

week

advertised
for last Saturday evening at Soper’s grove
was postponed one week, much to the disappointment of the youug people.
O.
July £1.

gor,

Robert R. Hatch, of East Boston, is
Jack Cram, Harvard 1902, la stopping at
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j the
Dlrigo; also the Miaaea Burke, of
William P. Lowe.
New York city.
The Misses Rebecca and Laura Torrey
wife. Misses
George L. Tyson and

Boston,

to

and

invited.

On account of rain the dance

paper.

Buck-

Mr. Fowler and family, of Dorcheater,
Mass., will occupy Mill Grove cottage

Miss Ida Cowan, of Bangor, has been
the guest, daring the post few weeks, of
Miss Laura Tracy.

a

cordially

.cents send me.

Ear the enclosed remittance

copies uf President McKinley's Portrait

Mrs.

.■summer.

Miiliken

C. E. Fiaher, of Lowell, Maas., will
preach in the CniversalUt church at 10 30
a. m. next Sunday, July J9.
All are most
Rev.

To T1IE ELLSWORTH AMERICAS, Ellsteortk, Maine:

Ego.

of

girl* who

A Olcrloua Vacation Keglon
The acenlc splendor ol New
EnjUnd'
lake region, la known the
world 0T
tnd gradually these lakes here
beconJ
ihe sauntering plerr. of
hundred.,
tbooaanda, of pleeaure seekers. And
thu
popularity la accounted for in many w«»,
but the greatest attrscllou, no
doubt k
Ihe pure air which pervades
thee
Fine
regions.
ecenery Is not Urkln.
neither are tbe recreation features
lake
In northern New
Ing. Every
Kn»
land Is bountifully stocked
with tht
choicest
varieties of ftsh, and
;i,hin *
alone Is an enticement of
Import-,,',.,
Tbe Boeton A Maine railroad
reach,,
all of tbe Important lakes In the
including
Winnlpeaaukee.

8.

Holden.

Hollis Linscott ha* gone
where he will be employed

Agnes

there

daughters,
sport,
visiting at Levi Knights.
a store erected
Mias Winefred Torrey, of Georgetown,
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Clara B.
been visiting

bor.

will be

this

and

Home week.

are

Marshall is visiting her
at Bar Har-

Mrs. Martha

mr us on neaey
published oy us shortly. It is now being pruned
for framing, by one of the largest art lithosuitable
form
in
a
plate-paper,
of color-plate work.
graph houses in America, in the famous French style
of the PresEvery American family will want one of these handsome pictures
ident. It must be remembered that this picture will be in no sense a cheap
chromo, but will tie an example of the very highest style of illuminated printOur readers can
ing. It will lie an ornament to any library or drawing-room.
have the McKinley portrait at what It costa us (namely, ton cents per
and sending it to this office
copy bv merely tilling out the coupon below,
at once. There will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published
be desired
that we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies as may
sent for each copy.
can be had on one coupon, providing ten eenta Is
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.

Frank S. Waterman and family, of Roxburv, Mass., are in town.

a

Many of Or land's boy*

have for years made their homes in different places are expected here for the Old

will be

made

Sunday
July or the

Reach.

daughter. Mrs. James Foster,

ill for

bas

annual

sides to the question of protecting the deer, some of these animals being
in the fields uearly every night and deAfter they
stroying the garden crops.
have bad their fill of garden stuff, tome
Boston sportsmen will have the pleasure
(?) of killing them.

Miss Winnie Googina, of Cherry field,
has been visiting relatives here.

During

the

two

July

Mi** Mae Harriman went to Hueksport
Monday for a short visit with relatives.
Mi** Harriman returned from Northport
last week.

Size 14x21 Inches)

week, and probably will not be fin it bed
part of the month.
Some of

Late Vho-

s"f, ot the request <if the ]*ubUshers,

till the last

are

a

rived Sunday for a few weeks’ visit with
her sister, Mrs. Emma Carter, and other
relatives.

fo'jeoph, f>>r tchich the President socially

Fine hay weather has prevailed this
week and nearly all the hay in this section
has been harvested.
In the north part

John 81?Die, who is employed in Boston,
in at home for his vacation.

Mrs.

board

school
for

school

sister at liar Harbor.

they

Sunday

The

NTS,

i

Tfn Colors from

]{e produced in

their

Wednesday.

Mrs. Buck and two

David Far nswortb ha* had
near

for

sea

TEN

W. C. T. C. at Rockland.

arrangements

work.

E. Fc r
whort time.

Rev. Mr. Smith, East Hueksport, supplied the Methodist pulpit last Sunday in
exchange with Rev. Mr. Carter.
Mrs. Mary Tower, of Cbelses, Mass., ar-

May Robbins aud Mrs. V. Goes
reported a very interesting session of the

Blanche Smith ba« gone to Seal Harbor
A.

FOB

Mrs.

Clinton. Alvah, Susan, Warren. Thomas,
Fred, all pa»:sed aw ay in early manhood
and womanhood w ith the exception of
Three
who died in infancy.
Mary J
children are living —Frank, of Utah; Calvin, of South Framingham, Mass., and
Mrs. William H. Carpenter, of Northboro, Mass., with w hom Mrs. McFarland
lived at
the time of her death. Her
age was eighty-five years, four months,
Burial was in Northboro. A
four days
fond and i >vi;ig mother, a kind friend and
oeigbbe- ->-• w on the respect of many.
X.
July 18.

t>

for

ieft

residence
on
Rockland
Their house heie is closed.

Mary J.‘twins), j

and

A party of youug people went to Alamonaook Sunday, and spent the day at the
Saunders cottage.

Eva Robbins arrived borne from

wife

-—=

PRESIDENT McKINLEY

summers.

Mitchell and

., ■

day evening.

Deer Isle.

at
<>«t llnorof*.

F^e**-

The ladies of the Methodist society will
have a sociable at the grange hall Thurs-

Cambridge, Mans., Thursday.
Miss Winnie Torrey, of Georgetown,
Mass., is spending this week with frieuds

aAFT page*
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Or land.
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A Magnificent Portrait

laundry complete outfit, washer, wringer,
polisher, etc. The machinery is run by a
gasoline engine. The washer can wash
100 shirts at a time. The polisher will
easily polish seventy*five collars and cuffs
an
hour. Miss Macomber has been here

Cnnnij, AVw*

liditirmnl

a

fc as

Harbor R*eordyt
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HAIR BALSAS^
Clear. «• A.l l> »
!Promote* a lu» !.%■« r Qt0
Wever Fails to
Hair to its 1
e-»ip 5
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B***'-,
*
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The Old Home Haunts.
soun«l that rings In my ears to-day,
That echoes in vague refrain.
The ripple of water o'er smooth washed clay,
W here the wall-eyed pike and the black bass
pi»y.
That makes me yearn. In a quiet way,
For my old fly rod again.

[

There’s

l

!

to lay the same before the honorable the general
court of this commonwealth, together with the
votes of this town passed this day, if he sees lit".
"Attest:
EBEH FlotI>,

a

paddle the boat to-day.
I'm longing
Through water-logged grass and reeds;
Where the musk rat swims, and the cat-tails
sway.
Where the air Is cool, and tin? mist Is gray
Where ripples dance In the same old way,
Under tl*e tangled weeds.

now

substantially Penobscot

quis

counties.

!

wedge.

coarse

marsh

sedge.
Ami to hear the bittern cry.

i
I

just like this on each misty day,
always the same ola pain
That struggles and pulls In the same old way

|

to
to

)

|

of the

town

"Approved March 2i, 1836.
"Resolved, That the selectmen of the several
towns, and assessors of plantations. In the county
of Hancock, t»e and they are hereby required to
Insert in their warrant for tholr meetings ou the
second Monday of September next an article re-

black rubber

t.»

the

respecting

county of Hancock.

my long
boot*,
my old patched coat;
uiy rod
And the breath of Ood—
Homo—and my leaky boat.
V. Colburn ( lark*, in Scribner
Back
Bar*

57.
shire

CHATTER

"Resolve

To carry me off for a little slay
l>y the water's edge. In sticky clay.
To fl*h In the falling rain.

tne

quinng

—

quamnsi

voter*

ror

representatives

give In their votes on this question ‘It Is
expedient that tlie judicial court- of said county
be established at Ca-tinc, Uluehlll or Ellsworth,'

and the clerks of *nhl town and assessor* shall
record the vote* so given In for Castlne, Itluehill or Ellsworth, and the said clerks ami selectLONG BITTER FIGHT OVER HANmen ami *-*e*-ors -hall make out exact returns
COCK’S SHRIEVALTY.
thereof under their hands, and -hall seal up the
same and transmit the same to the office of the
KLtXWOKTII
HOW
FINALLY
GOT IT secretary of Mate on or before the second Wednesday of the next legislature, and It shall be
AWAY FROM CASTINE—WA8 THERE
the duty of U>c secretary to lay tl»e same before
<
“LOBBYING” A
ENTTKY AGO?
; the next leglstatu e.”

[‘•Wayfarer’’ In Bangor Commercial.|
l

!

Prior to 1799 the county of Lincoln exline of the State, talc lot;
tended
in the shore settlement*.
That year two
new count lea were formed —Hancock and

Washington.

and

jail

built.

of

court

t

and

<wn

The

common

first

courthouse

a

term

of

the

mittee allowed

pn*»* was held June,
t.n
term* of the Su-

1790.
There were
preme court held in the tantem counties
until

an

act

was

pa*** >1

in

1801

giving

one

term in

every year.
Hardiy liM’t (tie machinery of the new
county got ;u working order whin, in 179J,
a movement whs

tow

n

to

mad*-

more

»omc

in r» move

accondhle

Bvlfaitt voted

town of

court* removed from the

|

The

;

“Not to have the
peninsula where

held.”
they
In 1799 (.Jen. John Crosby, of Hampden,
who was then in th?* heydey of proaperity,
conceived the idea of making Haiupdeu
the shire tow n. Gan. Crosby was said to
are now

!

j

the shire

place.

tint time the largest Importer of
West Indian products tor the State of
Maine. His attempt w«n unsuccessful.
Bucksport wanted it, and in 1800 the
town sent a petition to the general court

j

beat

for

a

removal of the courts

from

j
1

Castine

Bucksport, staling therein that the
people of (tie whole county would be betto

ter

accomodated.

Belfast and

I* rank fort h omed
up an
possible shir* towns, and remonstrated
against
very strongly
Bucksport and

Hampden.
Uluehit! protested. I give
from the town records which is

The town of
a

copy

substantially
I

pro'eat of other towns:
This town having n-*embled agreeable to !
»otlHeaiion of the £1-1. iH-c’r. last, proceeded to
the following business, t\z
;
<
apt’n Joseph Wood, jun’r, chosen moderator
to

—

iHtsed part of said county.
At.

That

the

from

being

the

situation of Hampden 1» far
most convenient for the shire

That to have
places for holding the court of common plea* In this county
at this perbxl, will operate against the interest
of the good people of this county.
4th. That the town of Castlne, In point of
-ltuation and accommodation. Is the most conid.

tvr

»

or more

J

J
1

j

petitions

as so

largest

vessel

the shire tow n, but these w« re nl-o trade, carried on mainly by registered vesfie a consideration of ih»* sui jeet, | st'Is, has checked somewhat during the
which Its Importance demanded, aud viewing it : year the steady decline in American tonin all it* bearing, the committee were unant
nage registered for foreign trade.
mously of the opinion that the judicial court* ; Of the 1,058 steam and sailing vessels of
In the county of Hancock, should be removed
| 305,677 gr.»ss tons built and numbered
from Castlne to Ellsworth, ami gave le*ve to
during the year, ninety-eight, of 185,434
the several petitioners to bring In a bill, which j
tons, were steel, 957, of 119 355 tons, were
Is herewith submitted.
and throe, of 888 tons, iron. The
Your committee, on examination of the case, | wood,
having found taat the strongest objection to the proportion of steel construction is thus
proposed change of the shire town arose from much the greatest in our history. This
result is attributable also to the Great
the unequal manner In Which the expense-of
Ikj borne, the valuation
new buildings must
lakes construction, w hereof a
total of
to be

A

|

99,776 gross tons, 95,015 tons, twenty-five
vessels, were steel steam vessels. The num-

1

bered

!

tor the shire town of this county at
present.
5th. That the county groan* under an unountat-lc burthen of county taxes, which
burthen would lx* greatly alleviated should the
honorable, the general court, l»e pleased to
satisfy them-elves with the true expenditure of
*!■•'* fourteen thousand dollars which ha* been
drawn from the citizens of said county In the
short term of ten years.
“Voted, That Mr. Ho!*ert Parker, Kbenezer
* u>yd, Capt’u
Joseph Wood, jun’r Messrs. John
>'•

Peters and Andrew Wit ha in be a committee
draught a petition to the honorable the
general court uf this commonwealth setting
forth this town's oplnlou of the Impropriety of
having an additional town of common pleas In
thl- county, and their opinion against the town
°f Hampden being the shire town, and their
wl*h that the court of common pleas and general
d

THE

1

cause.

j
J

'"miu

construction
(.ouijMincu

of which

on

the

Atlantic

id VCSSCIM Ul

76,314 tons

bered construction

were

on

UIU,JIU

sea-

10119,

NumPacific coast

wood.

the

comprised 37,386 gross tons, and on the
Mississippi, Ohio and Western rivers 131
vessels, of 7,939 tons.
For purposes of comparison, vessels
construction in

under

Great Britain

on

31, the latest figures available, were
564 of 1,260,122 gross tonB, of which 115
were ocean steel steamships of 4,000
gross
tons or over, one being of over 10,000 tons
gross. During the three months ended
March 31, Great Britain launched 129
steamships, of 264,208 gross tons. On that
March

n

appraise

THE

... A

j

«

the Red D line in tlie Venezuelan mail
The sister steamships, “San Juan”
and “Ponce”, of 3 503 gross tons, and the.
“Porto Rico,” 1,257 gross tons, giving the
island the best moans of steam communication with the United States it ever had,
are the first maritime results of theannexatlo of Porto Rico The steel ship “Edward Sewall”, 3,3iH» gross tons, and the
j
steel ba k "Katulani”, 1,670 gross tons, for
the Hawaiian trade, are the square-rigged
vessels built, but eleven schooners, each of
over 1,000 gross tons, were constructed for

habitants of three unorganized p antmb»n-,
whom In the opinion of the committee ought to
have the privilege of being heard upon it sub
ject which was »o nearly connected both w ith
the Atlantic coast trade.
their interest and convenience. The numlier of
Additions from sources other than conFrom No. 1ft, tldriwtllloner* were a- followty three; No. 1, twenty nine, and from No. S, struction during the year have been reeighty one, all of whom the committee counted paired wreck**, 9,843 tons; Hawaiian vessels
and addo-i to the iiuniiter of vole* returned for uumbered at San Francisco since June
11,
Ellsworth, making thirty live more votes for 8,631 tons; vessels sold to citizens
by the
Ellsworth than for Castlne.
government, 7,326 tons; admitted by
There were al-o two hundred and Ufty-elaht
special acts of Congress, 5,76-1 tons; AraerjK*tltloner- from the town of Hurksport, pray
lean vessels returned from foreign Rags,
lug for Hie removal of the judiciul court- from
!
Castlne to Ellsworth, nut as a majority of the 3,007 tons.
Full returns w ill probably show that the
Individuals who the* petitioned might h:»\e !
vote*I at the annual September meeting on the total documented tonnage of the United
Mime question, the committee did not tldnk U ; States on June 30, 1900, for the first time
A petition llkewl-c 1 since 1865, has
advisable to notice them
again reached 5,000,000gross
from a portion of the inhabitant.* of t r.mbeiry
tori-..
1 he tonnage registered for foreign
Isle wa* before u», who on account »! th'dr ab
trade, how. ver, vvdl probably be slightly
ne tting dbl
not v«#:e
-Cnee at the Mpteml*
below s!>,»>*) g.-o-s tons, the figures for
upon thl* question, were anxlou* that the leal*
June 30. 1899
Th increase of the Ala.ikau
1 attire should know of their preference for Ei-

resolve authorizing the county commissioners to hire the necessary *utn of money
until afi*r a new valuation shall have been
matte, which Is also herewith submitted.
“An act constituting Ellsworth the shire
town ot Hancock county.” Section I, "Ite It
enacted, et«.. that from and after the first day of
October, l- ;-. Eli-worth, In the countv <>f Man
cock, shall be and hereby Is made tne -hire town
of said county.” other «h>» lions follow.
Sect 11- Ho It further enacted that this ad
shall not take effect unless the Inhabitants of
said town of Ellsworth shall, by legal and sufficient deed, wltldn three months from the pas
sage of this act, convey to -aid county the town
house In Ellsworth with all the land pertaining
thereto, being oue acre or more, now belonging
to -aid town.”
Approved Feb. 17, 1E57.
The equity wan with Ellsworth, if not the
law.
The courthouse and jail at Ellsworth were
occupied until a new courthouse and jail were
erected a few years ago, ou the old Mettiah Jor
As far as the writer can see
dan homestead l«*t.
It Is now a part of the town of .Surry, not
having been set off from that towu to Ellsworth.

THE

..

Legal Xoticcs.

trade.

The whole number of vote* given In was
hundred
ninety-one; of which
numlier, twelve hundred ninety -eight were for
Castlne; eleven hundred seventy for Ellsworth
and wei-ty three for llluchill- There wen* also
i>efore )«>ur committee petition* from the In-

rejtcled.

To all persons interested in e**V? of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Blnehlll, In an<f
for the county of Hancock, on the third day
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereint noafter indicated, it is hereby oi
tice thereof be given to all persons interested*
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successive*v in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper yuoiishea ah
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apt* rttspear at a probate court to b*
worth, in said county, on the seventh day of
August, a. d. 1900, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see-
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British vessels under construction
125,000 tons less than for the corresponding date of 1899.
date

were

Getting the fireatest Bood from Books.
“Summer rending is often largely composed of ticlion, and if we choose good
short
novels and
bright, wholesome
stories, we are not exactly wasting our
time, although every one of these long

-eshiong of the peace for said county, may con
finue to be bulden for the present In the town of
*
<*dlnc, the usual place of holding the same,
and to use their best endeavor* to have the burtheusome county charges lit future reduced
1 • the abilities
of the poor citizen* of said
county, together with such other observations
and remarks as may tend to the good order and
Hue Interest* of the community.”

summer

days ought

to

give

us

a

A

clever

but it is

a

woman

still
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talk,
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keep still.
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2ll>Ucrttsnncnta.

return

something besides entertainment and
meat,” writes Margaret E. Sangster,
in Ladies' Home Journal.
“I fancy that most girls would be the
gainers by keeping on hand a good strong
book, a volume of history, or biography,
or travels, or essays, and devoting a portion of their time to it each morning or

knows

more

knows when to

A

in

amuse

“Voted,

That the said committee be author^cd to sign said petition on l>ehaif of this town
and forward the same to Job Nelson, esq*r.,
agent for the town of Castine, and request him
Goshen, 111.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Hoy, X. Y.:
****** r Sirs —borne
days since a package of
your GUAIVo
preparation was left at my of?ce* * took It home ami gave it a trial, and I
nave to
say I was very much pleased with It as
a
substitute for coffee. We nave always used
***** and Mocha In our family, but!
free to say 1 like the URAIN-O as well as
tne best coffee I
ever drank.
A. C. JACKSON, M. L>.
ttespecifully yours,

these

reported

the

exclusively for foreign trade has been the
steamship “Maracaibo” of 1,771 gross tons,

twenty-four

worth

the

said meeting.
Voted as the sense *»f tills town
1st. That an additional towu for holding the
ourt of common pleas In the county of Hanock will be very prejudicial to the well dt*-

their

Ellsworth.
Following is the report of the legislative committee:
votes, and

On the seaboard

built Is the steamship ‘‘California”, 5,870
gross tons, launched at San Francisco,
which will l>c the pioneer vessel In opening regular steam communication between
Hawaii and the
Atlantic ports of the
United States. No other vessel of 5,000
gross tons or over seaboard has been
numbered during the year, but steamships
of over 1,000 tons each for the Atlantic
coasting trade have been built.
The only vessel built during the year

For
relumed, viz :
Ellsworth,
1170; for Castine, 1278, for Hiuehiil, '23.
According to this vole of t be “qualified
voter*”, Castlne was the place. Someone
was equal to the occasion, and prior to
the assembly of the legislature petitions
were signed hi some unorganized places,
townall in favor of Ellsworth, viz.:
ship No. 15, 33; township No. 1. 2J;
township No. 8,81. The legislative com-

county embraced
the moat of what is now Waldo county
and Penobscot amt i'Mcatsquls count lei.
The town of Penobscot, now I'antine,
Hindi! shire

voted and

tons.

; votes

Hancock

whs

“qualified voters”

The

To ail persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bluehill, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of July, a. d. 1900.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, In said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the seventh day of
August, a. d. 1900, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Emma E. Kimball, late of Mount Desert, in cause.
Thomas A. Crabtree, late of Ellsworth, it*
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Daniel E. Kimball, administrator of the es- said county, deceased. A certain instrument
tate of said deceased, for the appointment of purporting to be the last will and testament
three disinterested peiaons to appraise cer- and codicil thereto of sail deceased, together
tain property of said deceas* d subject to the with petition for probate there t. i;resented
payment of the tax imposed by Chapter 146 of by Harry L. Crabtree, the executor therein
the public laws of 1H93 and acts amendatory I named.
Mary A. Snow, late of Bucks port, in said
thereof aud additional thereto.
Lucy A. Planter, late of Tremont, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purcounty, deceased. Petition filed by Clara Au- I porting to be the last will and Ustument ot
gusta Gibbs, administratrix with the will an- i said deceased, together with petition for pronexed of the estate of said deceased, for the bate thereof, presented by Horace B. Suow
appointment of three disinterested persons the executor therein named.
John Collins, late of Castine, in said counto
certain
property of said deceased
subject to the payment of the tax imposed by ty, deceased. Petition that Mary A. Collins,
of
said Castine. or some other suitable per146
of
the public laws of 1893 and acts
Cnapter
son may be
amendatory thereof and additional thereto.
appointed administrator of thoO. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. estate of said deceased, presented by Mary ACollins, the widow of said deceased.
A true copy of original order of court.
Hannah J Skinner, late of Hucksport, Jm
Attest:— Chas. P. Dork, Register.
said county, deceased.
First account ot
Frances C. S. Homer, executrix filed for setTo all persons interested in the estate heretlement.
inafter named.
Woodman W. Newton, late of Bluehill, in
At a court of insolvency held at Bluehill, in said
First account of
county, deceased.
and for the county of Hancock, on the third Charles
H. Pearson, administrator with the
of
day
July, in the year of our Lord one will annexed, tiled for settlement.
thousand nine hundred.
Abby R. Dawes, late of Ellsworth, in said
following matter having been pre- county, deceased. First account of Albert F.
sented for the action thereupon hereinBurnham, administrator, tiled for settlement.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noMary Gorman, late of Ellsworth, in said
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, county, deceased. First account of Lawrence
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- Gorman, administrator, filed for settlement.
lished three weeks successively in the EllsWesley T. Bates, an insane person, of
worth American, a newspaper published at Brooksville, in said county. Second account
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- of Wheelock C. Bates, guardian, filed for setat a court of insolvency to be held at
tlement.
pear
Ellsworth, in said county, on the seventh day
Mollie E. Clough, minor child and heir of
of August, a. d. 1900, at eleven of the clock in D. D. Clough, late of Deerlng, in the county
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they of Cumberland, deceased. Second account of
see cause.
Charles C. Clough, guardian, filed for settleIn the case of Eben B. Clark, of Tremont, me ui.
Arthur Drinkwater, minor, of Ellsworth, ia
Sixth account of Hiram L
discharge from all debts provable against his said county.
estate tinder the insolvency laws of Maine,
Vaughan, guardian, filed for settlement.
William Drinkwater, minor, of Ellsworth.
presented by said debtor.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. ; in said county. Sixth account of Hiram C
A true copy of original order of court.
Vaughan, guardian, tiled for sett I. ment.
Attest:— ('has. P. Dork, Register
Sarah 8. Barker, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition fii< ! by A. F.
county, deceased.
rPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that 1 Burnham, executor of the last wT'i and tostament
of
said
for license to sell, at
deceased,
A she has been duly appointed executrix
private sale, certain real estau oi said deof the last will and testament of Alfred
in said Ellsworth.
Swazev, late of Bucksport, in the county of ceased, situated
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required ! Lizzie A. Conley, late of Cnstine. in said!
deceased. Petition tiled t»y <>eorge
by the terms of said will. All persons 1.county,
H. Witherle, executor of the h.
til and
demands
the
having
estate
against
testament of said deceased, for lice nse to sell
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted ; at public or private sale, certain u al estate
of said deceased, situated in said f’ustine.
thereto are requested to make payment imJoseph W. Staples, late of Swanks island, in
heavy lifting
delivering
Charlotte It. Swazey.
mediately.
Petitic>.". filed I y
; said county, deceased.
a. d. 1900.
8,
July
Alvah Barbour, executor of the i.-l will amt
ments, and 1 had it for a number of years,
often so severe that I could not stoop over rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that testament of said deceased, for license to sell,.
at private rale, certain real estate of said dehe has been duly appointed execuA.
1 had no bother after
or lift anything.
ceased, situated in said Swan’s island.
tor of the last will and testament of Sarah S. j
Charles E. Bowden, late of Ellsworth, in
using Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I did as Barker, late of Ellsworth, in the coun- said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Isa
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds
much driving and lifting as I ever did.”
M. Bowden and A. F. Burnham
uninistrrtas the law directs.
All persons having deFor sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. mands against the estate of said deceased tors of the estate of said decease.!, on license
I estate
to sell, at private sale, certain
k
Foster-Milburn ; Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole are desired to present the same for settle- said deceased, situated in said Ellsworth.
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
Mollie E. Clough, minor chini uud heir f
for
the
U.
8.
agents
to make payment immediately.
I>. D Clough, late of Deering, in the county
A. F. Burnham.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
July 3, a. d. '900.
of Cumberland, deceased.
Petition Sled by
C. Clough, guardian of s.xid minor,
no other.
j Charles
it.
real
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that for license to sell, .it private sale.
he has been duly appointed adminisestate of said minor, situated in that part ok
A
trator of the estate of Franklin W. Morgan,
Portland which was formerly Deering, in said,
late of Surry, in the county of Hancock, county of Cumberland.
1
John Davis, late or Ellsworth, in said coundeceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
NOT I K OF KOKKn.OSl KK.
All persons having demands against the estate ty, deceased. Petition tiled by Eunice Davis
TITHEItEArt Rufus W. Gray. of Sedgwick, of said deceased are desired to
widow of said deceased, for allowance out off
the
present
1
Hancock county, and State of Maine, same for settlement, and all indebted thereto the personal estate of said deco
▼V
by his mortgage deed, dated December 13. a. d. are requested to make payment immediately i Hannah J. Skinner, late of Lack.-,port, iu
1H’.*7, and recorded in Hancock registry of
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
Albert L. Morgan.
July 3, a d. 1900.
deeds, book 319, page 567, conveyed to Mary E.
Frances C. S. Homer, executrix of the last
Warren, a certain lot or parcel of land situsubscriber hereby gives notice that I will and testament of said deceased, that the
ated in said Sedgwick, ana bounded southerly
A he has been duly appointed adminis- actual market value of certain pioperty ot
by land of Frederick Grindle, westerly by trator of the estate
said deceased, subject to collati rai inheritof
Mary 8. Frazier, ance tax.
land of Asa H. Gray; northeasterly by land
the persons interested in the suclate
of
the
Ellsworth, in
of |
county
of Nathaniel Knowles and southeasterly by
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax
and
bonds
Hancock,
deceased,
as
the
given
land of James Grindle and Rebecca Hillings,
thereon
luav
be determined.
law
directs.
All
depersons
having
O. P. CUS'NINliHAM, Judge
d Court.
containing about one hundred acres, more or mands
the
against
estate of said deless, with all buildings thereon; and being
A true copy of original order oi
art.
ceased
are
to
desired
the same
same premises described in a deed from Solopresent
(’has. P. P
•?
Attest:-ister.
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
mon Gray to Elizabeth Gray dated November
to make payment immediately.
16, 1*19, deed recorded in Hancock registry of requesteda. d.
OF
NOTICE
FOKECEOM
KE.
1900.
Arno W. King.
July 3.
deeds, book 85, page 542; ami whereas said
\lrHEBEAS Byron A. Osgoou, of VVakeMary E Warren, by her deed of assignment
:...nonNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
O
field, county of Middle.dated May 15, 1M>8, and recorded in said registry of deeds, book 324, page 541, sold, as- \ITHEREAS Charles C. Camber, of Ded- wealth of Massaciiusetis, by his mortgage
deed
dated
orded
August IB. a. d. lfttfil.
and
transferred to <Fred Jones said
signed
ham. iu the county of Hancock, and
v?
Id, page
mortgage deed ami the note thereby secured, State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated iHancock registry of deeds. b< k
and whereas said
Fred Jones by his deed the eighteenth day of March, a. d. Ih99. and 317, conveyed to Hannah M. Mayo, of Brooksof assignment, dated July 9, 1900. and rerecorded in the ilaucock registry of deeds, ville. Hancock county, Maine, iH-aa-. 1, cercorded in said registry of deeds, book 351, vol. 331, page 360, also recorded in Penobscot tain lots or parcels of land situat' d in said
bounded and described as foland
sold,
transferred
to
438,
assigned
registry of deeds, vol. 386, page 405, conveyed Brooksville,
page
lows:
Herbert S. Gray, of said Sedgwick, said mortto Ad nance, Platt & Co., a corporation existFirst Lot. Beginning at the short at a small
|
gage deed and the note thereby secured; and
under
the
laws
«>r
New
and
ing
York,
having
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
its place of business in Poughkeepsie, in the white birch tree: thence south forty-seven
been broken, now, therefore, I, Herbert S. county of Dutchess, in the said state of New degrees east two hundred rods; theme south
Gray, claim a foreclosure of the same by reaYork, a certain lot or parcel of real estate sit- twenty degrees west two huud.td aud fiftyson of the breach
thereof, and give this no- uated in Dedham aforesaid, being bounded i four rods to the marsh, so-called, or:dinuir.g
northtice for that purpose.
Hkrhkrt S. Gray.
and described as follows, viz.; “Beginning at ! to the waters of the mill pond;
erly, westerly and easterly by the waters, in
1900.
11,
July
east corner of lot No. 41 and running fifty
By Geo. M. Warren, Ally.
the line of low-water mark, to the point into a stake ami stones; thence north one
rods
NOTICE OF FOICKG.OM ItK.
!i
of this
hundred and sixty rods to a spruce tree; tersected by the first described
HEKEArt Agues B. Scammon in her own
\\J
thence west fifty rods to the northeast corner lot produced north forty-seven degrees west
▼Y
tight, and Irving Hcatumon, husband of Nathan Osgood’s
thereto; thence south forty-seven degree*
farm;
thence
south
to
of said grantor, of Ellsworth. Maine, by her
cginuiug.
the place of beginning, containing fifty acres; east to said birch tree, the p!ae« ■>;
two hundred acres, more <>r less.
mortgage deed, datid the tifth day of Sepbeing lot No. 12 on Temple’s plan, and the containing
tember. a. d. 1801, and recorded in the HanSecond Lot.
Beginning at a birch tree:
first lot described in a deed from Humphrey I
cock county, Maine, registry of deeds, book
Saunders and others to Charles C. Camber, thence south forty-seven degrees east two
•i^O. page 451, conveyed to the undersigned,
dated April 27, IH9S, and recorded in the Han1 INworth Real Estate Company, a corpora» the
!
west two hundred and tifty-fou
cock registry of deeds, vol. 330, page 301.”
tion having a
r'' pond, soplace of business at Ellsworth,
"AIs > another lot or parcel of land situate , marsh and to the waters of the
:u
Maine, ana existing under the l:tws of Maine, in
called;
thence
the
the
line
t'
waters,
Holden, in the county «>f Penobscot, and ! low-water mark,byto a
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
t'.r tree
point opp litState of Maine, bounded northerly bv land
at the head of the water; them
v-t tc sa. I
Ellswortji. ami bounded and described as fid- a mines j. a aniuer, easterly
by land of Eunice fir tree; thence continuing east one hundred
lows. to wit:
J. Pinkh un,
oy land of A. Clement, and
-’n twenty
Beginning on Oak rtt. at a point 3 rods north and westerlysoutherly
twenty-seven rods: thence
Burton or Eastern
by the
from the northwest corner of lot sold to
east three hundred ana iuriy iou>
Stream, containing ten acres more or less; degrees
Sarah Stockbridge. said point being the in-t *<• the
: thence north forty-five degree
the
same conveyed to Charles C. Cambeing
tersection of the hue of Oak st. with a prober by B. lining C. Additun, assignee of John north corner of the Howard lot: h••tice south
west
six
rod
to
a
posed new street; thence north on Oak street B. Burrill,
degrees
poplai
by need dated April 5, 1893. and re- forty-five
tour rods; thence east parallel with the uorth
west to
corded in the Penobscot registry of deeds, tree ; thence north forty-live dc;-i
w
line of proposed new street five rods; thence vol.
ami continuing the s
the
shore
urse to
631, page 319;” and whereas the condition low-water mark;
south parallel to the east line of Oak street
thence
genera.i
southwestof said in -rtga^e has been broken, and refour rods; thence west on the north line of
.a.irk, to a
mains broken, now, therefore, by reason of erly. but by the line of luw-wai
-ibod line
proposed street to place of beginning, con- the breach of the
point intersected by the first
condition thereof, ihe said
of this lot produceo north forty -c\ v. degrees
taining twenty square rods more or less,
Piatt & Co. claim a foreclosure of
Adriance,
herein referring to plan of said companv's
! east to said lurch tree, the pla
ginning,
said mortgage.
Platt
^
Aiiiuance,
Co.
mini; uiiu wncri as uit coiiuiuon of sum m*>ricontaining five hundred ami
a-nty-ihret
July 10, I90U.
By F. I). Dearth, its att’y. acres, including the one ii.uimi
acres
gage has been broken, now therefore, by rea
son of the breach oi the condition thereof, the
I awarded to Francis Bakeman l>*. ’he MonorNOTICE OF FO It EC EOS CT14 E.
said Ellsworth Heal Estate Company claims
able Commissioners appointed i*> resolves of
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives this
the General Court, passed Jun
., ai.d
TI^HEKEAS Samuel P. Snowman, of Sulg
notice for that purpose.
a re to wi.*
▼ ▼
wick, Hancock county, and state of February 23, iso J, as ny reterem
Ellsworth Hv.al Ehtatk Company,
Maine, by his mortgage cn-ed dated tin- more fully appear.
Also all otuer real estate and right and title
by Charles II. Emery, its President.
seventh day of December, a. d. 1899, and reJ A. Peters, jr., attorney.
corded in Hancock registry of deetls, boc*k to the same in said Brook villc, named and
1 ..ad reEllsworth, Me., July IP, a. d. 1900.
314, page 316, conveyed to me, the undersigned, described in saiil niortg-ge,
the condia certain
parcel of real estate, situated in corded as aforesaid; and wnerc
NOTICE or EOKEI.’LOML ItK.
tion
of
said
has
been
h*-->ken:
theremortgage
and
in
said
Bluehill,
county, being
AT^11 EKE AS Daniel Snow, of Hucksport. Sedgwick
rockcti. administrator of
premises sold and conveyed to said fore, 1. « diaries K.
y\ county of Hancock. State of Maine, same
the estate of said Hannah M. Mayo, claim a
Snowman
E.
James
Jeeils
dated
by
Gray
by
on the thirty-first day of October, a. d. 1*82,
! foreclosure of said
March 1*. and
mortgage -ml g.ve thiIS. a. <1 1892. and
by his mortage deed of that date, and re- recorded in said September
registry, book 2.09, page 197. notice t u liial purpose.
corded in Hancock registry of deeds, in book
CM \KLfcS H- Clio. KKTT,
and
book
to w hich deeds and tin
264,
157,
page
351, page 440, conveyed to the undersigned, record thereof
Adm. uistrator
reference is and may be had
Horace E. Snow, a certain lot or parcel of
for a
more
By Geo. M. Warren, Attorney
particular description of said
land with the buildings thereon, situate in
iauo.
7,
July
and
whereas
the
condition
of
said
Haiti Hucksport, and being lot numbered one premises,
mortgage has been broken, I claim a forehundred and twentv-oue
121) in the filth closure
i-r~
of said mortgage by reason of the
range of lots in said town, containing one
breach thereof, and give this notice for that
hundred acres, and being same lot formerly1
for
Mary E. Warrkn.
occupied by Henry S. Snow, now deceased, j purpose.
J uly 7, 1900.
and whereas the condition of said mortgage!
is broken, now, therefore, by reason of a
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
IIokack E. Snow.
Hucksport, July 12, 1900.
A

to

THE COUNTY SEAT.

Legal Xoticre.

Thing Only,

Hum,den. Judge Abbott,
of Castine, protested against tbe incorporation of the new county on tbe ground
that the facilities for getting to Castine
were admirable— a packet sailed between
the two places dally, and sometimes twice
below

day.
Tbe incorporation of Waldo county left
Castine to the mercy of its enemies whenever t bey could agree.
In 1838 numerous
petitions were sent to tbe legislature for
tbe removal of tbe shire town to Biuehlll
or Ellsworth, and a resolve was passed, a
copy of which I give.

sink,

oh. It's
It's

I

of

a

Back where the tadpoles'ahlft and
Back where the bull frogs sob;
Back just to float
In the leaky t>oal,
Back to my dripping l»ob.

i

bay

Etgal IToticnu

Why It Succeeds”

on.

Waldo
was
formed.
This part of Hancock
county was westerly of Penobscot river

and

Through driftwood piles and the

—Ladiee’ Home Journal.
under the act of Congress creating
the territory of Hawaii. Porto Rican vesA boon to travelers. Hr. Fowler’s Extract of
sels were also, by act of Congress, entitled Wild
Strawberry. Cures dysentery, dlarrtnea,
to American documents, bat they aggreseasickness, nausea. Pleasant to take. Per.
gate less than 1,000 tons.
fectly harmless.—Adel.
Complete figures probably will show
that the actual additions to the American
fflrtiicul.
merchant fleet during the year have surpassed vhe 437,846 gross tons documented
during the fiscal year 1874, when the law
required all canal boats in domestic trade
to be documented.
In that event the ad- Because It's for one
ditions to our merchant fleet during the
and Ellsworth is Learning This.
flscaljyear will have been greater than
Nothing can be good for everything.
during any year since 1856. The figures
will be slightly reduced by the fact that
Doing one thing well brings success.
the Issues of the official numbers and of
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only.«
marine documents are not simultaneous.
for sick kidneys.
They’re
The vessels built In the United States
and officially numbered during the year
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here Is Ellsworth evidence to prove it:
aggregate 381,863 gross tons. This record
was surpassed in 1874, when
432,725 gross
Mr. Warren G. Jordan, traveling sales- 1
tons were built In the United States and
man for J. T. Crlppen, piano, organ and
documented.
Of the new vessels built
during the year, 483, of 213,052 gross tons, sewing machine dealer, says: “In the fall
are steam vessels; 575, of 92,623
regular trip
gross tons, of ’96 while making my
are sail vessels, Including
barges with sail through Hancock county, I brought up in
power; and 76,186 tons are barges and a Mariaville with a
miserable, aching back.
few canal boats for Canadian trade withA lady living there suggested that 1 take
out power of self propulsion. The large
proportion of steam vessels, 56 percent, of Doan’s Kidney Pills, saying: ‘They will
the total, makes this year’s addition to certainly help you.’
I took her advice
the fleet, in value and in carrying power, isrltan f rv/vl I.a aIv
l^llotimvlk
<1
superior to the additions in 1874 or of any cared them at
1 had
store.
WIggin’s drug
other year in our history.
The most important additions of the taken other medicines before for the same
year have beeu the large steel vessels built complaint, but the pain and ar-hes in my
for the trade of the Cheat lakes. They inback always returned.
At this time I
clude the “James J. Hill”, of 6,025 gross
iiad it about as bad as I ever had. The
tons, the largest merchant vessel built in
of the buggy hurt me, and I could
the United States during 1900, nine other jarring
lake steamships and two steel schooner not lean against the back of the seat, my
barges, each of over 5 000 gross tons, and kidneys were so sore. 1 brought it on by
five lake steamships of over 4,000 gross
when
instruments

Piscata-

and

attempts were made in 1820 and
in 1827, Feb. 7, tbe county

1 wish l could wade by the water’s edge,
When* the fallen leaves drift by;
.Just to see In the shadow of the ledge,
I low dark forms glide, like a woodman's

j

There were only five large cities In
The bureau of navigation says that during the fiscal year ended Jrfle 30,1900, the America In 1800. Philadelphia, with 66,total tonnage of shipping officially num- 000, was the largest, the seat of government and the centre of wealth and culbered amounted to 417,034 grots tons. Full ture. New York was
next, with 60,000.
returns from Honolulu have not been re- Baltimore was third, with 26,600; Boston
with
fourth,
25,000, and Charleston,
ceived, but about 38,000 tons of Hawaiian
Ronth Caro'lna, fifth, with 10,000 people.
vessels were entitled to American docu-

Belfast petitioned the general court in
1818 for a term of the supreme judicial
court, which was not granted. Other

Back on the old oak log again.
Back bv the crystal brook;
Back to the bait,
And the silent wait.
Back to my line an<! hook.

!
|

The Additions During the Year May
Exceed 437,846 Tone.

Blueblll, Jan. 1, 1801.
Dec. 30,1807, tbe town of Bangor voted
to remonstrate against tbe removal of
of tbe court# from Castine to Bucksportl
From tbls time on continuel attempts
were made to move tbe shire town.
Belfast put In an entry wege occasiouly.
Bangor was made a half shire town in
1814. Penobscot county was incorporated
Feb. 15, 1816, taking away tbe territory

to

Mrs. Fogg—Daniel, wbet In the world
an epigram?
Mr. Fogg—An epigram is
a neat way of saying
something that
Isn’t so.
le

"Town Clerk."

ltac-k to the old home haunts again,
Bark w here the dear lake lies;
Back through the woods
Where the blackbird broods.
Back to my rod and flies.

!

OUR MERCHANT MARINE.

each afternoon consecutively, keeping a
bookmark at the place where they break
;

oft and moving it on day by day.
added to this, each girl would keep

If,

near

I her a little blank memorandum book in
dates, copy passI which she could enter
rememages which impress her as worth

write her own comments on
what she reads, she would gain an incalculable store of mental wealth by the

bering,

or

summer’s end.”

-Cr

)

^090999^

Tbe safest
and surest cure
known for Hilioi'sxksa
and Sick Heauacuk and for
Constipation, all Liver aud Bowel
Complaints, Is

farS°nsFlls

I

£
|S

Why try to
things with

stick
some-

doesn’t
MAJOR'S
CEMENT; you know
it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
MAJOR'S
Sti ck to
CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy foris
There
ever.

thing

sink}

that

Huy

as

nuoDcn mill MNiun
Two wj-arate cements--the l#nt. Insist
ESTABLISHED UCS.
15 an 1 25 cents per bottle at all
insiun a

Thev make new. rich blood, prevent
and cure Skin Eruptions and Rleintsbea.
Enclosed in glass vials.
Postpaid -Sft reata a bottle|
11.00 for >ii.
£)_

on

haring them.

(fc

I.S.JOHNSON & COMPANY,
Boston. Mass

KINEO COAL FURNACE.

dnijreriats.

MAJOR CEMENT- CO., NEW YORK CITY.

Pauper Notice.
undersighed hereby
rpHK
has

•

o

ONE PILL IS A 00SE

TK

KIM) WOOD IBACE.

|fl
H nothing
good;
the
believe
|H don’t
substituter.
^Jj

gives nouce mat ne
contracted with the City of Kllsworth.foi
X
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year,
and has made ample provision for their support.
He therefore forbids all jiersona from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on htsaccount, as without
his written order, he will pay for no goods sc
urnlahed.
Hannr 8. Joitn*.

Manufactured
ments,

of the best

with all late

material,

thoroughly inspected

improve-

and warrante 1.

manufactured by

NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bailor.
F.
B. AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth,

~

atibrrti»nnru*.

For additional

%%%%%% %«%%%%«%%««%«

I

Omnly New*,

ir«

~

oOkrr pagf*.

Hsntork.

HFFFP

WE

I

From

now on,

the

Mr*. John Wllken bee returned from
Ellaworth.

■

|

Buckaport,

la

Miee Annie

Wardwell,

of

Attracting Shrewd Buyers

Alice Uaa and Gertrude Crabtree are
the aummer ecbool In
Elle-

got

|p]ver

If you want

together.
at

marked-down

price,

for you to

Pique

Shirt Waists

wortb.

The

Mlaa Effle Ferneld, of Malden, Mao.,
spending ber vacation with her alater,
Mra. C. A. Crabtree.

Big Success

for

p

J,

it.

get

for

a

<

(1

at almost your

for about two-thirds their cost.

prices

at

Step into

to close.

Being

next

€

month.

MU* Harriet Rollins
Recitation—The Boy’s Story,
Mtii Lillian May Kane
IL.*» solo—Friar of Order* Gray.Shield
F„.W Rollins
Violin solo—LacndScr.\ Bohm
Mis* Rollins
Rccltatlou—Her Letter.Bret Haru
Miss Kane
Solo—Asleep In the Deep.I’etrie
Mr Rolltns
Violin solo—Romance
Becker
Miss Rollins
Recitation—The Same Old Story.
Miss Kane
Solo—The King ami the ‘Miller,
Mr Rollins
Miss Helen Rollins, accompanist

lj

price—big stock—must

be reduced. <1

,|

81.50, for.

Wo

(1

All wool serges 75c, for.
Vigeurs 75c, for.

4i*c

(*
d

Covert cloths $1, for.
Pinhead check 75c and 50c. for.

eoc

4'.>c

80.50 kind..
“.

87.50

muslins and dimities reduced in

ourjine

j
1

;

!

j

11
d
d

:

d

I

There will be

|

d lines of ladies’ and children’s

hosiery

in the

All

Capt.

!

<

social

dance at

|

, 1

the 25c knit, now.
12 l-2c
polka dot
Men’s good quality hose at.
8c, 1' k-. 12 1.2c. 20c, 25c
Ail reduced from.

arrived

home

j)

<

|

J.

jl

We have reduced our 5c prints to.
And our tic and 7c prints to.

4c

Apron ginghams,.
Dress gingham, 14 1-nc and 15c kinds, to.

5c
loe

Percales, loc kind, to.

7c

(1

11

We sell sheetings

No better time to
can

I i

!|

PRINTS and GINGHAMS.

get

73c

them at these

bedspreads

cheaper than

#
(•

5c

J

buy bedspreads, especially
prices:

if you

at.

,1
||

$1.50

“.

$1.11*

Table damask towels, napkins and crashes at prices which

f

will astonish you.

For

jl

!

bargains generally

jl

f

call at

j

M. GALLERT.

SPRAYEB,
EUREKA
|# Tie ELKCTBIC
spraying plants,
stroying
bugs,
FLY KILLER, t^
f'T

de-

potato

°r

For Cattle and Horses.

p

lice

on

dies

cattle

and

horses.

PEARL, AUATE and URANITE WARE.
CROCKERY and TIN WARE.
FISHING TACKLE.

Stoves and Furnaces.

BLUE“FLAME OIL STO\ ES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam Heating.
Plumbing a Specialty.

use.

COUNTY NEWS.
Star

additional County News

tee

other pagea

Mrs. Rufus C. Turner died Friday after
long illness, at the age of thirty-sii
Besides the husband one sister,
years.
Mrs. G. W. Abbott, and one brother,
Elijah Partridge, survive. Mrs. Turner,
whose maiden name was Miss Nellie G.
a

born in Orland, where she
Partridge,
resided until about twelve years ago,
was

To Caro Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or Oe
If C. C- C. fail to cure, druggists refund mousy

!

!
f i

84
87.v>
810

!

single-breasted sack,

for this sale only
83 25
BIO MEN mi SMALL MEN
We
have over KM suits for-—if we
can
lit
a rare bargain
you
awaits yon. Come and see.
—

e2

I
!

[Von't Wait. Hut Come Now.

Come to See.

Everything
Your

m
IS THE
s

or

j

Money Back if You Want it.

lewis friend & co.,

HEAKT

IS THE

I—

|

hanoock
HANCOCK

cwnty.

j

S

Advertised.

as

k.m swokth s iiki sToiti-:.”

New Bank Block,

1
I

or

Main and State Streets.

past
Among
were the sailing yachts
“Speranxa”,
“lauthe” and the large schooner “Constellation” and the steamers “Admiral”,

|

“Akela”, “Papoose”
these
Isle

are

manned

or

and

“Macay”. All
commanded by Deer

men.

In

a

viH

As

m/uHudt

.inlu.A

m

^

L..

&

highly regarded by all who knew her.
wile and mother, she was all that

a

ever be most
faithful and dear.
Mrs. Spofford was seventy-seveii years of
age. She was a
daughter of Ignatius
Haskell, who in life was a well-known

could

master-shipbuilder.
July H3.

F. J. S.

_

A

home

wedding

took

place

at

noon

Thursday at the residence of J. Meredith
Ellis, w hen his daughter. Miss Sadie Elura
Ellis and Willis W. Scott, were married by
the Rev. Samuel Chapin. The bride wore
a travelling costume of French
gray broadcloth trimmed with white, and carried a
bouquet of sweet peas. After the ceremony was over a
wedding lunch was
served. There was the usual shower of
rice and good wishes as Mr. and Mrs Scott
left in the steamer “Frank Jones”. Mr.
Scott is master of

the yacht "Umont".

Souieavllle.

Schooner “Kate L. Pray” sailed yesterfor Portland.

day

Somea bouse has six boarders, and
many orders coming for dinner and
supper parties as usual.
Walter Allen and Abble Somea left for
Portland yesterday, Walter on the “John
B. Norris” and Abbie on the “Kate E.
The

done all
and is

tbe

spring

work

and

COUNTY NEWS.

farming

gelliug the bay.

now

*>•

additional

(Hunt), .NV«r«

are

<*&«-▼

HEAKT

HANCOCK
county.

BcmIou, are

at

J. II. Woods for the

Sum-

mer.

porvt

Mm. GreenHef Hid and MIm H.m
Frank Carter, guide, is doing quite a
Watson are veiling Mrs. S. I). Sargent.
Wnlflmm.
business.
He has quite a fleet of hosts to
Mre. K v« Preble and niece visited Mr*.
Mrs. Ell* Jordan 1* ill.
let. Some large salmon have been taken
; Anna Kingsley last
week, returning i;
Jefferson H«s!etn I* quite HI.
from tbe pond lately.
Sunday.
Alva U llaalem lost a valuable cow reMn. Abb it* ijooldftboro was called to
Walter Fernald is employed on the
cently.
» Booth Gnuldaboro Ha:urday by the iHnt-*s
yacht “Narcissus” which was here a few
Mias Mabel Jordan is at work for Mr*. 1 of her f*i
her.
last
week.
While
here
the party ClIIman Jordan.
days
i
Miss Clara Frazier, with little Dorothy
Mi*«* hftie Dickey is visiting her parents
enjoyed a coupie of days’ fishing at Great
Bar Harbor, are at AUa
]: Jteynold-,s of
at Hull’* Cove.
Pond.
Kingsley fora few weeks.
R«V.
M
r.
Sen
i
turnons exchanged pulpits
H.
Kev. Vernon Kmerjr, of Lamoine, rx*
July 24.
P
P
with Rev. D. B. Smith.
changed nuipiia last .Sunday with Mr.
Mr*. Julia Kingman passed a week
rtx>te.
who is preaching here.
Oak Point.
with
friend* in Eiiaworth recently.
John Kimball is employed on the
July 23.
L.
Mi*.* Isabel Jordan is
attending the
steamer “Ruth”.
summer school at Eiiaworth.
&fctorrtifinxuutft.
Miss Vera Pratt is visiting her cousin.
Mrs. W. B.
Hastings, of Bouton, ia with
her mother. Mrs. Hannah Fox.
Miss Angie A. Alley.
CALL AT
(ieorge Stanley was called to Ellsworth
John Barry has returned to Brockton,
Sunday by the iliuoss of hi* mother.
A. E.
Mass., where he has employment.
Mia* Ethel Jellison, of Ellsworth
Falls, WHEN IN WANT or
Ralph Haynes is stopping at home is with her grandparent* fora few weeks
The little son of Byron Jordan, who
through baying.
Dry. Fancy and IVtilli*
has been ill the
past three weeks, doe*
Capt. Charles Pray went to Bangor last not improve.
no ry
Goods, Boots
week for treatment.
Mrs. Ell wood Archer ha* been
and Shoes, etc.
suffering
Mrs. Jennie V. McFarland is stopping from P juries received on her wheel the
paat week.
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Meader.
Mrs. Fannie Brown and
children, of
Try our
Capt. John Bray, wife and two children, HaverM !
arc visiting her
parents,
of Boston, are spending a few days with William Pettengill and
ami JjCi.OO
wife.
relatives here.
Mrs. Lettf« Willey, who ha*
relately
Boot".
Warranted
turned
Boston, after a short stay
from
Roy Haynes returned home from Bal- here, will
go to Brewer, w here she w ill go
on
a
lardvale. Mass.,
vacation, after an to housekeeping. Mr. Willey has employIn our Millinery Department
v
3
ment there.
absence of two years.
Anil the latyouwltlalways
July *3-_
Mrs. Catherine Galley and her two
H.
est at/lea at tka low
daugbtera, Lena and Julia, of Lowell, Ainhrm.

MOORES STOKE

31RHH., are

visiting

relatives

nere

and at

Bar Harbor.
Palmer Seavy returned home Saturday
after an absence of six months. He made
a voyage to the
west
coast of Africa
with Capt. John Bray during the time.
July 23.
Plutarch.

---

isob

F. Whitcomb and

n

"h*"
a

mer a

b*s

Jordan, of

employment

for

mother, Mr*,
spen* 1,81 wcek

Tea*Tn*thVv*11 age!r

“,7igVdou&Wbo".d

,.“rweeFkT»Fl0,,?uU,rvd.DCb,,dy*"

Ingl^Mb^hToTCM^d.^”6Wright

Smith

pricoa.

K.

MUOKK,

Buildiko,
ELLSWORTH,

Main

Stbeit,

MAINE.

the

8il»by and her
12”aF- {?•y'°'Aur°r*’

ter*Harbor.

What Shall We Have for Dessert

A.

eti.

Mr.

Bllaworth, were in town last week.
-.p®"'*1* Penney has gone lo Bar Harbor,
bu ui

Bar Harbor.

eat

Ue"ry BuUerHeld la
very poor
health
Mre.E. Qibba and daughter Edna re-

At the annual meeting ot the village at Bing”.
improvement
society last week the fol- H..^HW*rd i*“!len' °* Newport, spent
Pary”.
Mo"d»y with bl. brother,
lowing officers were elected: President, JUr PMteu
Me.
Somesvtlle can boast of an unusually
Parke Goodwin; vlce-preeldents, L. B.
Mine Gertrude
smart boy.
He Is not sixteen, but has
Nickerson, who baa been
Deasy, John 8. Kennedy, Rt. Rev. Wil- employed at Brewer,
is borne for a few
when with her aunt, Miss Eleanor Harliam Lawrence; treasurer, F. C.
week s vacation.
Lynam;
rlman, she came to this town which has
During last May an Infant child of our secretary, A. H. Lynam. The board ot
July 24.
since been her home.
neighbor was suffering from cholera in- managers la composed of some of the
Mrs. John E. West, died at her resi- fantum. The doctors had given up all best-known summer residents. The so- W*it Gonldatmro.
dence in East Bucksport, Tuesday morn- hopes of recovery. 1 took a bottle of ciety has expended f2,163.10 the past yi .r
Ke*tin*8 18
In Win.
ing, after a long illness of Bright’s disease Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- In improvements.
rhoea Remedy to the house, telling them I
'8 *1.1, ,„* re,.at the age of
11D*
nearly forty-three. Mrs.
11
West, formerly Miss Mary Bickford, was a felt sure it would do good if used accordM1“ Mkbel «•
native of Stockton
?
Springs, but for sev- ing to directions. In two days time the
»
eral years a resident of this town.
child had fully recovered. The child is
This question arises in the family ever)
* “
now vigorous and
healthy. I have recom- day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O.
mended this remedy frequently, and have a delicious and healthful dessert. PreHappiness is a great beautiher.
Vl8,,ed
never known
it to fail.—Mbs. Ccbtis
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
Hood’s Pills cure Elver Ills.
simply add boiling water and set
Biliousness, In- Baker, Bookw alter, Ohio. Sold by Geo. baking!
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
digestion, Headache.
RaspEasy to take, easy to A. Parohee, Ellsworth, and W. I. Parand
berry
Strawberry. Get a package at
Francis Hnrtubla, jr. wife and d.„ s.
operate 35e—Add.
tridge, Bluehiil, druggists.
your grocer’s to-day. 10 eta.
t« .nd Mr*.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,.Ellsworth,

|

week.

!j

(J

or

j

j

them

most

II

£2.!*5

in Northwest

been

the

Mrs. Caroline E. Spofford died in Deer
< ( 1 Isle, Friday, July 20, at the home of her
; t*on. Hon. E. P. Spofford. She was the
widow of F. Pearl Spofford, a leading and
very successful merchant and ship-owner
of this place, w ho died in 1870, w hile
yet
<1 of middle age and at the
height of bis
usefulness. Mrs. Spofford was a very
worthy lady, of a remarkable kindly, gen-

].

5t>c

have

Harbor during

• j
|

anyone else.

s3 and £3.50 Pants, now
£4. £-5 and £•! Pants, now

E. L. Haskell, tirst officer of the steam

Mrs. F. G. McCollum and children and
Miss Gertrude Green arrived from Cambridge, Mass., Sunday, on a visit to their
parents.

|!

12 1-2C to 37 l-2c

double

75c
£1
£1.50

Our

arrived home from

Tuesday.
Capt. Jasper W. Haskell
from New Haven Suuday.

Many yachts

||#

I,ot of Men's Working Pants.

i
i !

Men’s and Bov-' W.i .Coats, such
as
we sohI for .Vie, 77o and 81.
Vour pick for
l»e
Strictly all wool, fast color black
clay worsted suits.
87.35
SPECIAL <iur 81.7 flenuine English Black clay Suits in frisks,

Osc

Our £1.50 I'.iiil*. now
Our £2 and £2.50 Pants, now
our

Fred Greenlaw

sister, Mrs. J. W. Green.
|
I

< tiir 8-s ami *)' Suits, now
Our >10 and tu suits, now
our 813.50 and 815 suits, now

MEN'S PANTS.

town

manageof Ella-

I

TIm-m* suit* we Bfti *ohl for lew* than $*;, *7,
or #15 a »uli.
t*. ft", f
niiiki *re ‘huintnro
very -U*ht)v, but arr tn *ch*1 rnm1!tb>n
H>
offer to you your own »e«retton for ftTvtho
•ult. To #rt one of tbe*« you mutt come early.

Hoys' Summer Caps, 15c
and 75c < aps, your pick, 25c

stiff Hats for

yacht “Sapphire” came up from Bar Harbor Thursday.
d
F. S. Waterman, w ife and children, of
d Boston, are visitiug Mrs. Waterman’s
d

••

.'si

our

I

Rockland

|

12 l-2c

rtEN’S SLITS.
Just a few left. Men's good wool
suits,
$3.25
When there is left one suit of a
kind we have it put on our “Odd
and End" counter at the remark84.75
ably low price of

T.ot of Men's Soft and stiff Hats,
in black and brow n; we sold the
same for £1.50, *2 and £2..V>, now 5ne
Still another small lot of S.ft and

l»rrr 1st*.

(
*

city.

now.

a

Friday evening under the
rnent of the Dirigo orchestra,
hail

fcj.W

largest

I/)t of Knee Pants, sizes 4 to in,
l(*c
Children’s Vic, 7.7c. 81 Wash Suits. 8Uc
"Odds
and
Ends”
Children's
Vestee Suits,
USe
Boys' Two-Piece Suits, sizes 7 to !«, Use
Our *2 and 82..vt Children's Suita, 8I.M
Our *-7 and 8t Children's suits,
«2
Our 8.7,
and 87 laing Pant Boys'
Suits,
*3.75

Isit Men's and

worth, which will furnish the music.
M.
I July 23.

84.W

price.

not hesitate to say we carry one of the

Ladies'20c grade hose,

^

BOVS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHINO.

ail will be well attended.

,I

I

We do

prices.

Many Bargains:

MATS AND CAPS.

This is the tirst of a series of entertaingiven at the town hall durit is hoped
ing the next three months,

!|

;:<A

Ladies* cotton underwear, night dresses, skirts, corset waists.
All

and HATS

sold at never-before-heard-of

White Handkerchiefs,
1c
Men's Hose,
5c
5c
Four-ply all linen 15c Collars,
25c Susjienders for
10c
Wash String Tit's,
:lc or 2 for 5c
Wash Silk String Ties,
10c
Pic
Boys' Shirt Waists, sizes 3 to 13,
All ".Kids and ends" of Men's Outside .Shirts, such as we sold for
50c, 75c, el, and £1.50, your pick, 25c
French lialbriggan 5nc Shirts and
20c
Drawers,

ments to be

Fancy novelties $1, for.pa?
100 pairs of summer corsets worth 5oc, now.
:>7o

I

with Us!

are

FURNISHING GOODS.

|

PROGRAMME.

(i

tsoo

11
'.

:

Sanguine Expectations.

making Clothing History.

Just a Few of the

^

Thunday evening of laat week the
people of Hancock enjoyed a rare treat
In
the
concert
under tbe
given
auapicea of tbe Sidewalk eoctety. The
programme waa aa followa:

ji

Black ere pons, worth >1, for

a

d

County.

the

Most

our

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS

..

"

are

People

On

JI

waists from :J#c to 81.w reduced
from 50c and Si.
Silk waists—the $5 kind. 80. W

J,

The

About forty accepted tbe invitation of
Mr. and Mra. Irving Coggtna to a picnic
and clam bake at Peck’a Point on Friday,
July 13. Tothoaewbo know tbe charming manner In which Mr. and Mra. Coggina alwaya entertain. It la not neceaaary
to add that the event waa a aucceea.

#

250 white and colored shirt

;

over

ri.KAH.NO CONCERT.

bargains for the

own

[

J

song.

DRESS GOODS

I)

this Sale far beyond

of

We

Erneat E. Abbott, of Caribou, with bia
wife and two children, la at bta old borne
near Waukeag for a few weeka.
He ia
accompanied by A. Kumllt and wife, of
Caribou.

fine tailor-made suit <l
is the time

GALLERT’S

M.

6

a

now

Skirts

Wool Dress Skirts

|

from all

I.

Linen and

p

|

FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS,

Clarence Soutberland,
formerly of
Sooth Hancock, but now of Boaton, la
vieitlng trlenda bare.

1

LKWIS FHtfeND A CO.

attending

]

OJf at.t.

!j

I. H. Cogglna, after a two weeka' vacation, left Thuraday evening for Malden,
Maaa.

j

(

HTOItK"

THK WIO

THE MID-SUMMER CARNIVAL

tbe gueet of Mra. D. H. Saundera.

MARK-DOWN PRICES

|

LEWIS FK1EXH & CO.

brief Tlelt In

collection of

largest

|

Miss Penis Voss is visiting: Miss Nsncy
Abbott.

m

~

a&bcrUcnntnts.

COUNTY NEWS.

indtta^hE^j

SCIENCE

PROGRESSES^
Great strides are maJ>.
every year. But the method of curing Dyspepsia
remains the same.
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters
Is still the most reliable

remedy.

Simple

Indigestion.

Chronic Dyspepsia or
Bilious Attacks yiel*1
at once.
All dealers
sell “L. F.”

I

